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tisemexts in The Mali. ----
Ontario garms tor Sale.

Northnrôtorta'ndto" I^îroi^nyM-^Lw^lUn
?»^.iptthofr MtÔnK
ça, Toronto'.______________ . ___________ _
. NUMBER OF VALUABLE IMPROVED 
\ stock. grain, and dairy farms for sale, 

êheap : terms to snit nurehaeer ; send for list. 
BUTLER ft LAKE, 66 King street east. To-
ronto.__________ ' '1 - 1 . _- ---------- —

4 FARM OF 157 ACRE8-CH1EFLY CLAYA land-86 acres cleared and 77 bosh^B mile* 
routh of Goderich, on gravel road ; large brick 
house, barm. stsWes, orchard, and good » I 
Apply Box 203. Goderich. Ont,

T^r-.r

L water.

I orenaras, - earns. iwm-uuu3t.i Pj6¥®£7» e^c*’ 
brick and stone house, 13 room* ; twiidings *rt 
in good order, haftog rocently been matiwd.

tr rt
Meaford. County Gray, Ont.________________ .

E, TOWNSHIP

Farmers ask for 
PROVED Trace

saves traces ; durable. V. A. COLE: 
dlery. Hardware Manufacturer, etc..

Sad-Hope.

UStscellanterus.
TtEONOORAMS DESIGN! 
1V1 SOMELY illuminated
shield for Hu. F f --------
4 Toronto street.

AND HAND- 
:old or silverilluminated on gold or silver 

R. M. WILLIAMS, Illuminator. 
, Toronto.

OK NEW AND BEAUT 
A.O cards, with name, 10c.: 1 
birthday cards, too. Queen ( 
Toronto.

CHROMO 
ndsome chromo 

Card House,

, TO «4,000 ON MARRIAGE-LADIES 
•ana gentlemen. Apply lmmedintelr. 
JRRY, Secretary-Treasurer, London, 

Agents vpinted.
1 A A 11A A PIECES 5C. FULL MUSIC SIZE lvxJ,UvU sheets ; 100,000 acting plays. 15o. 
Cornea, violins. Antes.guitars, hanjas. clarionets, 
half price. BUTLAND, King at. west.

UNITED STATES.
b-

Budget of News from Over 
Border.
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Sales.

ELL YOUR FARM ?
& PETERS’

LNNUAL

iOF FARM LAIS
2-K NEXT in Each County 
Ontario.

X in this country for sellers of lands to effect 
i advertising arrangements we have formed will 
I of the Province and from England, whose com- 

—y prices.
made for two or more entries from one 

Ion the first «2,500 ; one and a half per cent, on 
I may be widely distributed and in the hands ot

llowing places on the dates named for 
I Deceiving entries :—
I or row's, Auctioneer, Barrie.

House, Brantford, 
louse, Woodstock, 
ow & Son's. Auctioneers. Stratford, 

jteox’s. Auctioneer, Goderich, 
tor’s. Auctioneer. Guelph.
- House, Orangeville.

&f IPZETSmSV
to Street, Toronto.

Sands.

liFIC RAILWAY 00.
TATIONS.

lit along the main line, and in Southern Muni-

ACRE
po per acre, according to price paid tat the land I offer T^nda

sttlement or Cultivation.
|TED SECTIONS

i within one mile of the Railway, are now offer» 
*1 to undertake their immediate cultivation.
’A-TMElSrT :

nee in five annual instalments, with interest
■ will receive a Deed of Conveyance at timk

DNDS, which will he accepted at ten percent. 
| These Bonds can be obtained on application at
land all information with respect to the purchase 
‘emoissioner, Winnipeg. By order of the Board.
■S DRINKWATER, Secretary.'

Ï ÔMot to," 5th concession, same town-

aa-icMgatt garrets for Sat*.
T1ARMS-1N GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY, 
r Michigan — improved and unimproved 
farms. 46 to 200 acres : good soil. Kopdvramr: 
school privileges: and all near riuiroad. Address 
GIBBS BROTHERS, Mayfield, Grand Traverse 
county» Mich.

Virginia garrets fox Sale.
TIARMS FOR SALE-FARMS FOR SALK- 
X mild climate an4 good land. E. C. LIND
SEY & CO., Norfolk, Vs., U.S^k.

Agents Wanted.

C A»ew^m«ncd : book of extraordinary merit :

.Situations «Ranted.
/VRGAN18T—GENTLEMAN SEEKS AP-
U PGINTMKNT—several years’ experience 
on 3 manual pipe organ Loudon, Eng. : Episcopal 
Church preferred. W, DURDEN/Moose Jaw, 
N.W.T.

Situations Vacant.
Y17ANTED—NURSE—IN A FAMILY WITH W four children. Apply, stating age. refer
ences. and experience to Manager Bank of Com
merce, SimcOe, Ont.

eigdrsdates.
TTOR SALE-A number of imported
X regtaterrd Clydesdales ; descended from tbe 
meet fashionable strains Send for catalogue to 
R. BEITH. Bo man ville. Ont

^Business <$teau£*s.
IVOR SALE-A VALUABLE TIMBER
r limit. Of 60 square mil., of the timber 
belt on the North iÿekatchewan river, having a 
fiver frontage of lo miles and 5 miles hack :_near 

N.W.T. mqet*| )■2S3 Mail

ENGLISH CONSERVATIVES-

Conservative members of 
mone, have joined Lord BsndoMi Churchill 
in withdrawing from the Coûter*»tire Union, 
their aim being to form a new party, the lead
ing urinoiple of which snail be the adoption of 
a Conservative Démocratie programme. Lord 
Randolph Churchill has asked the Marquis of 
Salisbury to consent to the establishment of n 
central council, which shall guide the elec
toral organization, advocate free education,

" prepare measures having in view the 
subordination of the land question to social 
topics.

THE 00*1X0 LEADER.
Lord Randolph Churehill was recently 

elected president of the Union ot Conserva
tive Associations. He was looked upon as 
the coming leader of the Conservatives. Mr. 
Labooebère, discussing his prospects, said : 
“ The election of Lord Randolph Churchill 
as president of the Union, end the feet that 
his opponent was a representative men of the 
official Tories, ia very important. It shows 
clearly that the rapk and file of the party are 
in thorough disaccord with Sir Stafford North- 
cote and Lord Salisbury.' This does not sur
prise me. Both are good enough men in 
their way ; hut if the right men, they are in 
the wrong place. Sir Stafford ought to be 
leading his party in the House of Lords, and 
Lord Salisbury ought to be the Opposition 
leader in the House of Commons. There is 
always

. LIKELY TO pE A TOST PARTY, 
and it would greatly conduce to the efficiency 
of business in the Hon* of Cemmees were it 
thoroughly organized. On the iront Opposi
tion bench there really is no man who pos
sesses the qualities requisite to land. Some 
are clever, some ere amiable, some are good 
administrators, and some are tolerable 
speakers. Not one of them, however, seems 
to have the parliamentary instincts end the 
readiness to seize opportunities of Lord Ran
dolph. Timm Danaot, perhaps it will he 
said. Bat were I a Conservative I should, 
in the interests of my party, advocate the 
leadership ot Lord Randolph. He lacks, per
haps, judgment in inaugurating n policy, 'but 
he understands for better than bis nominal 
leaders the Opposition tactics. Between 

‘ g a fortress and defending» fortress 
a very wide difference. Lord Beaoooe- 

the form.

There were 168 failures in the United 
States last week.

The daughter of Police Captain Campbell, 
of Brooklyn, died alter waltzing at a party 
Monday night.

la the New York Assembly the hill grant
ing the right of suffrage to women was lost 
by 67 to 62.

General Aodley W. Gazzam, of Philadel
phia, is dead. He left instructions that hie 
body should be cremated.

Miss Mary Bray, daughter of the Common
wealth attorney for Green county. Vs., eloped 
recently with a farmer boy.
t wen tv-four coloured persons were baptized 

in a creek at Elizabeth, N-.J., on Sunday in 
the presence at 6,000 spectators.
— Mrs. Armstrong, of Sparta, Wi*., died 
reçently, after having been without food 
for 64 days. She-had been ill for some time.

Rev. Arthur Sloan, of Stratford, Conn., 
who was called upon to explain bis faith

are 1,734 churches in 
Europe and America which contain organs 
builtby him.-;'

At Saturday’s meeting at the Methodist 
Episcopal General Conference in Philadelohia 
a proposal was made to fix India as the place 
of the Archiépiscopal residence, and amend
ment being offered to make it-Africa.

Fannie Simpson, daughter of a Methodist 
deacon at Baohaban, W. Va., has eloped with 
Charles Leonard. Miss Simpson was engaged 
to be married to a prominent lawyer. 
Leonard left a bride expectant behind.

Thousands of acres near Shreveport, 
Louisiana, which have not been submerged 
for flfteeh years, Save been overflowed, and 
the amount of damage is incalculable. For 
miles the crops will have to be re-plan ted.

Francis Wetberton, of St. «Joseph, Ma, 
death-bed that he 

thirty years ago for a 
so he was jealous of 
a strong but unsue- 

-two other men convicted

A PANIC.

Stocks and 
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Brokers in New

FAILURES IN MAPI» SUCCESSION.

Bank Depositors Anulonslÿ 
velopmenu.
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Awaiting De-

New Yobk, Mny .14.—T 
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GREAT BRITAIN.

Items of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.

Chas. Old Goodford, D.D., Provost of Eton 
College, is dead.

Anonymous threats to destroy the Nelson 
column in Dublin have been received by the 
authorities.

Great distress has been eansed in South 
Shropshire, Eng., by the stoppage of the 
Tankerviile lead mines, the largest in the 
kingdom.

The political differences between Lord 
Churchill, Lord Salisbury, and Sir Stafford 
Northcote will likely be" soon settled qn a 
friendly basis.

At a meeting of 3,000 Conservatives in 
Manchester on Satuaday resolutions were 
adopted condemning the abandonment of 
General Gordon.

The statue of Wqa. Tynda’e, martyred in 
erected in a conspicuous place on the 
is embankment, was unveiled recently 
Earl of Shaftesbury with appropriate 
mies.

| Duke -of Marlborough haa'offered to 
Ctne

hie desperate hut disastrous 
to relieve Tokar last February. His 

urn to ' London for the first time 
since his disgrace on account of bis railway 
compartment adventure with Miss Dicken
son has given impetus to ths movement to 
secure the restoration of Baker to the rank 
of colonel in the British army, and his re
instatement as the commander of the Tenth 
Hussars, who still idolise him, as was shown 
by the rousing cheers with which they greeted 
him at Suakim. The present moment, how
ever, is not the most favphrable time for 
the success of tl)e effort, as his chief cham
pion, the Prince of Walps, is out of the coun
try, and the Queen and the Duke of Cam
bridge, Commander-in-chief, are reported to 
be as inexorable at ever.

74. Morganatic Marriage.
London, May 13.—Another phase of the 

morganatic marriage muddle came to light 
to-day. It is now stated that Queen Vic
toria. when she learned art Darmstadt that 
the Grand Duke Louis IV. bad dishonoured 

. the memory of his dead wife, Princess Alice, 
and ignored ths claims of his semi-betrothed, 
Princess Beatrice, by contractiug a left- 
handed abiapce with the Russian Mme.. De 
Kalamire, became furiously indignant and 
raised a British row right atthe marriage feast 
ot Princess Victoria. Determined to keep him 
in the family, she-compelled the Duke to se

ller and Beatrice to Windsor 
a threat of. --$he royal die-

THREE CENTS.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings from Distant 
Lands.

KOROP*.

despatch says Midhat

-DÏLES-H ANNUM'3 BENATINE.-A NEW 
I and certain cure. Compound purely vege
table. For sale at all druggists. J. M. HAN- 
NUM. Proprietor. Ottawa.

;.Si

izines, &c. *

TLES OF THE WORLD.
ATTLE-FIELB. Shows how Nations have been mate ot a single Contest. A Grand Book for Old and Yonne.—Saves r a¥îp9 in<* Fuie Illustration*. Aewete Wanted Everywhere. I Address J. C.c^EcCTimY * <?!».. p£

s of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Affections cf the Liver and Kidneys, 

tils, Humors, Salt Shewn, Scrofula, 
eases arising from Impure Blood, 

• irregular action of the Bowels.

h

i, and yet a

he claim ot the Canadian Cayuga Indians 
on the State dr- New York for arrears 
of annuity and future payments under 
an ancient treaty haa been rejected by the 
Land Commissioners, on the ground of their 
having fought against the United States 
during the war of 1812.

Prosecuting Attorney Capbs, of Detroit, 
asserts that there is no donbt that the extra
dition treaty will be amended so as to allow 
of certain classes of criminals being extradited 
between Canada and the United States with
out the Eadions legal formalities at present 
necessary, summary powers being granted to 
justices hi mob cases.

In Hillsboro', HI., resides one Isâse Mc
Lain. He was legally divorced from a young 
and handsome wife about three months ago. 
Last week he married her mother, a lady of 
66, being four years his junior. The divorced 
wife will make her home with them and have 
charge of the house. She says she only mar 
tied him in the first place to please her 
mother, who thought he was the nicest man 
in the world. _

A rnfAnlt V» Pw fnuf Aàw.n#fm)SjL VwMEIBtü * i Itut Wr . vtlrti.
:, Tex.^ilay 11.—Last night

... W_ia,ooo, just
lied out of the Union depot.

Second National Bank 
worthy of confidence.

At 11 a.m. J. C.
Foote suspended.

At 11.40 a. m. the Metropolitan Bank sus
pended, George J. Sem-y it president

Secretary Folger is m «mru, .and telegraph
ed to Washington, order?--’----- J-!i
payment of 127th call fol 
sary he will order 
million.

A meeting of the 
ation has been called for 
aider the financial

: advent, and 

and Hatch A

..'.'the immediate

r
ls. If npees- 
call for ten

aiti

million 
mpminn.

i the firm of. Nel* 
Sonny’s sons are

rase Associa- 
p-m., to con- 

itostion. The 
banks are crowded with anxious deposi
tors. and it ia' imposaiBle to ^et near any
one ia authority, is yef. The Metropolitan 
Bank was half à J million debtor 
at the Clearing House thy morning. Presi
dent Seney was a partner to 
son, Robinson A Co. Shi 
partners.

Gould and the bull clique have tried bard 
to bold the market, but eoujd not take the 
avalanche of stocks, and to-day they let the 
market take its coarse. Pnoes fell with 
lightning rapidity, and the brokers lost their 
heads.

At 12.45 p.m. three lmee of depositors 
were demanding their money at the Second 
National Bank. It ia leased the bank will 
atop payment.

Secretary Folger says the break is due to 
reckless speculation by a jtew men, and that 
thd situation is not inherently weik. There 
is plenty of money in the country and holders 
do not anticipate any extensive panic. The 
situation is not as weak as tbe people sup
pose. tie will do everyyjiljg in his power 
to restore confidence.

The Oil Exchange has caught the infection, 
and the market ü very'panicky. Prices 
dropped ten pointa V

The directors of the Seqgnd National Bank
have each put in a certain J----- ------------- ~
to-cover the deficit of 
bpnk examiner posted 
thst-the bank was 
Upon many of tbe 
satisfied, m -

Tbe iollov 
Metropolitan 
the First National 
«he Metropolitan. -Bank

hens,: 
icn a| 
con- 

C an d -'

, «-Y-.

A petition urging legislation for the en
franchisement of women, signed by Miss 
Florence Nightingale and many other ladies, 
has been presented to the Impérial House of 
Commons.

London has another scare, and this time it 
is tbe garotters and not the dynamiters who 
are the agitating cause. These ruffians have 
lately become frightfully audacious, aud their 
latest exploit has been throttling and robbing 
a gentleman in brood daylight on the Thames 
embankment

A St Vincent despatch says The dyna
mite scare has reached the English islands. 
The lnggsge of persons arriving at tbe various 

a is carefnlly examined. The sudden de
parture of the war steamer Canada from here 
is attributed to information that dynamiters 
were on the track of Prince George of Wales, 
who is on the steamer.

A circular has-been issued ;- to Irish 
Nationalists in America by James 
stating that as the time has arrive 
union of ali Irish men is possible, he 
seated to again' assume the lèadér 
that e conférante of Irish leaders 
Pens on receipt of an answer from 
He declares that before he dies Ireland shall 
Be aa independent republie.

Resolutions indignantly denouncing the 
British Cabinet's abandonment of General 

■ Gordon and its policy in the Soudan were 
proposed by members of Parliament at an in
fluential meeting of patriotic associations in 
London Tboredi 
carried
the resolutions, 
the Government as “a cowardly, caitiff 
crew." •.

Tbe documentary evidence against John 
Daly, James Egan, and Wm. McDonnell, who 
were committed at Birmingham on Saturday 
on the charge of ieifmj, at very damaging, 
and combined with papers and explosives 

' in Egan’s garden, is sufficient to make 
Grown. Independent of 
police yet hope to con- 
Egan with the explosion 

last 1 Î Victoria station, but it is,
said : night" consent to use Egan

tains* Daly in thi* matter, 
re is to be taken in the blue 
; in England. At a “ Gospel
.................. '“'wm

i Thursday night, and unanimously 
, Mr. Chaplin, M. P., in proposing one of 
isolations, described the members of

COGBT SENSATION.

Eixre Stack.

THE iOST EXTENSIVE PURE-BRED LITE 
ESTABLiSHMENI IN THE WORLD.

in
STOCK

«5
e
K

CLYDESDALE HORSES, 
h PUCHEROH-MBMAM HORSES,

ENGLISH DRAFT HORSES*
. TR0TTINC-BRE0 ROADSTERS. 

C0ACHER8,
SHETLAND POMES,

HOLSTEIN AND DEVON I 
I Our customers have the advantage at em 
years’ experience In breeding and Imp large celleetlens ; oppomimty at <
different breeds ; lew prises_
extent of business and low votes of

POWELL BXL
dpriagboro, Crnwfeed OoSty, Few

; THE WEEKLY WAIL, printed I 
every Thursday morning by T 
me Company, at their — 
of Khyr aad Bay 
BUST&OU Mwgt

$a#re «dorm.
XIUMMINOS1 TAPE WORM EXTJBRMIX- 

ATOR ; guaranteed to cure the worst case 
of tape worm ; no poisonous drugs, but a elm- 
pie remedy, causing no suffering ; send stamp 
for circular. W. CUMMINGS, Ennismore, 
Canada.

business ©ards.
Tyonald s. mckinnon. HamiltonAJ One.. Sewing machines retailed at whole J 
sale prices. Send for circular.
ZV NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE ( 7 Horse Infirmary, fte- Temperance street, 
Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct. 28th. 
A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon.

gtreoat and Unrig Remedies.
CJURE CURE—SCOTTISH THISTLE MEDI- o CINALFUMERS cures Catarrh. Asthma, 
Bronchitis ; postpaid to all parts of the world : 
price «2 : Morrison's patent. Address JAMES 
F.' MORRISON, Bella ire, Ohio, U.8. wAgents 
wanted.

S&edical.
TXR. RYERSON—SURGEON FOR THE EYE 

Ear, Throat, and Nose, to Toronto General 
Hospital—317 Church street. Toronto ; hours. 
8.30 a-m. to 1 p.in., 4 to 5 p.m. Saturdays ex
cepted.
TBNI7Y K- TROUT. M.D., K. AMELIA O Tett, XL.- specialties: chronic, nervous die- 

easee. and diseases ot women : electricity and ’ 
inhalations. 272 Jarvis street, Toronto.

Catarrh.
A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PER- 

XvMaNKNT cure is effected In from one to 
three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. IL DIXON ft SON. 306 
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

SMtottog te fCtfare.
A D. PONTON. 25 TORONTO STREET, iL Joroaw.mroe^rola^^e^ro^

HffONEY TO LOAN IN LABSE OR SMALL 
lyl sums, according to length of time and char
acter of security. Apply to the Trust and Loon 
Company of Canada, corner Toronto and Ade
laide streets. Toronto.

.Specific Articles.
riANCER CURE—«1,000 FORFEIT—IMMIX 
y Cancer Core, cures without use of knife. 
The only permanent cure in the world. Send 
two So. stamps for particulars. 8. C. SMITH, 
Ceatioeek. Q.. Canada.
TNKOLINE — <POWDER) - MAKES THE 1 best blue Mack writing fluid known ; free 
from acid ot gum: will not corrode or foul pens; 
pint packages, 30 quarts, 50 cents by mail. 
Samples free. G. 8. HOBART. Kingston.
DTRAWBBRRY BASKETS—PRICES ON P application. Uxbridge Basket Factory. 
JAMES WALKER. Uxbridge. ^
CiEED OAT8—A LIMITED QUANTITY OF 
io the white welcome oats. The seed was pro
cured at headquarters last season and is war
ranted pure. White star, white elephant, early 
Hebron, and other varieties of_potatoes. For 
prices, address JAMES FORFAR Lyons, N.Y.

©atarrh gLcratdg.
/^NLY SURE CURE FOR CATARRH -
i/j*iPM&oSl^c^mténu1™1** *°

Pag Srese £ax Malt

Vessel W,ox Ma it.

Left-Handed

owner 4tt<

Marriage ol Grand Dits ot ease-Darmstadt.
May 6.—Thé grant social sensation 
circles is that Louis IV., Grand 

Darmstadt, the son-in-law of 
Quran Victoria, has suddenly, and secretly 
concluded a left-handed marriage with the 
Countess Alexandrine Cxapcki, daughter of 
a Russian chamberlain. Count Adam Czapski. 
She is thirty yearn old and of extraordinary 
beauty. She was formerly the wife of a Bus- 
plan Secretary of Legation, Da Kalemine, and 
was lately divorced. The ceremony took 
place on April 30th, after the ritaal marriage 
of his daughter, the Prineeee Victoria, with 
Prince Louis of Bnttenberg. This leit-handed 
marriage has caused the greatest sensation in 
the palace of the Crown Prince, for the Grand 
Duke was the intended husband of Prinoesa 
Beatrice of England, hut the rejection of the 
bill permitting marriage with • deceased 
wife’s lister prevented the alliance.

A ttXBMA* PRINCELING.
LoeikIV., of Hesse-Darmstadt, is chiefly 

remarkable for having been the husband of 
Princess Alice end father of Princess Vic
tim», who married another German prince
ling last week. He is forty-seven years old, 
rod has the rank of colonel in a Prussian re
giment. When he mailed Princess Alice 
«he brought him a dowry of £30,000, besides 
an allowance of £6,000 a year contributed 
the British ta xpayers. Quran Victoria gram 
him the prefix of “ his Royal Highness,” and 

created him a Knight of the Garter. 
These favours were nwdoubt highly esteemed, 
as the reigning family of Hesse are not poe- 

id of much private property and are de- 
lent almost entirely upon the grant of 

the civil list, amounting to «307,000, includ
ing allowances to the princes, brothers 
uncle of the Grand Duke. Louis was 
widower in 1878. He had seven 
five of whom are living.

HESSE. . |

Feudal counts and landgraves once ruled 
the country known as Hesse-Darmstadt and 
waged war against the other German prince
lings to their hearts’ content timer questions 
of etiquette and such like matters. Now 
their punctiliousness remains,-hot their pow
er of cutting each others throats at will has 
been curtailed by their gradual absorption 
into the German empire. The line of Heera- 
Darmstadt was founded in 1567 by George L, 

ngett son of Philip the Magnanimous, 
country is a little larger than half the 

State of Connecticut, and by shrewd trim
ming the Grand Dukas have managed to re
tain their indeprodenca. During the French 
revolution mneb of their territory was lost, 
but it was more than regained by the tram 
of Lunéville in 1601. Louis I. sided wil 
Napoleon against Austria in 1813, bat joined 
the allies after the battle of Lelpeic on con
dition of being left in possession of his newly- 
acquired possessions. In 1816 some more 
little bite of land on the left bank of the 
Rhine were added to tbe dukedom. The 
revelation of 1848 extorted from the Grand 
Duke the right of trial by jury.

youm 
The <

‘ Another addition will be made to the Royal 
Navy by the launching, on the 21st May, of 
the new screw composite gun-veeeel Mariner, 
seven guns, 960 tons, 860 horse-power, which 
is being built at Devon port. «

The old rank of lieutenant and captain, so. 
long established in the Foot Guards, has now 
ceased to exist. Lieutenant and Captain H. 
Wetherall, of the ColdatrearaQuards, the last 
officer to hold that rank, ,6avfcg been promot
ed to the rank of cap taut"

In accordance with instructif»* from army 
headquarters, k committee of artillery 
officers has been ordered to assemble for the 
purpose of carry 
expérimenta in 
at Woolwich, 1 
and report to1

A lAcdy Wedding Party.
Atlanta, Go., May 12.—At the wêMing 

of Will Beeves and Misa Hodges, in Milton 
county, Sam Pruitt, a former lover of the 
bride, attempted to cut her throat, but was 
shot through one temple by the bridegroom. 
The wound is not mortal. It has since been 
ascertained that Reeves has a wife elsewhere, 
and he has been arrested for bigamy.

A.Michigan Cirent Colldptet.
East Saginaw, Mich., May ft—While a 
irfoimsnoe was being-given in Donaldson A 
». ’• circus in this city the seats gave way 

and nearly 400 people fell to the ground. 
One man had hia arm broken, another his leg, 
and » number of minor casualties occurred. 
A small panic prevailed, which subsided and 
the show proceeded.

A Kansas Tragedy.
Hackbtt City, Kansas, May 1ft—Last 

evening Burt Brown made disparaging re
marks about the sister of John and Albert 
Belt When called to account for it he drew 
a pistol and struck Belt in the forehead, 
crushing his skull in. Albert Belt then shot 
Brown fatally. The Belt brothers are mem
bers of a leading mercantile firm. Brown is 
deputy màrshalu Albert"Belt surrendered.

General Brant en Annexation.
Sirw Yohk, May 7.—In the course of a 

long conversation to-day with General Grant 
On the people, politics, and prosperity of this 
country,, he was asked if he regarded the an
nexation of Canada a likely event in the 
course of time. To this question General 
Grant replied :—“If such an event ever does 
occur it will be in the distant future, 
think we have territory enough for all our 
wants. AU that we require is good friends 
on both sides of us, and we certainly should 
not desire to annex an unwilling people on 
either side of our borders.”

2 p.m.—Donnell, 
suspended. They.- 
county water, and
said to have twotaiUliontT .EK,
Metropolitan -Bank. Owing to the general 
panic the, firm degmed it best to suspend 
until it etteid see where it stood.

V. S. Wheat A stums.
Washington, May lOl—The May returns 

of tbe Department of Agriculture make the 
wheat average 94, against 834 in 1883. Bar
ring changea of the future, a winter wheat 

redact of 350,000,000 bushels is indicated, 
ew York’s average, wheat. 97 ; the seeding 

of spring wheat ia not completed. Rye pro
mises as well as wheat ; general average, 96. 
Barley, general average, 101 ; it is 100 In New 
York. Meadows and pastures are generally 
promising. A few reports of injury by fly 
have been received, but the aggregate loss 
from insects will be trivial The pro
gress of ootton planting has been delayed 
everywhere by the low temperature.

Assisted Irish Immigrants.
New Yobk, May 12.—Among the immi

grant» of the steamship City of Rome, which 
arrived to-day from Liverpool, were nine 
families of assisted Irish immigrants, the first 
to arrive here this season. None of them 
had been in the poor-house, and all claimed to 
have relatives in this country. The head of 
each family was supplied with a draft on 
Henderson Brothers, the Anchor line agents, 
for from £4 to £9. Those whose friends dl< 
not live here were provided with railway 
tickets to their destination. The immigrants 
stated that large numbers of persona were 
applying to the poor law guardian* in Ireland 
to be sent to America.

DemtAie Tragedy in Mete York.
New York, May 13.—Isaac C, Edreli, 

chemist, of this city, aged 60, who for some 
time hat been living apart from his wife, 
called on her last evening and asked her to 
00me btek to him. She refuted, when he 
drew a revolver,and fired at heraa she turn 
ed to leave the room the ball taking effect in 
her spine. HCttea fired at Us: Little eou.

motherin-lawto
atber ' of an almost 

aride. Having thus secured the 
temporary separation " of the Grand Duke 
from his morganatic spouse, tbe Qoeen set 
her confidential agents at work to investigate 
all the details of the morganatic marriage and 
the antecedents of the bride, and especially 
the particulars of the offences for which she 
was divorced, and ct her spmewhat “shady” 
career in general. The reluit hie be#n that 
her Majesty has become satisfied that there 
were certain “ flaws", in the morganatic mar 
riage whioh are sufficient to “invalidate" it. 
The proper officers ot both courts have 
therefore received orders to concoct an offi
cial denial that the morganatic marriage ever 
took place at all. The public may* now ex
pect to receive in the near future this official 
denial, coupled with the explanation that 
the Grand Duke was “deceived."

---- -----
• Gladstone on the Vote of Censure.
Lonbon, May 12.—Mr. Gladstone has 

again given proof of his wonderful power as 
an orator in pis speech this evening in reply 
to thé vote of censure moved by Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach. The Premier took high ground 
at the commencement of his reply, and dis
daining an attitude of defence carried the war 
into the enemy’s camp. He charged that 
the Conservatives were actuated not by 
love of country, .nor even by pride 
in the prestige of British arms, 
but solely by greed - for political 
power. To eâtaia this, he said, they had 
shewn themselves capable of going to any 
length in insidiously and treacherously at
tacking a Government whioh was doing its 
best to bring order out of tl* Egyptian chaos, 
that bad been one of its legkciei from its Tory 
predecessors. Mr. Gladstone was not at #11 
argumentative in hie address, and at tiroes 
he was so carried away by his impetuosity 
as to be hardly coherent, but for bitter 
invective, stinging sarcasm, and virile elo
quence the speech has few equals and perhaps 
no superior in parliamentary annals. F.very 
part of the House was crowded, and the 
peers'gallery especially was filled with notin 
bilities, among whom .were Earls Granville 
and Salisbury, and many of the titled fol
lowers of both leaders.

A Constantinople 
Pasha is dead.

Tbe death of Mr. Jodah P. Benjamin, the 
eminent lawyer, occurred in Paris on Wed
nesday.

Tbe remain* of the late Empress Ann* of 
Austria were interred in Vienna on Satur
day with great ceremony.

A conference at Berne of delegates from ths 
varions cantons i* discussing the propriety of 
suppressing the Salvation Army. ,

A Berlin despatch says the long-contem
plated retirement of Bismarck from the 
Prussian Ministry has received the content 
of the Emperor.

The Berlin Poet declares tint s large ma
jority will vote for the renewal of the taw 
against the Socialists, and that bat a feeble 
minority will persist in voting for its rejec
tion. -~J

A Berlin despatch Bays it is rumoured that 
-■ marriage engagement has been arrangad 
between Princess.Vtatona. second daughter 
of the Crown Prine# Frederick William, and

the trial of the Mhiiiet called Black J 
the prisoners Dnbettky and his daughter at
tempted suicide. Dubetzky is mortally and 
his daughter dangerously wounded.

A Paris despatch says :—The propos
ed convention of Irish-Ameneans under the 
leadership of James Stephens to denounce 
the dynamite policy and found a new society 
arouses indignation ia the extreme Irish- 
American faction. Two members of the dy
namite party asked Stephens to renounce the 
convention on the ground that it would en
danger the Irish cause. Stephens refused. 
The French authorities do not believe the 
convention will assemble. They will prevent 
any manifestation, even if it is" necessary to 
expel the agitators.

The Austrian Socialist-Democrats have 
issued a manifesto at Pesth. and many copies 
have been circulated in Vienna. It asserts 
that Socialism is meeting with con
stant developments. It counsels its 
adherents there to renounce secret agi-, 
tation and defend publicly all party reforms, 
declares the Socialist-Democrats desire a 
reduction in the hours of daily labour and 
universal suffrage, which will prepare the 
way for an early solution of the Social ques
tion, and asserts that an economic crisis ia 
imminent and that America must put a stop 
to immigration from Europe to that country.

An Anti-Masonic Crusade.
Pesth, May 13.—An Austrian weekly 

paper, devoted chiefly to a crusade against 
Masonic and other secret organizations, began 
its existence at Pesth to-day, and displays at 
the head of its editorial "columns, in the 
original Latin, an apostolic benediction be
stowed upon its holy mission bv Pope Leo 
XIII. ___ ____

A Dud farce in Vienna,
Viknsa, May IK —The city of Vienna was 

the scene this morning of a duel with piatols 
between two leading members os the Austrian 
Chamber of Deputies. The Cbwrailer Georges 
de jjehonerer (or Sch
deputy of Liberal polit ____

toward Socialisée Herr' Doctor 
is a deputy from Styria 

■Mr

ribbon with a white line running up the 
centre of the bine to denote, m addition, ab
stinence frtSn for, in rate of females, opposi
tion to) th#-use of tobacco and all other iror- 
.oetioa.—tiltarcA Union. •

. & T iwortwil Arinfamruivenr vamavirei___ 6‘Tr>o

i prices.
-H:

Wiped Out by Mire.
Detroit, Jday 12.—The village of Breeds- 

ville. Mich., on the Uhieege>od Western 
Michigan railroad, was -.almost entirely de
stroyed by fire on Saturday night. 
little property was rescued from the 1 
buildings, so rapidly did the flames 
among the old wooden structures which"com
posed the business portion at the town. The 
I. Q. O. F. h*ll and hotel and Gray ft Co’s, 
store were saved. The total loss will be 
sbout«17,000, with insurance about «4,50ft 
14 is net probable that assay of the buddings 
will be rebuilt. Although it is one of the 
oldest villages in Western Michigan, Breedi- 
ville has long ceased to be a thriving one, and 
it ia feared the 
blow, f '

i catastrophe will prove a death

lathe Phipps* Deem.
Detroit, May ft —Since Lake Phipps wi 

convicted numbers of persons have called I 
i him, but were peremptorily refused, i 

the law directs that condemned prisons: 
shall not be seen by anyone during their ooi 
finement except the guards and attendant 
Sheriff Her will see that the law is strictly 
observed. Phipps is ah nnconcerned about 
bis fate that one outsider Who has seen him 
since bis sentence thinks he is not entirely in 
his right mind. Before the trial he was 
brooding over his trouble, but since the sen
tence he has experienced a change in spirit, 
and will talk cheerfully to his attendants. It 
has been suggested that bis children be 
brought to him. The sheriff would.make no 
objection to his children having an inter
view with him in the ward.

Michigan's Crepe.
Detroit, May 10.—Crop returns have been 

received from 739 Correspondents, represent
ing 628 townships. The wheat on sandy soil 
looks fairly well, but bn play land and An 
hills, especially on thf northern slopes, the 
crops are badly injured. The estimates of 
correspondents show the condition of the ci 
in the southern four tiers of counties to 
eighty-seven per rant, and in tbe poanties Of 
the north of the souttÿru four tiers ninety 
seven per cent, of the condition a year age.

the acreage seeded 
be-

BME .
acreage thought to be 
' ’ up because the 

over or grass., 
ted mkr-

rant. ofTwo tor . _
to wheat will be ploughed' up 
cause winter killed or otherwise 
stroyed. A considerable 
injured will not be 
ground has been 
The total number of 
keted in nine months 
8,345,829, In 
89, sheep 88, and 
stock to good healthv 
The loss of sheep and" 
very great, and is 
quality of hay fed 
lack of rain. The 
head will be much 
Applet promise to average 91 per county, and 
peaches 60 per county*

theo

ration !’ Any candid sffiserver must see that 
Üven at tbe present time the volunteer» are- 

h more numeroos than the regular* 
would be absurd to give the former 

than in the actual fighting 
to- this end- they must be trained 

In 'addition to the troops in 
. there are on home service six 

of cavalry, ten batteries of horse 
three of garrison artillery, and 

battalions of infantry in Ireland, three 
batteries garrison artillery and two infantry 
battalions m the Channel Islands. Total 
regular troops at present at home—twenty 
regiments of cavalry, forty-four batteries 
horse and field and thirty-five batteries gar
rison artillery, with seventy battalions of 
infantry, together with engineer», transport, 
hospital corps, etc., coast brigade of artillery, 
rod depots of regiments.’-

The recent conduct of the Queen toward 
Grand Dtfke Iffiuis IV. of Hesse has spurred 
thé English press to publish unsparingly 
every extract from the memoirs of the 
Prmeeee Alice calculated to show the mean
ness of German eodrta towards English 
prmoesrsa, in contrast to the lavish liberality 
shown by the English people to every German 
w troll a* entered the Royal family of Great 
Britain.. The publications -display in a most 
glaring way tbe pitiful daily pinching which 

'Alice was compelled to resort to to 
Darrael

aad answered by cries of “ Hear” 
benches. From that point 

voice was as Jrioging 
as a war trumpet, and volley» of 

plaose and cheers were frequent and 
oagrn. ' “jta

definitely f< 
ihtoÜM 

Liberals

been" con-

Princes» Alioe was oomp 
make eada meet in her 1 stadt palace, to

’ ill reported"mar- 
August to April, 
ses are 93, cattle 
100 representing 

thrifty condition, 
this spring was 
ed to the poor 
winter and the 

rip wool clipped per 
r the usual average.

A little boy was asked,by his mother to go 
to the store and get sane eggs. He went, 
apd on h» return he 
mother asked him 'if l.,„. 
them. He replied—“Nh; but 
came off of some.”

“No," she said, 
divorce lawyer, “I never 
married mm because he

the ptoketic appeals she was forced to make 
to tradesmen for unpaid hills, to the keen
ness with which she felt the disgrace of her 
poverty when entertaining Royal visitors, 
and most of all she penuriousuess of her hus
band in making it neeèasary for her to mend 
her own clothes and even to torn the gar
ments of herself and children for new use 
when too threadbare on one side for further 
exhibition. ^

■ ,''Arrested for Wife Murder.
London, May ft—A few months ago Hugh 

Shortlaod, an Australien barrister, eloped 
with and married the daughter of a wealthy 
gentlettah in Devonshire ; soon afterwards 
ths body Of Mrs. Shortland was found ii 
pond. Shortland was arrested yesterday on 
the charge of murdering her.'
• > t - —

I iwpqrteh Parliament.
London, May IS—In tbe House of Com

mons to-dav in tbe debate on Sir Michael 
Hieks-Besoh’s motion of censure, Mr. Henry 
Chaplin (Conservative) pronounced the con- 
duct of tbe Government in relation to Gordon 
“anundying disgrace, and a dishonour to 
England. “

Lord Randolph Churchill made a bit
ter’ attack upon ths Government’s policy. 
He believed that ad England would say 
“ aye”, to tbe question whether Gordon 
should be rescued. Mr. Gladstone would 
either have to submit to this demand or re-

*Mr. Forster (Liberal) made a vehement 
■peed» attacking the policy of the Govern 
ment, and was frequently interrupted by

us cheers.
uisof Hartingtoo defended the 

it. He denied it was neglecting to 
» secure the safety of Gordon, 
expedition to crush El Mt 
ths responsibility at the Govern-

ftrl
promptly accepted, i 
— - hostile me 

•pot in u t

Challenge,

at any time and
her of Deputies, 

which was

it of the speech* cannot 
yet, but it ia certain that 
the backbone of che few 
inclined to waver, and it 

that the Parnellites have 
partly by Mr. Gladstone’s 

"y Ira anxiety for the ex- 
n. _____^. i franchise, to a determi

nation to support the Government in this 
crisis.

| - S F» -llly Doctor.
A family eeopjfy x doctor who is quite fond 

of using Latin phrases in bis conversation, 
'much (jp the annoyance of his patients, who 
do not understand him, but who are desirous 
of following hie instructions to the letter. 
During a récent call upon an ailing member 
of the " family be left a table of diet which- was 
to be literally followed. When he was gone 
thè family deciphered it, and it was all plain 
reading until they came to the ead of tbe 
list. There, appended to the plain Eng
lish of,-graham anff oatmeal, crackers, green 
tea, .beefstake, to., appeared a word that 
wee at once a stumbling-block. “Nom 
sense».“ read the bead of the house with 
spectacles on bis nose. “What tomfoolery 
is that?” “ I think, pa, it is Nemesis,” sug
gested the daughter. “ Well, what does that 
mean?" he asked. “MebbO it’s Latin for 
oatmeal !” chimed in the small boy for the 
occasion. The next time the doctor called 
the family gathered around him aid requested 
him to read the last line. “Can’t you read 
this ?” he roared. “I’m a leetlerusty in my 
Greek and Latin," said the father 
grimly. “I don’t know any furrin 
tongues,” apologized the mother. “Our 
girl says it ain't Dutch,” supplemented the 
small boy. “ I suppose it’s ancient Latin : 1 
only know the continental," murmured the 
patient’s sister. " “ I don’t care a continental 
what it is,” groaned the patient. “ so long 
I don’t die before it’s translated.” The doc
tor clutched his hair and tore out a handful 

I never attended such a family of fools in 
my life,” he blotted ont in unmistakable 
English. ,“I wrote that as a precaution 
against improper diet The worus are as 
main aa the nose on your face— ‘ No Messes !’ ” 
It is safe to say he will never air his Latin in 
that family again.

took plaoo'at a as-
of «tie city. The 

patois, end the prtiroi- 
re given plenty of room by being 
twenty-»»* feet apart. Three shots 
changed, but they all went Wide of 

their eark. after which the principals de
clared that their honour was satisfied, and 
they returned to the city together on the best 
of terms with themselves and with each 
other.

. “ Bub, do you ever fight at home ?” “ Oh, 
yes” said the boy, “with my sister.” 
“ Who whips ?" "Oh, mamma whips !"

A shoemaker remarked to a Tory reporter 
the other day that “ shoemakers never 
flatter." We believe this is true. Shoe
makers ss a rule confine their untruthfulness 
to lying about the time a person’s shoes will 
be finished.

The selection of Rear-Admiral William H. 
Whyte for the post of second in command of 
the Channel Squadron may be attributed to 
the fact of his having been the captain whom 
the Duke of Edinburgh had appointed to as
sist him whilst Admiral-Superintendent of 
the Naval Reserves. There are eight rear- 
admirals senior to Rear-Admiral Whyte who 
have not yet hoisted their flag, one of whom 
—Rear-Admiral Hsrdrage—haa been more 
than five year* unemployed.

•f

enue inUppei

ASIA.
The town of Suakim has been excited with 

rumour» that an attack was about to be made. 
There are no indications, however, ot an im
mediate hostile movement.

A series qf skirmishes lasting ten days, be
tween the Freneh Annamite forces and 
Chinese pirates at Qnangyen, resulted in tin 
French forces capturing a gun with the lost 
of one killed and five wounded. )

The whole Annam question has been en
trusted for settlement to Li-Hung-Chsng, ths 
new President of the Chinese Council, who 
has been invested with full powers. Favour
able progress is being made with the Tonquin 
negotiations.

A despatch from Hentson says Capti Four
nier, acting in behalf of the French Govern
ment, and Li-Hung-Çhang, for China, have 
signed a treaty under which. China recog
nizes a Freneh protectorats over Tonquin and 
Annam with existing frontiers. No. in
demnity is to be paid by France.

A Paris despatch sayi the signing of tbe 
Franoo-Chiaetc treaty of peace has been con
firmed. It stipulates in one clause that 
China shall at once withdraw her troops from 
Tonquin. The treaty had already been rati
fied at Pekin before the signatures were 
affixed. After signing toe treaty Li-Hung- 
C-hang gave a grand banquet in honour of M. 
Foamier, tire French representative.

AFRICA.
The situation at Dougola is alarming, and 

the inhabitants are in a state of panic. Then 
is only a small force of troops there.

A despatch from Hanoi says dissension! 
have arisen between tbe Chinese%nd Black 
Flags, and there has been desperate fighting 
between them.

Official advices tend to confirm the reporta 
that the garrison Mid inhabitants.- of Berber 
have accepted the favourable conditions of
fered by El Mehdi.

It is impossible to collect l 
Egypt. The Government has 
accept tbe taxes in kind, and will negotiate a 
loan on the amount realized.

The report that Lord Wolseley would com
mand the expedition for the relief of Khar
toum is denied. General Graham will com
mand the expedition if his health, which was 
impaired during his Asia campaign, permits.

A Durban despatch says on the 4ta of May 
a band of Usutos attacked a congregation of 
worshippers at the Norwegian mission, at 
Inhlabatki. Three persons were killed, 
though the missionaries were spared. The 
marauders returned at night and killed all 
the Christians they could find.

The Government has sent an order direct- 
inp that the - reoommendsdion of Captain
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STOLE THE county is incalculable. Mr. Finch has won 
for himself a warm place in the affections of 
the temperance people of Simcoe and vicinity.

Whitby, May 13.—A convention of tern- 
perance workers for the south tiding of On. 
tario county was held in the Town ball, 
Breoklin, at 2 pu m. to-day. The ^meeting 
was numerously attended by delegatee from 
every section of the'riding. It was unani. 
mquely resolved that the present was an.op. 
pertune time to submit the Scott Act to th< 
electors of this couatv, and that immédiat* 
steps be taken to organize for the campaign.

It was moved by Mr. Cliff, of Pickering, 
seconded by Her. Mr. Moore, and received, 
“ That the organization be known an 1 Tbs 
South* Ontario Branch of the Dominion 
Alliance.’ " J. a Smith, dernrty reeve 
of Oshawa, was elected president; T. 8. 
Robertson, of Whitby, secretary ; William 
Nichols, of Brookhn, treasSrer, who, with 
J. 8. Larhe, reeve of Oabawa, and Wm. 
Forrester, reeve of Pickering, constitute an 
executive committee for the general manage
ment of the campaign.

The work of organization throughout the 
county ia very complete. In the north riding 
a vigorous association exista, and in eaoh 
minor municipality in the county active 
working associations, acting in conjunction 
with and under the supervision of the oounty 
executives have been formed. On Friday, 
16th, a convention for the entire oounty will 
be held at Port Perry.

Cutway, the victim, was about twenty-one 
years old, and was considered of unsound
nrrau anu pcncciiy n arm less, ms laoraBr »
said to have been

and the son, wll ïShe is a
toyed by tlef hie death wae employed 

as about her ool;
HIS WICK BD UfLPlirCl OVXB WOMEN

farmer named Davis,
nnrfc. • ‘Tt? 1

-Manager a J. Whitney
step to bring the

hie deeghter to jus-
sod police officers are at

work Id all of the country following up
elites bearing on the part career ef NeiveUe, 
aim Perry, alia* half a dozen nasses. The 
amount of evidence discovered the# far is al
most startting. Telegrams were received list 
night throwing new light on his' sinful his
tory. Fro» prient indications he will be 
lucky if h* gets off with anything lam than ■

Whitney's daughter went to Toledo yester
day with Lawyer George W. Moore and Mrs. 
Fred. C. Whitney to eee it something ceuld 
net be learned fro* Neiveilie, who thus far 
has stubbornly refused to tell

aged to drag themselves to toe boose which 
was near by and lay down on a mattress, 
where they remained in a helpless condition anything of his

„___ _____ tween Neiveilie
and Lillian is described es Very sensational. 
The eehple fell into each other's arms ; tbes 
Neiveilie pretended to faint awfiy, and fell on 
the fleet1. Water was thrown into his face, 
end he revived, but soon keeled over again, 
and afore Water had to be thrown in hislace.
Affcgr all' xottod,

Lillian and Mr. Moore persuaded Neiveilie to 
toB something of his history. Mr. Moore is 
not communicative; but the others who beard
it toy Neiveilie

from 9 a.m. nntil 5 p.m., when their son re
turned from school. McLaren died about eight
o'clock. SOUTH S1MCOJB.

Three Rive ns Static», Que., May 13.
Yesterday a boat 7 p.m. three uhildree were

Canada Gaeette Notices and AppointmswSa. piling in close to this
some boards they had owie into# raft.-The official Gazette to-Octawa. May 9. They fell off into the water, which in the oee-morrow will contain the toUowier tie to about seven feet deep, and two ef themThe return of A. Gaodit, M.P. for Nicole», were drowned, Gorrine Lettel

St. Hilaire, aged 8An order.in-Con mil attaches Yarmouth
Ho said his mother wnslirag m England and was made thechain, wl

peed, tod ran
. Madame St.

edge of
r, Madame St. Hilaire, but when 
the children out of the po»d both

wave in the English ly togetherincorporation by McArthur * Drummond, 
of Winnipeg, for the Canadian Parcels aed 
Valuables Transmission Company, capital 
3ÔO.OOU

The annual meeting of the Niagara Bridge 
Company ie announced for dune 4th.

Contracta fpr provisions for toe North- 
West Mounted Police for the year commenc
ing the let July aext have been awarded to 
the following :—-Regina, Thornes Howard ; 
Maple Croak, T. C. Power * Bern ; Medicine 
Hat, Tweed * Ewart ; Fort MacLeod, T. O. 
Baker A (Jo, ; Calgary. Hudson’s Bey Com-

they wee#Friday to the rail- ont for tarring and
be all toe Cabinet Ministers and were dead. feathering a comrade. He claims to be of 

Irish eadEngiiab oxtractioa, and says he gets 
his name from large estates m Great Britain 
whieh are bound spin chancery. He drew rent 
ftemhia estate until 17yen» of age, when he 
had a row with hie mother and came to 
America» eosapaay with fa* claimant. They 
were together same yearn. Neiveilie admitted 
having bean

MARRIED TWICE IN THIS COUNTRY, 
but said he had been divorced each time. He 
says he met Mi* Shaw. toe. Woman who eame 
to Detroit with him, at Poughkeepsie, N.Y., 
hot denies that he was married to her.

An attempt was made to get a photo
graph of Neiveilie, hut his lawyer ol ' 
and it seemed under Ohio law Keivcil 
not he forced to sit #9» hto likeness.

KI8 DOINOS IN SCHENECTADY,

Contâttm t» the Gulf of St, Isamnata large number of citizens. The boa. gentie-
Montreal. May 12—Capt. Anderson, of

^Jormooion Ke vono \Tanne 1 4amaman was visibly affected by hie parting with STATE OF FLORIDA.the Norwegian 
from London. I _ 
which arrived in port 
foSowisg eeoonst of a 
oorred m the Gulf ef St. Lawrence 
the dete of our lea'

[ue Venus, 1Î079 tons,hie friends and colleagues.
general cargo, 
lav, give» 'the

With aThe coroner’s the inquest on the
Aaguatot find thatef Catway at

tile mao was killed by1 his* horse, running Wrecked by GoHision 1,200 MUeeCtitway was weak-minded young Leaden up to April from Ireland.toe Atlantic,dared by several wits whom he quar- and when nearing Newfoundland met Vatwiled: ef the date lastEdmonton, Hudson’s Bay CompanyRev. Father James Lennon, of St. Basil’s, occurred the firstHudson’s Bay Company. Tenderswho returned from a trip to Ire-
fee forage required fur the forte will be ealtedwas presented with comparatively si 

1 repottod a shipidsy evening by members Quebec, May 7. 
! the Donaldson

■The steamship Titan»,the lookout ahead, and aThe fdUowieg are gazetted Queen’a Cannot the congregation and also ode by toe arrivedlater he ebostod to tonsel :—Sedjey Blancherd, Fred.aedal*y of the church. Accompanying each bme at la couldevening.wheel to pat toe camel hand apart, which wmB. McArthur, and A. G. Kill*», of Winni
peg; K. A. Graathura, Yarmouth ; B.. H. 
Eaton and E. D. Kino. Halifax ; H. HoSligh, 
Antigonish ; J. P. Chip man, Keutvitie ; B. 
G. Gray, Halifax.

Raymond Bruyère, of Ottawa, is appointed,

the crew ofwere panes foe a very large Befeew the Venue couldly done.visit to theit. Tberev. About 12#helm there was a fearful crash•«M5IS. drowned, only iorty-fettr.in distress.iwed by crie of re Neiveilieonly tan ef theI wan lb my cabin as the time the light was ie probebiy the man who came there under 
toe name of John H. Percy and married Miss 
Am» Henry. Eta was working the town as a 
book agent. He wqs arrested on the charge 
of false pretences, but bis wife and mother-in- 
law settled matter*. From there Percy went 
to Jersey CSty and married toe daughter of a 
deb men, he then going by the name of 
Perry. The Schenectady woman says he got 
considerable money out of his mother-in-law, 
and the list time she heard of him he was in

MXMTAL'ABERRATION OF MBS WHITNEY.
Thai t& genuine andepoetsaeons sympathy 

bestowed ew Mr. Whitney, his unhappy 
daughter, and all the members ef his famflt 
ie well placed, bas bee» demonstrated by 
avides era of mental aberration on toe part of 
Mae Wkitaey. Ala eeoeaitation of medical 
experts yesterday one el tbophysteians eng- 
gee ted that the yeemg lady be placed for a 
time in a private asylum, to which her par-

tts of D. V. Langlois, bi 
placed in the hands at J. 
a» receiver. About four 
(lois made an assignment,
1 from the effect "of that 

failure hod In influence in bringing on his 
present embarrassment. The failure of a 
Hamilton firm who were hU creditors to a 
large extent, and who had promised to carry 
him for anw time yet, peeaprlated his recent

reported, and possible was oat on of Christiania, and are expi 
or so. The captain and Jcj 
ship went down with it, flu 
officer, alone being lAvod.

STATEMENT BY MB.

forecastle. I found that tfie
Piper, of struck a schooner amidships, and- the thirdtea» shrwaa rapidly sinking. Seven at heryesrs ego

scrsmbled on hoard my boat, dressedWalter Walker, Victoria, B.G, is appoint- 
I surveyor of if 
George Ham,

only in their underclothes. Si
toe diiabled craft was a
all her crew had net been rescued by the with Mr. James Bennett, ef London, the only 

Canadian saved from the wreeh of the State 
of Florida. He said that he; M» King, 
and Mr. Bethnne get into tiro name 
beet, bat they untartenetely out the cable 
nctnwioting the bote to the ship tee suddenly 
sod the beat immediately capsized. Five, 
ieeladieg Mr. Bennett, clambered on te the 
heal ef the bote, hut neither Mr.. King nor 
Mr. Bethnne ever came to ton eerie ou 
immediately chilled, by the water, which was 
ice cold.

end commissioner of li m the place of CRIMES. •
A man named French wee mortally wound

ed yesterday by hie father-in-law, Osborne, 
at East Templeton. Difficulties had existed 
between the two for some time pest, and the 
old men seized a revolver and fired at French, 
toe bullet lending ia the latter’s abdomen.

small number who reached the deck of thein, rtsi| I had boats launched and made ato be shipping-masteriatiure. ■h search for any possible suzVivoa,st Sydney. ly this timeThe flint two vessels of the Canada Geo. Rioux to be 1stPacifie fleet, tbeAlgomaaad Alberta, arrived for Sherbrooke, in place idge Brooks, THE SCHOONER HAD MSATFRARED,
at Owen Sound from Sarnia and M any of her crew had managed to clingSaturday and

the first being re- to a piece of the wreck they could not beStedman to be 3rd license commis-
found. After rowing about for an boor tiro 
boats were hoisted in. The rescued men 
proved to be the remnant of a crew of nine
teen which had left St Pierre toe privions 
day at 8 o'clock, on e fishing voyage to the 
Greet Bank. They1- were ail French. I 
had no one on board who could speak 
that language, but it was their gesticulations 
towards the sinking croft that indheed me in 
a great measure to make everyeflort 1» sale 
as many lives ae possible. The men were 
clothed, and given.all the accommodation 
the Venus afforded, and on 29tTi'April they 
were landed at St Pierre. It was not tfU 
then tiwl we learned toe fell eartiynlars 
of the colliaieo sad teas of so many tires. The

eeived with enthusiastic demosatrations ef 
welcome by tiro residents and crowds ef 
emigrants who were awaiting her arriraL 
The welcome accorded the Alberta wae none 
the less.hearty, titoagh owing- to its being 
Sanday the'’exuberance was toned down to a 
decorous degree.

Mr. Dation, Q.C., in Chambers^» Monday 
made an order winding up the Toronto Belt A 
Irek-Company, under the Dominion Act ef

French lies in Fhritieal condition.signer for Sherbrooke.
Eugene Leeiemr. of Geotïlly, P.Q., to be

2nd commissioner for Nicoiet 
Justice Hagsrty to he Chief Justice of On

tario,.and Justice Wilson to be Chief Justice 
of the Queen's Bench.

Gone to HU Moot.
Mr. Francis Lewis, who wae awaiting 

trial in Toronto t 
dim hood for 
in hie room ii
Thursday aftarai, _____
The general impression having been that he 
had absconded from the city, Detectives New- 
hall and Hodgms at once proceeded to investi-

Xha Sileoa Murder. 
In London last week two menIn London last week two men named Gro- 

kam ae* Wrightman were placed to trial 
aeeeeed of murdering a storekeeper in Mid- 
dlemise hat February.
days, but* tÜHMmL _,______ ______
charged, and 0» -«tie conclusion fa the trial 
the jury brought row verdict fa hotge&tym 
favour ef Wnghgmiai, who wsh, however, re- 

‘arrested bn theckefge of oemtiuttieg a burg
lary ta leas. : Ir.uti

watt and sawxune very w 
boat Mr. her par-bim getting into tiro Matthews, demurred, aad travel abroad was sug-1 sated five tit# city editor ol toe Qlabe,

Board—at least May to.-J. NewboM, toeaware of the presence on the vessel ol a gca- eelebratod adventurer end meet indefatigabletie man of that name, and hin name wee ate search of domestic happinesswas found dead led on the list. The purser, who alone of bigamy withbiker H< cohid have gisen accurate information on 
this point, was drowned.

Quebec, May 1L—The balance of toe sur
vivors at the steamship State at Florid* dis-

Marmon hittite, ha* his in Peter-
the company to the extent of $105,000, who 
were represented by Mr. John Bain, Q.C. A five fete eight at 

rather boriy belld.
in bright, clprovisional liquidator trill be at once appoint

ed and proceedings taken for winding up pur
suant to tbe «fier. , ■ ■»

Goderich, "m. Hunter, Chartessouth-south-west reer, Loanes 
of Seafortn,had been atop-

te toe an* theBates, ef Clin tote' leftist aril this evening, sod anchored st toe upper 
ballast ground. The Sst has been already 
published. All those wheeemames appeared ia 
it are well and hearty. Mr. Cleary, Nèw York 
agent of toe State tie#, is toderstood to have 
bearded the barque on tie arriraL Ha took 
charge of the surviving officers and lodged 
them in a comfortable hotel He did the

feature about hie face ia his eyes.tefiMto.... ^

which do not, to say the least, beget con", 
fidencet His voice is of the heavy-, (tragedian 
order, and hie enunciation is decidedly 
•* KngHsb,1* including Ae antipgth*>to the 
letter •vh.” He generally dresses Wribtdoven

ceeded. Enquiries week, were beoeehl ep en romand before 
Mayer Hortn, at fltederite, had Major Fbt- 
eeter, el Clratdia, thro morning. Hunter was 
oommitted te staed Me trite s* the first com- 
wesnt eourt tejeriafficties, and Herbert and 
toalte wsec turtb* remanded. The feeling

bert by the erss^t, M'jt iss^tt^i ^^is^i ess tie 
quarter dete When toe lookout reported a 
vessel ahead, and mess the order to port the 
brim aimedtaneoesiy. From the confuted 
statements ol toe schooner's ertet who were 
Eteoued it is very evident toot they bad net 
dÿroper lookout forward, hence the calamity. 
Ceptain Anderson mad# the above statement 
very carefully, accompanying hi» remark* by 
reference to hiaothcial log-book, so* describ
ing the respective petitions of the two ves
sels. The disaster ti somewhat similar in 
ciru tuna tances to Show connected with 
the loss of the. State of Florida, the only 
apparent difference being a greater sacrifice 
of life 1» the titter caw. Beth collisions oc
curred ia what tailor» would term dear

that Mr. Lewis arrived at the hotelparsonage;
Monday mournful of toe evening trains and engaged room No.

cortige reached Union 118, first flat. He did net come down to 
breakfast yesterday morning, aid no sound 

([whatever proceeded from hi* roe* to mdi- 
1 cate that he had risen from bed. At twelve

Great Western, to Tiieoabarg, where thi
Waro tnfiannaii an kiln efiuvnnen ft.

letter “ h.” He generally dresses Vribtdeven 
in hia.Beriede of eeedinese’bo hasmieeir of 
•abdned gentility aad taking appewteti In 
general saake ap he ia to# stuff oat 0# which 
n romantic female would make a hero of aad 
fall desperately in leva with. His first ap- 
peeranoem this town was in the spring of 1881, 
when he played the r<* of theatrical mana
ger. He organized n company of local hi», 
triomc lights aad produced a piece called

Proctor's Revellers ; or, the Life of a Con* 
eiet," Ia eoaaeetion with this he forgot to1 
pay the MU pester and other»- in his service. 
The oempeay went to pieces afters brief tour 
in the *tol districts, Newbold, however, 
keeping tiptoe play in the realistic role of a 
tix-mocther in BrileviUe gaol for obtaining 
goods on fatie peetenoee. At tiro conclusion 
«fins tmm be

■toron WITH the gaoler's wife.
He next turned up, it appears, m the States, 
where, under toe name of Percy, he married 
» girl named Attain Henry in Schenectady in 
July, 18&L

Hie next known aatrimenial venture was 
in New Jersey, when he, a» Perry, married a 
beautiful young lady named Selina Maud. 
In the spring of 1883 fas turned up again 
in Peteriweo’, whieh appeared to be 
his headquarters, Ufa father aad mother living 
hero withone of his write. The wife in spite

jHfcemd in tile Afternoon. Six of
ministers acted as palbhmfars. same for thefoor steerage psnsnger» 

among toe saved.names appeared among saved. Chiefhad. been nearly 36 Officer Thompson appeared much ween endleave# a widow and one
a large circle of friends to moan the parte were called up 

speak of the accident at 
were taken to the river 
their nsmee duly registere.

bet refused to
The seamen
station, and

They were li
white, however. bet ware an*hie toLondon, England, baa received the contract 

for the erection of .the Brant memorial monu
ment. The contract was. completed yester
day.' The monument will be thirty feet trigt 
and coat 116,000. It win be erected in the 
centre of Victoria park, and is to he'finished 
by the first of October, 1886. The work 
Wilt be’ doe9 in England and shipped hen 
complete ready to erect.

asthma, weak lungs or consumption who will 
call at 173 Church street, Toronto, and con
sult the snrgeoM of the International Throat 
and Lang Institute, the medicines alone to 
be paid for. Everyone can now afford to 
tike the treatment, and the prejudiced or 
sceptical can afford to teat the merits of tht 
Spirometer and medicines prescribed by tit* 
Surgeons of the Institute, which we olrim ii 
curing more diseases of the air passages toss 
any Pther treatment in the world. Thoss 
who cffiinotsee the surgeons personally can 
write to 173 Church street, Toronto, for par
ticulars and treatment, which can be sent by 
express to any addresa. Dr. M. Souvielle, 
ex-Aide Surgeon of the French army.
"W THE WILLIAMS

FRUIT EVAPORATOR!

Bounce* abenged to el relief and pise- throw a»y light 
having been for

1 n $ ifa s -IJ-----f nM1 of Ww CHtsstef,
the mwtpaiti»bed when *eat length on a coach My Lewie’ corpse dressed 

m the suit whieh be woes ,,<ua. entering the remarking that after a fair trial and toe bene
fit ef toeabfaet eee 
had been foaad gnat
they stotiiefategeÀ . , . !■■■I______
been made by eoanari dunag the trial as to 
tits possible effect of public opinion as in
fluencing the adaiHMairaliea ef justice in a 
ewe like the preaant. Suçh references were 
antinriy an called ia 
not charged with any

enduredTHE NORTH-WEST.
A «1# of hotel property to Winnipeg 

recently roafawd tire enormous prie# of
$771.80 per fee*.

There will be over one thousand aero* un
der cultivation in the Carrot River district, 
near Prince Albert this , season.

Farmers have nearly finished seeding 
along toe lias of the Canada Pseifie in Mani
toba. Avery much larget acreage than last 
year has bean sown.

A lot which was add on Sagkatteewaa ave
nue, Portage la Prairie, Mat weak for $80, 
has ebsnged hands several time# since, and 
the present owner has rotated *1,500 for it.

Mr. Plummer, manager of toe Bank, at 
Montreal at Partage to Prairie, has gene to
c-,---------- *— a site for a branch in that

chief clerk at the farmer

tiro Tbe-mmmm_  * m k
large eshtp’s company. Te-uigkt they were
billeted out to different hasrdmn boa see, and 
some of them seee at supper, and they de
clared it wae tiro first sqnaro meal they have 
had for over a fortnight.

hotel His head vu throw» took ou tiro top 
of the coooh, bet there Was nothing 1» toe 
expression of the face to indicate » violent 
death. Dr. Cook was at once amfirooned, 
but was unable last night to arrive at any

ef tfae

conclusion ss to ti 
small band satche
body, was featie w __ _____
tents appeared to have been but lately drained.' .«SI

which,

cause nf death. In a
The stories told by tiro survivors on board 

the Titanurfif tiro gallantry of Chief Engineer 
Bain of the State of Florida to saving the life 
of the stewardess, Mies McFarlene, at the cost 
of his own, and of toe bravery of toe lamp
lighter, Henry Anderson, fa breaking in the

Brantford, May 13.—tie thirty-sixth
sonnai convention ef the Methodist Church 
for thin district convened this morning in the tost »o criminal

have been established, otherwisethe flask.Brant avenue church. After devotional 
exereisce the roll call showed twenty .one 
ministers present Rev. H. T. Croesley was 

1 elected secretary. Rev. Jas. Preston, Otter- 
j "ville, eopenumuated, was recommended to 

the active work. Rev. Jno. Wakefield was 
recommended to be granted a superannuation 

i on account of ill-health. Rev. T. B. Stacey 
was recommended to be continued on trial in 

' the fourth year. The eesteon then adjourned.

ike, probably contained medicine.
He stated that the flask could hold sufficient
paregoric to kill three men, but that whether
there had been sufficient in.it to cause death, 
or whether Lewie bed partaken oi its con
tente, could not be ascertained. Mr. Wright, 
telegraphed last eight to a sen at the oi Newbold’c complex bigamous experience 

yielded to hie iaseaaatieas and accepted him 
ether husband. Alter a short disappearance 
he reterned an* engaged to the tournees of 
peddling jewellery. Betore long another wife 
appeared on the scene, and by seme means 
Newbold indues* the two wives to pool their 
Usual aad take him as a joint-stock husband, 
fa two shares of about 120 pounds each. 
While they live* with tiro father the family 
wsi chiefly supported by the labour oi wife 
No. 1 (in this place so regarded), who was a 
seamstress, a bright little blonde much re
spected fill she "took up’’ with Newbold. 
Alter multiplied proofs of his infidelity adis- 
agreement in the family led to Newbold re
moving hie harem te a separate house, which 
before fang the trio toft, forgetting to pay toe 
rout, and WWt, frt» reported,to Toronto. .

The accepted record 0# Newbold hero is 
two yea* end six months to Kingston peni
tentiary for bigamy, sit months in Belle ville 
gaol for «toping with tiro gaoler's wife, and 
other crimes and rascalities too numerous to 
mention. His "lay" Is to BiarrV gftls wifa

the boat.deceased who resides m Peterborough. 
Many of Mr. Lewis’ friends who have 
known him for years a* a gentleman of the 
highest principles were amazed at the charge 
brought against him. In 1879 or 1880 he 
suffered a stroke of paralysis, white affected 
both his body nod mind, and he has never 
been the same man since. If guilty et the 
crime of forgery they are satisfied it mast 
have been committed while be ww suffering 
from extreme ill-health sod labouring under 
temporary aberration.

lO, cam,place. Mr. Bjair. 
place, will take

Mr. H. Costigsn, late at the Winnipeg 
poet-office, has been appointe* inspecter ai 
weights sad measures is place of Mr. R. T. 
Haggard, who wilt remove to Culgury to 
accept «other position under the Domiaren 
Government.

Speaking of Mr. Samuel Grigg. of Lou**, 
the Brandon Suu says Farmer Grigg is 
id toe city to-day, his hands browned and 
hardened with labour. He U hound to be
come a farmer if it takes the Grigg house 
wealth to accomplish jt ’’

Some time ago ’Mr. H. J. Clarke, Q. C„ 
wrote to the Wiampeg oity council stating

If til ere ever wae a specific for any one com- 
plaint, thaw Carter’s Uttle Live Pin» ore a 
specific for risk headache, nod every woman 
should know tit*. Ooty one pill s doe*

Stovsl, the well-known jockey across the 
line, hae been impended for tore# mouths, 
dating from May 1, for making uneustaioed 
charges to theeffeetthat thewestern turfman, 
Mr. Corrigan, approached him with a view to 
his pulling •<*# at hie mount* •

The extreme Iriah-American faction in 
Parte ore indignant over the proposed con
vection te denounce the dynamite policy, 
Md have unaticcesefnily requested James 
Stephens to renounce it The French authori
ties believe it will not assemble, but are 
determined to prevent any manifestation, 
even te the extent of expelling the agitators

$. B. A J. M. SPROUT,
MUNCY, PINNA,

•he met her death by her own hands and 
removing all doubt of foal play in the matter. 
Coroner Johnson held an inquest on the body,
toe jury returning a verdict that she drowned 
herself while labouring under a fit of tem
porary toteeity. ■*

•Fraud* ty a Best Toiler.
W*rr»r, May It—To-day, R. Ü. Fisher, 

late teller and accountant of the Dominion 
Bunk to Oshawa, wm: brought before Judge'

QUEBEC.
The Canadian officers st the border and fa 

Montreal say that as vast an immigration of 
French-Canadians is coming back to the Do
minion from the New England States as tiler 
emigration there from this province,

A family residing at Levis after partaking 
of soup a day or two ago were taken ill with 
symptoms of poisoning. Emetics were ad
ministered and tbqy all recovered. The peas 
it seems had been kept m a copper vessel 
ence last fall.

An action in the name of Miss Azitda La
çasse bis been entered in Montreal in the 
Superior Court against Mr. J. H. Foamed, a 

in that city, for *800 damages for

river, aed CUREyesterday and it wae decided net to pay tor
the runaway so*.

Otto Kioto Md paite have started 
exploration at the Hudson's bay. 
route ia C.P.R. to Swift current, thei 
tiro South Saskatchewan after rnahii 
overland connection. On reaching 
Albert they will taka

6k* Headache 
dent to a biliottt

and relieve all the troubles hick 
latate of the System, such ae Discharging tiro prisoner with three different on M 

Theirbeing found guilty en the WHAT IS CATARRH?
, Catarrh is amoce-purnlent discharge os need 
by the presence and development of the vegeta
ble parasite amoeba in the luternel lining mem
brane of the mm. This parasite to eahr devel
oped under tavourahto circumstances, and 
these are : Morbid state of tiro blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle at tubercle, tiro germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxœeca, from the re
tention of roe affected matter of the skia, sup- 
prossed perspiration, badly ventilated sleep mg

first count he «tieentod to the their moat
able success hae been shown in earingthe judge.

sentenced to five
on Northpenitentiary on each promise to marry her. 

re serions chaege invol' 
pleadings against the defendant. ’ 

Commercial men fa Montreal are signing a 
petition to the management of local bank* soli
citing a redaction in interact from the high 
rate charged the mercantile interests as com
pared witn loans on call te stock operators. 
The ruling rate to the former is seven to eight 
per cent., whilst the latter get ah they want 
for four to four end e half per oeut Thereto 
of interest given to depositors ie bunks is

brooch There is
Saskatchewan. Norway bouse will be theit, the sentences to run concurrent
headguartoss gt tiro party.The prosecution wae at the instance o Headache, yet Urwrfllssce equally

Guarantee Company of North America. A very large area of wheat hat
tiro Qa’AppaiU district, and a heavy &—A large and enthusiae-Alliston,

and regulate theOntario and Quebec Railway. Iren it they only curedId he* last night to dis-keep the inter:Nam bets ofgram. Ad Rev. CL R. Morrow,Ontario men, evidently from Oxford, gave an add** fa its favour.arrived fa the riving he* fee the Colonization Company's 
lands neeth ol Fort Qu’Appelle, most of them 
having secured their lands in England 

Mr. B. M. StoWtet. of Ai kens, Culver fc 
Hamilton’s office, who has jest returned from 
Regfna, reperte vegetation In the Weet far 
ahead of what it is in the Red River Valiev.

An opportunity wae offered but no one spoke|U wtori.br Ousts bice Whafay,
A resolution fa favour ol theagainst it

Act was earned withoutMr. R. & ef the causing d, ÿnotcndbëre,!jtabetsl of ^ community itcnw
strongly ta favour at kepi prohibition.

Simoob, «May 12.—Hon. J. & Finch, of 
Nebraska, delivered two able lecture» ou pro-

Mr. J, who ones 1 
able in ke :m’pïïmonsey1very small. hie mête s bout-five miles fro* toe vtlhge. 

He has alwaya borne a fairly good* pu ta tien, 
though somewhafcflfato to drink, and while 
under its influence was rather dispoied to be 
ugly. During toe afternoon of Saturday, m 
company with TowUsell and Kervin, he visit
ed both Joy util Md Davis’ hotels, drinking con
siderable st each place. During toe evening 
he tried herd to pick a quarrel with a young 
man named Forrest Md is arid té have boasted 
that he could "lick My Orangeman fa North

walingMr. Hi Condition of the

the road. The -The investors he* inMontreal, hibition and
New York si in an excited state to-

and alsoday on account 6i the heavy fall to all The lecturer on Fridaywhite he here te where weiwn physician 
a exwimentnties occurring there, forty yearn;

nice Md green. he reviewed toeOn Sunday very small and
ednesday night, 
man wto mean

makes dope.M a recently-arrived
meandering all

sent time. Fellyabove for $1. Bold
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DOMINION NEWS.

It Bas 1
have the 1

:Sf the Week’s Events 
in Canada. ’

' ttf toe Goverement to
imp fa the aeaeon

party fast night, ei „ .
a. highly pleased With theiztrip 
dation oi the road.

Provincial Appointment*. <
His Hooonr the Lieutenant-Governor hae 

jjQiq pltiftiiHfi to HHdw tho followiog Appoint- 
ments, viz. :—

James Fhitip Gildersleeve, of the city of 
Kingston, ie the county of Frontenac, Esquire, 
to be registrar of deeds in and for the said 
city of Kingston, in the room and stead of 
Edward John Barker,' Esqtràe, deceased.

David Rose, of the villsige of Waterford, in 
the county of Norfolk, Esquire, M.B., to be 
an associate coronet fa Md tor tbs said 
county of Nteto&.

Michael James Gorman, of the town of 
Pembroke, ro the county at Renfrew ; Loftus 
Edwin Dance*, of the town of Seatorth. hi 
the eoenty of Huron ; Alexander Humphrey 
MacAdama, at the city of Hamilton, in the 
county of Wentworth; Esqnires, barristers- 
at-law, and Willoughby Staples Brewster, 
of the city of Brantford, in the county Oi 
Brant gentleman, to be notaries public * 
end for the Province at Ontario.

Lucina Adams,-of the village ef Drayton, 
in the county of Wellington, gentleman, to 
be clerk of the Twelfth Division Court of the 
said county of Wellington, in the room Md 
stead ef Simon W. Fawcett, resigned.

Clarence D. Heimer, of ti* towntefa ef 
Rurwll, in the scanty of Rusiell, one of *e 
united counties of Prescott Md Ruse ell, to 
be beiliff fa the Sixth Division Court of the 
said united counties fa Present» eed Russell, 

be room Md steed of Lome Goal ait, »-

log. .
pathy with Wi
■ - „ toetrhowflfl^
real leading them by aa advance of 2 ] ThTfel&wfag comparison fa the . 
given by the statement for the finMoial year 
ending the 30th fast, aa compared with 1983 

1£8‘2, will dmMOualfte tbst «Ithoogfr 
business has oeen very dull yet the leading 
bank, whieh is sb index for ait ethers, has 
had a most profitable year. The net earning» 
for the financial year were 61,434,000, about 
12 per cent on the capital. This show» a 
dec cease fa 8125,860 ae compared with tile 
previous year, and a decline of *267,000 from 
1882 in the net earnmge. The dividend de
clared was 10-par seek, toe same as fa 1883 
and 1882, with tiro exception that a bones of 
two per cent in the latter year wae added. 
The amount placed to the reserve funff was 
8280,000, the seule amount ae in 1888, bet a 
qaarterfa a million less *M ie 1882, When 
8500,000 fa addition to the bonus were added

; shows that ti* rest 
I tip to sax stillistix, or fifty per 

cent of the capital, againat $.3,750.000 last 
year, and «5.200,000 m. 1882. The coédition 
fa tide fund mamferte strikingly 
the leading bank is making, so 
the stagnation of business for nearly twelve 
months past,

Failure* 9n Montreal. MÊ

Montreal, May 9.—A rather unusual 
number of failures was announced hew to
day. The ol* importing firm of" Messrs,. W. 
B. Desmarteau A Cd, of St Paul street, made 
M assignment with liabilities estimated 
ait $83,600, With «seta about half that 
amount. Samuel Woods A Co., oil oToth 
UiMufaeliusrs, have suspended with Kahili- 
ties of $Ù$,0W, weet* not known yet. Wm. 
Dcdd, wholtefae Md rotea^rocer^has testyu-

sets unknown. AlUheee firms heve’beeti ex.

recklessly off tfceelde- 
1 the mud was to» mote 
; so far in the oKnutog efal

6 difficulty that he un*-
________ ___ jfawelf, and ae a friend

helped him baokto the sidewalk his rsmarki
fmcible tiiac elegMA**”*

"On the western train which arrive* at Win- 
ipeg the other eight Wae a coavivat baud fa 

its who Whiled away the long 
lies in tpianir * 
$b size so rapi-

that it w* decided to manufacture a 
medal which wa« to he heH by the 

narrator of the fastest fiction. The medal waa 
passed around rapidly, bet it was found on 
reaching home tost its mote frequent posses
sors’were the gedtiemen Who had had experi
ence in the Winotpeg city council When it 
is remembered that there wire several com
mercial travellers Md two Grits fa the party, 
this seems higUff improbe hie

The advance of-, oiviRzstion in the North- 
West ie marked by tiro following fish story 
from the Ptetmfee—Mr. George Garrioch had 
atarge jack-fito •«! to him last week from 
Manitoba house, on. the nprth-west aide of- 
Lake Manitoba, v The fish measured three 

mr iMh»i hi»nl-the giHs to the Sait, aed 
weighed twenty ppunde. When the finny 
monster, allegoricstty «peeking, waa being 
prepared tot to»fable, Mr. Garrioch was con
siderably surprised st Suiting a full-grown 
domestic hen, wfth feathers intact, in its 
stomach. Thpretwefe also two eggs, which 
on ' being broken were found to contain 
chicfceneiu a healthy etate, and whteb would 
probably havwhqen hatche,! ii theSsh h 
not bees taught antil a few days later then it 
rais. ■

.. .
Sharp Xjriflk on tho Logtetatmre.

WTNNttio^bthp II.—A sensation has beM
........ Md the commercial

• that an amenâ
tes Administre- 

last session Of the

era «11 adherents fa the 
Church, and here never bas

Catholic 
■ne hard BIGAMIST.

Fall Record ef His Career of Ro
mantic Villainy.

ConColonel Tyrwhltt. M.P.. Before Me 
esltueats.

Bradford, May 7.—The Liberal-Con serve» 
tive Association of the riding of South Sin» 
coe, desirous of expressing their approval ot 
the coarse pursued by Cot. B. Tyrwhitt, 
their repreeentative fa the Dominion Partie-

recipient of an elegant silver service, suit
ably engraved. The presentation took place 
st Col Tyrwhitt’s residence, “Farmoote,” 
this afternoon ; Md notwithstanding the in
clement weather waa witnessed by about 
200 of the representative men of the riding.

Two o’clock wae named for the ceremony, 
bnt long before that hour the sturdy yeo
manry began to arrive. The Cooks town and 
end Ivy band headed the contingent from 
that section. The band waggon waa taste- 
fully decorated with flags Md bannerets, 
and at intervals during the afternoon toe 
band played selections. The continuous 
downpour of rain interfered somewhat with 
the carying out of the programme, but it in 
no way dampened the ardour fa tbe gallant 
colonel’s many friends.'

At 4 o’clock Dr. J. W. Norris, president 
of the association, called the gathering to 
order and made the presentation. Bel ore 
reading the address he expressed his regret 
that the unfavourable weather had prevented 
many from attending ; but the rain thst wae 
falling so copiously would do an immense 
amount of good, sod Conservatives were 
always ready to Ml op with a tittle personal 
inconvenience When toe country nod it» in
terests were being served. He then presented 
the following

At the conclusion of the presentation Md 
of Col. Tyrwhitt’s speech there was loud and
eontmeed applause.

The watch presented to Colonel Tyrwhitt 
bears the following inscription : “ Presented 
to Colonel R. Tyrwhitt, M. P., by the Lib» 
eral-Conservutive Association fa South Sim. 
eoe, and other friends, as a slight token fa rw 
•pectand esteem.” '

On the salver of the service fa piste pro» 
seated to Mra. Tyrwhitt there is the follow» 
ing inscription ; *' Presented by the Liberal» 
Conservative Association of South Simcoe, 
and other friends, to Mrs. R» Tyrwhitt, the 
amiable wife and companion of our «teemed 
representative in the Dominion Parliament.”

After the speeches toe entire company 
were moot hospitably entertained by Colone; 
aad Mrs. Tyrwhitt, and the proceeding! 
terminated about 8 o’clock. 1

----------- —----S------
Some people are forever keeping dows 

others. A man with a fever and ague ought 
to have a lair shake.

During the past five yesrs thousands o! 
patients have used my medicines aad treat» 
meet by the Spirometer, and the result 
shows that everyone who hat properly fol» 
lowed oat the instructions hat been bene» 
fit»d;-4»d a larger percentage cured than by 
any other treatment known. Bioeuraged by 
tola fact, the great and increasing demand 
for my medicines, Md finding that many 
who could be cured are financially unable to 
procure the Spirometer, I will give tie Spire 
ometere free to anyone, rich or poor, suffering

THE

The Grit Me

DA1AGHG EV1

The Alteration 
Prd

CONDUCT OF A

The Law of the
0d

CDtieCS HISTORY

Great excitement 1 
of Arthur on Thu 
of Robert McKim, 
forgery. The inve 
Justices Halley and ] 
Bigelow, of TorontOjI 
Mr. D. Guthrie, Q.C 
fence. Mr. Peterson, ( 
nt the request of 1 
advise them on que 
monyof the two 
Md Gsinor, is 
down and certified 1 

The examination ] 
the village of Dray 
lington, taken on < 
fa the year of our 1 
hundred and eight] 
Arthur fa the count 
before the under 
justices of the peace] 
Wellington, in the 
Robert McKim, 
before ns for that he| 
of the township of 
Arthur, in the saidl 
did between the tw* 
the year of our Lorq 
oc September, in 
forge, alter and 
note for thepaymend 
sory note payable t' 
Liilico’s Banking ho 
of Arthur, and si^ 
signed by toe said 
McKim, and Micb 
defrapd.

The accused, in 
pleaded not guilty. | 

CLARKE H. 
This deponent ( 

charge saith as fo 
ployment of Mr. 
August last ; my 
said bank. He 
from the prison 
August, 1883, whid 
it. McKim came 1 
one and might have I 
which this is a ref 
L’tito, but was no| 
August. There 1 
Aucust. Think thl 
were renewed ail f 
date. I cannot ten 
this particular no 
30th August, wheri 
pression is it did non 
see traces of a “ J ’’ 
where they have bee 
bas been written ovl 
observe the ink is al 
on the body oi the f 
teratiqn would be tl 
little over a month [ 
ginaily intended to I 
writing of August. J 
ing from that in thq 
no doubt that the » 
hand. Don't re 
earning the mati 
same day. Does n* 
ing anything on 1 
at the rront count 
me the notes, and 3 
of the counter, 
iiÿo the back office! 
notes. Am sure he| 
with him into the 
why Mr. McKim I 
office. Will not 
McKim left the fa 
counter or not. D* 
same condition whej 
back office as it wa 
Suppose

THE DAT
Think McKim I 
brought;it back tol 
tkm of dating the ,■ 
mature at the 
would, which won 
four days after thj 
nally drawn. Tnii 
ment about the 20 
time before the mj 
the note not 
August it would hd 
October ; at ail evej 
in October. Knew! 
changed when he 
note for Mr. McE" 
McKim, Wm. Me] 
were the makers ( 
been changed Mr. ] 
would have mate 
saw the note befcj 
back room. The 
note fa toe book \

To Mr. Gutin 
that the note bore | 
first saw it, but 1 
I discounted with I 
Kim was dated 
came due January | 
counted January | 
matured April 19 
newal was discou 
July 26th, 1883. 
counted August • 
maturing Decemb 
been kept con 
ber 13th, 1882. 
said note did not 1 
3rd, 1883. Would 
fore the note wi 
note to Gainer, 
notante as to the 1 
«aw it, but won’t 
attention if as < 
made he said he » 
the note was chsn j 
he oonld find out 1 
«hop, but won! 
note was paid on t

To Mr. Bigeiow-j 
note before the 
Don’t think 11 
the note was paid I 
Think Mr, Keleheg 
payment.

knew nr : 
Mr. Gainor did 1 
fore it was paid. | 
that Mr. Gainor 1 " 
fore the 3rd 3 
positively as to thl 
after the note wss *

The above 
were taken and 1 
village of Arthur,^ 
lington, on the 1 
tioned.

MICHAEL 
This deponent, ] 

charge, saith aa f 
I recognize •; 
McKim and We 
fa the same < 
it. The date 
Signed the nofa <

tl
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ooonty u incalculable. Mr. Rash 
for himself » warm place in the sffiiuitiww] 
the temperance people of Simooe and vie 

Whitby, May 13.—A convention of 
perance workers for the south nding of < 
tario county was held in the Town 
Brooklin, at 2 pm. to-day. The ‘me 
was numerously attended by delegatee i
every section of the riding. It i _
mouely resolved that the present was an,s 
portons time to submit the Scott Act to 1 
electors of tàis county, and that f 
steps be taken to organize for the 

It was moved by Mr. Cliff, of Pick# 
seconded by Bev. Mr. Moore, and '
“That the organization be known as ‘The 
South* Ontario Branch of the Dominion 
Alliance.”' J. CL Smith, deputy reeve 
of Oebawa, was elected president ; T. & 
Robertson, of Whitby, secretary ; William 
Nichols, of Brookhn, treasurer, who, with 
J. S. Lsrke, reeve of Oehawa, and Wn, 
Forrester, reeve of Pickering, constitute ami; 
executive committee for the general — nn^a ‘ - 
ment of the campaign.

The work of organization throughout the 
county is very complete. In the north riding 
a vigorous association exists, and in enoh 
minor municipality m the county active 
working associations, acting in conjunct*» 
with and under the supervision of the county 
executives have been formed. On Friday, 
16th, a convention for the entire county wiU 
be held at Port Perry.

THE McKIM CASE.

SOUTH SIMCOfi.
Colonel Tyrwhitt. M.P.. Before hie Com 

easterns ul
Bradford, May 7.—The Liberal-Conserve, 

tive Association of the riding of South Sim. 
coe, desirous of expressing their approval ot 
the course pursued by Coi. R Tyrwhitt, 
their representative in the Dominion Parlia
ment, presented him with an address, ac
companied be a magnificent gold watch 
chain, while his estimable lady was made the 
recipient of en elegant silver service, soit» 
ably engraved. The presentation took plaoe 
at CoL Tyrwhitt’s residence, “ Fsrmoote," 
this afternoon ; and notwithstanding the in
clement weather was witnessed by about 
200 of the representative men of the riding.

Two o’clock was named for the ceremony, 
bnt long before that hoar the sturdy yeo
manry began to arrive. The Cookstowe and 
and Ivy band headed the contingent from 
that section. The hand waggon waa taste
fully decorated with flags and banners ta, 
and at intervals daring the afternoon the 
band played selections. The continuons 
downpour of rain interfered somewhat with 
the carying ont of the programme, but it iu 
no way dampened the ardour of the'gallant 
colonel’s many friends. '

At 4 o'clock Dr. J. W. Norms, president 
of the association, called the gathering to 
order and made the presentation. Before 
reading the address he expressed his zegret 
that the unfavourable weather had prevented 
many from attending ; but the rain that Was 
falling so copiously would do an immense 
amount of good, and Conservatives were 
always ready to put op with a little personal 
inconvenience when the country ana its in
terests were being served. He then presented 
the following

At the conclusion of the presentation and 
of Col. Tyrwhitt's speech there was loud and 
continued applause.

The watch presented to Colonel Tyrwhitt 
bears the following inscription : ’’ Presented 
to Colonel B. Tyrwhitt, M. P., tor the Lit* 
eral-Conservative Association of South Sim- 
coe, and other friends, ns a slight token of re» 
spect and esteem. ”

On the salver of the service of plate pro. 
eected to Mrs. Tyrwhitt there is the follow, 
ing inscription : “ Presented by the Liberal. 
Conservative Association of South Simeon, 
and other friends, to Mrs. R Tyrwhitt, the 
smiabie wife and companion of our esteemed 
representative in the Dominion Parliament-’’ 

After the speeches the entire company 
were most hospitably entertained by Colon* 
and Mrs. Tyrwhitt, and the proceeding! 
terminated about 8 o’clock. - 1

_ ------------- H------
Some people are forever keeping dowg 

others. A man with a fever and ague ought 
to have a fair shake. J

m

Jt, SouYjelle’s 
^ Given Free.

During the past five years thousands o(
patients have used my medicines and treat, 
meet by the Spirometer, and' the reçu* 
shows that everyone who has properly fol» 
lowed out the instructions has been bene- 
fited,dad a larger percentage cared than by 
any other treatment known. Encouraged by 
this fact, the great and increasing demand 
for my medicines, and finding that many 
who could be cured are financially unable to 
procure the Spirometer, I will give the Spit* 
ometer* free to anyone, rich or poor, suffering 
from catarrh, oatarfbai deafness, bronchitis, 
asthma, weak lungs or consumption who will 
call at 173 Church street, Toronto, sad con
sult the surgeons of the International Threat 
ana Lung Institute, the medicines alone te 
be paid for. Everyone can now afford to 
fake the treatment, and the prejudiced of 
sceptical can afford to test the merits of tin 
Spirometer and medicines prescribed by thf 
Surgeons of toe Institute, which we claim is 
curing more discs»ci of toe air passages than 
aoy Other treatment in the world. Those 
who efflmotsee the surgeons personally can 
write to 1/3 Church street, Toronto, for par. 
tien lari and treatment, which can be sent by 
express to any address. Dr. M. Souvieile. 
ex-Aide Surgeon of the French array,
w the williams'
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CURE.
Blek Eeadsehe and relieve an the troubles inch 

Drowstoc^f HiiwSi ”cllee Die-
T^In in the Side, Ac. While their most rami?£ 
able success has been shown in curingSICK

«.yct Cirta'iLlttle LiwPaiMH

HEAD
hey would be almost priceless to tk*from this distressing comdlain t- bntheir goodSe!doSS5$d8«B,3
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The Grit Member on Trial for 
Forgery.

MaaeflHflHNMMi
pipni

: :
1884. 3

DIMÂGIÏ6 ADDUCED.

ohange of the note after it. 
Was on my way from the 
witha cradle rà and m 
went into his house and 
the date being 10th 
had the note in the 
me there, the two

McKim 
-wed it to 
the note.

The Alteration of a Note Clearly 
Proved.

when he asked me to sign "it". 'He Hrid'thl 
watvrdue’ . aot say when itother note _____ ^ _______

„------ » dse. Wanted this note to renew it
“ m hands of Mr. Smith before I 

paid it, but did not have it in my hand.

CONDUCT OF A GRIT COUNTY-ATTORNEY.

The Lew of the Oeee Laid Down by 
OonneeL

ccutcs usmi tr in hlbeutois.

Great excitement was created in the town 
ef Arthur on Thoriday afternoon by the trial 
of Robert McKim, M.P.P., on a charge of 
forgery. The investigation was held before 
Justices Halley and Bos chien. Mr. N. Gordon 
Bigelow, of Toronto, for the prosecution, and 
Mr. D. Guthrie, Q.C., of Guelph, for the de
fence. Mr. Peterson, County Crown Attorney, 
at the request of the magistrates, appeared to 
advise them on questions of law. The testi
mony of the two principal witnesses, Smith 
and Gamor, is given verbatim ss taken 
down and certified by the magistrates.

The examination of Clarke H. Smith, of 
the village of Drayton, in the county of Wel
lington, taken on oath this ninth day of May 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-tour at the village of 
Arthur in the county of Wellington aforesaid 
before the undersigned, of her Majesty's 
justices of the peach for the said connty of 
Wellington, in the presence and hearing of 
Robert McKim, who is charged this day 
before us for that be the said Robert McKim, 
of the township of Peel, at the village of 
Arthur, in the said.county of Wellington, 
did between the twenty-fifth day of Julv, in 
the year of our Lord, 1883, and the first day 
or September, in the same year, feloniously 
forge, alter and utter a certain promissory 
note for the paymentof money, to wit, a promis
sory note payable three months after date at 
Lillico’s Banking house or bank in said village 
of Arthur, and signed, or purporting to be 
signed by the said Robert McKimv William 
McKim, and Michael Gainer with intent to 
defrapd.

The accused, in answer to the charge, 
pleaded not guilty,

CLARKE H. smith’s ^XVLDIXCX.
This deponent Cisrke H. Smith, upon this 

chsrge ssith ss follows :—I am in the em
ployment of Mr. LUlico, and waa so in 
August last ; my position was manager at 
said bank. He received note marked “ A ” 
from the prisoner on she 30th day of 
August, 1883, which was the first day I saw 
it McKim came to renew notes, there was 
one and might have been more. The note, of 
which this is a renewal, matured on July 
‘-’6th. bnt was not renewed until the 30th 
August. There were other notes on the 30th 
August Think there were five notes. They 
were renewed all for 3 months from that 
date. 1 cannot remember distinctly whether 
this particular note matured 3 months from 
30th August when I first saw it My im
pression is it did not On examining thanote I 
see traces of a “ J ” and “C,” and the figures 
where they have been erased, August 30, 1863, 
has been written over the figures erased. I 
observe the ink is a different colour from that 
on the body of the note. The effect of the al
teration would be to make the note mature a 
little over a month from the time it was ori
ginally intended to mature. Should say the 
writing of August 30 is a different handwrit
ing from that in the body of the note. Have 
no doubt that the writing was in a different . 
hand. Don’t remember the «cover»tion eon. 
cerning the maturing of all the notes on the 
same any. Does not remember McKim ask
ing anything en that subject. Was standing 
at the front counter when Mr. McKim handed 
me the notes, and McKim waa cn the outside 
of the counter. Think Mr. McKim went 
icr® the back office after first presenting the 
notes. Am sure he took this particular note 
with him into the back office. Don’t know 
why Mr. McKim took note into the back 
office. Will not swear positively wither 
McKim left the four other notes at the front 
counter or not. Don’t think note was in the 
same condition when it came back from the 
back office as it was When it was taken there. 
Suppose

the date was changed.
Think McKim had charge of the note slid 
brought it back to me. Suppose the inten
tion of dating the 30th August was to have it 
mature at the same date the other notes 
would* which would make it mature thirty- 
four days after the day the note was -origi
nally drawn. Think McKim made an assign
ment about the 20th November, some short 
time before the maturity of the note. Had 
the note not been changed from July to 
August it would have matured on the 29th 
October ; at all events it would have matured 
in October. Knew the date of note was 
changed when he took it. I discounted the 
note for Mr. McKim ; $500 in money. Robti 
McKim, Wm. McKim, and Michael Gainer 
were the makers of it. If the date had not 
been changed Mr. Lillico’s right to recover 
would have matured in October. Think I 
•aw the note before it was taken into the 
back room. The date of the entry of this 
note in the book was the 30th August 

CROSS-EXAMINATION.
To Mr. Guthrie—Cannot swear positively 

that the note bore a different date when I 
first saw it but think it did. The first note 
I discounted with.Gaioor’s name on for Mc
Kim was dated October 13th, 1882, and be
came dne January 16th, 1883, and was dis
counted January 27th. The first renewal 
matured April 19th, 1883. The second re
newal was discounted April 23rd, 1883 ; due 
July 26th, 1883. The third renewal was dis
counted August 30th. 1883, for three months, 
maturing December 3rd, 1883. The note had 
been kept continually renewed since Octo
ber 13th, 1882. Saw Gamor, and I think he 
•aid note did not mature so soon as .December 
3rd, 1883. Would not swear positive. Be
fore the note was paid think I showed the 
note to Gainor. After it vu paid Gainer was 
not* re as to the note being changed since he 
saw it, but won’t swear to it' After his 
attention if as called to there being a change 
made he said he was not sure as to whether 
the note was changed or not He said that 
he could find out by going to the blacksmith’s 
ihop, but wonTkwear to it positively. The 
note was paid on the 29th November, 1883.

To Mr. Bigelow—Spoke with Gainor about 
note before the 29th November coming due. 
Don’t think I mentioned to Mr. Gainor before 
the note was paid that It had been changed 
Think Mr. Keleher mentioned it to him after 
payment.

knew it had been changed.
Mr. Gainor did not take it into his hsnds be
fore it ins paid. Won't swear positively 
thst Mr. Gainor thought it was not due be
fore the 3rd December, 1883. Won’t swesr 
positively ss to the conversation with Gainor 
eiter the note was paid.

"C E Smith.’
The above depositions of Clarke H. Smith 

Were taken and subscribed to before os at the 
village of Arthur, in the said connty of Wel
lington, on the day and year first above 
honed.

" Maurice ffiy ir, J.p.”
“ Anthony Buschlen, J.p.’

MICHAEL GAINOB’s EVIDENCE,
This deponent, Michael Gainor, noon 

charge, saith as follows :—Note r ’ 1 
1 recognize as signed by my» ' "
McKim and Wm. McKim. i 
in the same condition now ss 
it, The date of the note is ebai 
Signed the no^e on the 10th August, i

To Mr. Guthrie—Had signed some three 
notse for the same amount before tin. for Mr. 
McKim a accomodation, when the first note 
beoeme due signed a renewal of it, but did 
not take it up* and have never seen it since. 
Did not pay any of the other notes. Cannot 
remember dates of the other notea Did not 
pay particular attention to the dates. Think 
it was dated and complete the day I signed 
it. Do not recollect the daÿ I signed it. Had 
had a horn and was in s jolly condition. 
When first I saw the note after signing did 
not recognize any change, bnt did when I paid 
it and got it into my hands. When I first 
saw the note did not see that it had been 
altered. When I paid it I did see that it had 
been altered and I did uy I could make it 
sure by enquiring at the blacksmith shop 

lay I signed; it is from something I 
sd at the blacksmith that makes me 

My evidence to-day is based upon my 
to the blacksmith shop. Go to the 

smith shop whenever I want work done. 
Do not always indulge in a horn when I go 
there. Learned by Mr. Smith that McKim’e 
assignment made it due. Don’t recollect 
when McKinTs assignment wee. Remember 
attending a meeting of MoKim’s creditors on 
1st December, 1883. Received notice from 
Mr. Smith to attend. Before attending meet
ing of creditors lifted the note. Followed 
Mr. Muir about the note to "get hie advice. 
Had an object of my own for not putting in 
a claim. The note has been in Toronto since. 
I don’t know how long. Have s poor mem
ory for dates. Gave note to Mr. Mnrdoek 
in Toronto for the purpose of seeing if X 
could not get my money and justice. That 
is what l am after in the present proceeding. 
Showed it to Mr. Landy and have not 
heard of its being in any one else’e hands bnt 
Mr. Murdock’s; expect that Murdock waajthe 
man who suggested that I should take ‘the 
present proceedings. Saw Mr. Murdock fast 
winter, did not hear anything from him by 
letter—he wrote to Mr. Landy. Mr. Mur-

cuaryeu with the conspiracy case, heardthat 
McKim was one of the parties making a 
charge, have not been promised anything for 
laying this information here, was told sines 
the gentleman eame up that it would be an 
advantage to me and I would get my monev, 
the gentleman’s name is Mr. Howie. He told 
me Mr. Lillico would *

HAVE TO GIVE ME TH* MONEY BACK
if the note was not good. He told me, about 
three days ago, before I laid the «forma
tion. I was expecting to hear about the note 
for some time. Mr. Howie ie the man who 
was sent to me, and he told mé he was a de
tective ; be said ft would not* cost me any
thing. I did not bring Mr. Bigelow up from 
Toronto. Have seen Mr. Howie three times. 
Saw Mr. Howie for the first time in the vil
lage on Tuesday last, Saw him again tbs 
next day, which was on Wednesday. He 
told s» that ‘ Lillico would have to pay the 
note. Did not lay the information that day. 
Went home and thought it over before l de
cided to lay the information. Saw him again. 
Was always agreed to lay the charge, laud 
the information Thursday. Was in the vil
lage on Wednesday. Saw him two or three 
times. Every time I saw him he was at me 
to take these proceedings. Was in 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thnrsdav. Did 
not get any money from them to pay my 
expenses. Did not pay the magistrates 
anything. Was sent for cn*" *
Howie. Saw Mr. V "
•gave him the note. nnnK 'ir" nar uewn'in 
Toronto since then. Saw Mr. ’Murphy and 
Mr. Murdock both, but gave the note to Mr. 
Murdock. Went to the blacksmith’s after 
pajriugthe note to find ont whet day I signed 
the note before I went to Toronto. Hive 
about 2* mil» from Mr. McKim’s. Have 
beeb living there about twenty or twenty-five 
Yea* Have always had friendly feelings. 
BMtmt need asking McKim for any advice. 
Befriended McKim by signing these

ova men-

PETER LILLICO’S EVIDENCE.
Peter Lillico—Am a banker. The note 

produced was discounted in my bank. H»ve 
done bnsinese with McKim. Do not know 
his handwriting. Could not say whether 
“August 30” is in bis handwriting. It is 
written where there is an erasure. The word 
erased is “ July. ” The due date and number 
of note are for the purposes of, my bank. .Do 
not know who wrote them, probably either 
Mr. Smith or my eeh. They are generally 
pat on notes for the purposes of the bank.

COUNSEL TOR THE DETENUE.
Mr. Guthbie then summed up for the de

fence. He said that under the Forgery Act no 
conviction could be had unless the evidence 
of the person interested were corroborated. 
Under the present law no person wm in
capacitated from being a witness by crime or 
interest, and the statute had provided that 
corroboration should be given. There was no 
sufficient corroboration of Gaioor’s evidence. 
Gainor himself admit» that he had been 
drinking, that he difipot recollect examining 
the note'the day he signed it, that on being 
informed of its being altered he was 
not then sure of the date qu
which he signed it — that he would 
have to refer tc the blacksmith to find out the 
day that he had been there ; that he was 
only swearing to the present state of facts by 
whst the blacksmith informed him, and that 
he had no independent knowledge : that the 
blacksmith who could alone corroborate him 
on this point bad not been called as a wit
ness. The learned counsel further said that 
Gainor was an ignorant man and be did not 
pretend to have read the note before signing 
it ; thst he had only said it wm filled up ; 
that he could not tell whether the dne 
memorandum or the number of toe note were 
in it or not when he signed it, and that bsiug 
unacquainted with commercial transactions, 
his evidence as to the coatents of s note 
signed by him three months previously could 
not be of any vaine. Gainor bad been in the 
habit of signing notes for McKim when 
asked ; he had great confidence in McKim 
be had never Mked for the return of the old 
note* ; did not knew whether they were in 
existence or not, and up to

THE DAT or M‘Kin’s FAILURE 
would have signed anything be Mked him. 
He would have affirmed the alteration if he 
had been Mked before McKim’s failure, and 
he wm only now seeking to take advantage 
of what he had discovered to annoy MdKim, 
and worry him oat of the money. As to 
Smith’s testimony, Mr. Guthrie said 
that m to any point where McKim wm 
present, and would be affected by what took 
place, there wm no corroboration of Gainer's 
story. Smith had no recollection of anything 
to the prejudice of the prisoner. He did not 
any positively that be had seen the note pre
vious to its being'handed to him for discount. 
This prosecution, he Mid, wm not brought iu 
good faith. The note bad been in the hands 
of Murphy A Mnrdoek months before, and if 
they had (fesiréd to take proceeding» for any 
legitimate purpose it would have been done 
long ago. It WM not neeesMry to take this 
action-to get the money paid by Gainor for the 
note. It could have been recovered by civil 
action, sad it was not necessary to establish 
the forgery. It wm onty after the evidence 
had been given in the‘Wnsÿitmey case that 
this prosecution wea «Sought of for the pur
pose of damaging Mr. McKim’s character,

' COUNSEL FOB Tpff PXMSCUTION.
Mr. Bigelow, in reply, said the import

ance of this cMe, affecting m it did a gentle
man who. for a lqng ti " L "
à Dosition of honour i
the hand» of the magistrates a very "attentive

s directed thst the 
------------ tore all

-son .‘chsr* 
like this's justice who” did not issue the 
warrant bad no voice in the matter nnless 
the justice issuing the warrant were absent, 
sad, however unpleasant the responsibility 
might be, he wm bound by hie duty to dis
charge it fearlessly, be the oonseouencea 
what theyjnighk The learned counsel then 
pointed out
WHEREIN THE CRIME OF FORGERY CONSISTED,
siting from Russell on Crimes m follows :— 
“Not only the fabrication and false making 
of the whole of • written instrument, but a 
fraudulent insertion, alteration, or erasure, 
even of a letter, in any material part of a true 
instrument whereby a new operation is given 
to it will amount to forgery.” The same 
authority says “Altering the date of a bill 
of exchange after acceptance and thereby 
accelerating the time of payment is forgery/* 
sad further, “ altering a bill payable at three 
months into a bill payable at twelve months 
is forgery.” The learned counsel also re- 
farred to Queen v. Craig, 7 CP., which 
decides thst altering a note while in the 
party’s own possession ni ter it wm endorsed 
wm a forgery of s note and not of an endorse
ment, and thst the pMting of the note to s third 
party, who WM therefore defrauded, was 
sufficient evidence of

the INTENT TO DEFRAUD.
He also pointed out thst in an investigation 
before magistrates of a charge .of forgery, 
corroboration WM-not neceMarv. The statute 
cited by the learned counsel for the defenee 
referred only to trials after the preliminary- 
investigation had been decided and a bill 
found by the grand jury. This is manifest 
from the wording of the section itself, and 
has been so construed by the-full Court of 
Common PIsm in tbe recent case of Regina 
v. Leo. Bat if the magistrate should 
bare any doubt upon that point it 
WM only requisite to read the evidence 
that had been given. In fact so far 
from corroboration being necessary, 
the evidence of Mr. Smith alone, who wm 
not an interested party, clearly made ont the 
CMe of forgery. Smith proved that the note 
had been presented to him along with font., 
others before it had bpen altered, that McKim 
took them back again, slipped into s private 
office, where be wm alone, and returned in a 
few moments and handed all the notes back 
to him, that he then noticed the "erasure of 
the date and the words •* August 30 ” written 
oror the erasure. He noticed the alteration 
^the tinte.', VRb thereupon discounted the 
note with the full knowledge ot the alteration. 
He kept the knowledge of tbe alteration to 
himself, if % true until after payèrent by 
Gainor. Imtfiafliately upon its being handed 
to Gamor Ü* Mid • ,,T7r

DON T PART WITH THAT NOTE, 
it hM been altered and yon ought to indict 
McKim for tygery. This of itself, Mr. 
Bigelow contended, would be sufficient to 
warrant n committal for trial and a cbnviction 
upon it, and while it not only corroborated 
Gainer's teetitaony, it supplied soy defect 
there might be in it. Gainor bad proved 
thst the words “ August 30 ’’ were not on the 
note when he signed it and delivered it to 
McKim. Smith proved the delivery by Mc
Kim in its altered condition. In reply to the 
learned0000861*8 observation thattherewasno 
fraud in this owe, Mr. Bigelow said, that 
Lillico had no right to retain tbe money re
ceived from Gainor, >nd would have to give it 
up, and that the advance obtained by the dis
count of this note wm » fraud upon him, 
and that this wm sufficient evidence under 
the cases cited to show the fraudulent in
tent. He had altered the note so as to ex
tend the time of payment thirty-four days. 
If it had been allowed to mature at the proper 
date Gainor, upon being called upon to pay,

- would have had ample time before McKim’s 
eignment to have got judgment on the note 

and his money or security for it The effect 
upon Gainor wm to

LULL HIM ÎJÇT0 INACTIVITY 
er MoKim had put Mi affairs in order 

and made an assignment, which at the time 
of the alteration McKim, and the banker 
knew were inevitable, and both knew that 
McKim wm making preparations for it 
Here, also, wm sufficient evidence intent 
to defraud. In answer to the objection that 
these proceedings had been tardv, and only 
brought to injure McKim, Mr. Bigelow 
said Mr. Gainor had given the note into the 
hands of Mr. Murdock months ego, and de
sired prompt action, sndchad been displeased 
at tbe delay. He had urged it on. The 
conspiracy ease had not than been thought 
of, and the coincidence wm due entirely to 
the conduct df Mr. MoKim in hi» Parlia
mentary capacity. It wm necessary to es
tablish forgery in order that Gainor might 
recover his mpaay. This might be done 
either by civil suitor by taking the present 
iroceedinge. Both ways were provided by 
sw for the injured person. Gainor had in

structed his solicitor to get his money and to 
hay* justice done. He knew nothing of the 
peculiar methods of the law, and left them 
entirely in the hands of hie solicitor, and If 
we believe the tMtimony the course taken 
wm unquestionably right.

THE VERDICT 
On the eonolueion of the case the County 
Crown Attorney remained with the Magis
trates during their deliberation, and two 
hours afterwards the counsel were called in 
for thé purpose of deciding upon the question 
of bail. The amount of bail having been 
agreed upon, the counsel withdrew, presum
ing that nothing but formal matters needed 
attention. An hour later s decision was 
given discharging the prisoner. It is 
rnmt-red and wn beiicve not without founda
tion thst Mr. Halley who had issued the 
warrant, adopted the view of bis dolv pro
pounded by me counsel for the prosecution, 
and declined to discharge, but if the Comity 
Attorney would assume the whole responsi
bility, he would consent Therenpou the 
decision wm written out, on<j Mr. Peterson 
for the purpose of showing his sccentanee of 
the responsibility, wrote his advice at the foot 
of the depositions and signed it

FEN CONCERN.

SSZXItX "££ Sïr
payment hM transpired sod the amount re
mains unpaid, that the note which wm given 
for the purchase money » in tbe hands of the 
defendant, overdue and dishonoured, and 
that the defendant ti eatitleff to 
for the sum of $38,000 and 
These I understand to be tbe claim and 
counterclaim. I will now proceed to consider 
the defendant’s answer on the law and evi
dence to the plaintiffs claim. That we may 
have the questions left to the jury and an
swers thereto more clearly in mind, we

WILL STATE THE FINDINGS ' *
inter-reading the answers with the questions 
as follows :—

1. The plaintiff purchased 76 shares, repre
senting $38,000, from the defendant, condi
tionally.

2. The condition wm that the plaintiff 
should be aopointed managing director' of the 
Globe Printing Company at a Mlary ot $6,000 
a year.

3. The defendant agreed ss a condition of 
purchase to keep the plaintiff in his position 
M managing director!

4. The defendant *m instruments! in pro- 
euring his dismissal throügh his agent, Mr.

5. The plaintiff transferred 44 shares of the 
stock to enable the défendant to raise money 
for the purposes of the estate.

The learned judge then states the arguments 
of counsel on both aidés, citing the varions
e M t h —* S, A . Va,J A « — N     _  - .

ment concludM M follows :—“It foiloirt 
M a result of my opinion thst the defend
ant is entitled fp the $38,000 with 
interest from the expiry : of the two years ; 
that the 44 A ares which, according to the 
finding of the jury, were lent to the defen
dant, and I think also the 76 shares, are the 
property of the plaintiff and he is entitled to 
their possession. The plaintiff hM substan
tially failed, and I see do reason for with
holding costs from the defendant."

THE LAZIER MURDER
Conclusion of the Trial ef Tompsott and. 

Lewder—Hoth sentenced to be Manned on 10th of June. “ *

PidjpN, May 10.—The Laser murder trial 
wm resumed this morning at 9.30. The wife 
of Sylvan ns Lewder, who is a brother of 
George Lewder, was called, but nothing wss 
elicited bat tbe fact that the children, who 
were spending the evening at her houM, left 
at half-pMt eight o’clock, and that George 
Lewder had been there but would not stay, 
and left for home at a little after nine 
o'clock.

THE judge’s CHARGE
wm not very lengthy, but attiy reviewed the 
evidence, in the course of which he said that 
he could not take Mr, Dickeon’t view as te 
Lewder, but mast hold that he was equally

their room

“v UD w«B equally as
guilty m Tompsett, and he believed that both 
came to Jones’ house with a tnurderons M 
well m burglarious intent. He did not 
consider it necessary to analize tbe track 
evidence, m it had been so fully discussed by 
counsel on both sides., not wm it necessary to 
comment on the finding of the pistol. He 
then told the jury that the doubt to be given 
in favour of the prisoners must be" one of a 
full and reasonable nature and not of a simple 
character alone. He also thought that the 
strictures on the police were somewhat severe, 
they are the persons most lueful in ferreting 
ont crime, and they should be commended 
rather than otherwise. . j

verdict or xpn JURY, 
i >.The, jury remained in their room a shorter 
time than was expected, and after the lapse 
of not ovegan hour they-returned into court 
with a verdict of gutity as to both prisoners, 
coupling with it the usual recommendation to
m Whilst the jury 
oideqt occurred m _
Lewder. The sheriff

out of court Lewder «fade a very 
and uncomplimentary, remark to I 
which wm received in a com Dosed

After the recording ot the verdict, the 
prisoners were called oo to know if they had 
anything to My before sentence wss pro
nounced. They both declared that they were 
not guilty ef the offence, but at the Mme 
time were willing to suffer.

THE SENTENCE.
Upon this the Judged tbsn proceeded to sen
tence them, and in doing so remarked that 
after bearing all the evidence be thought that 
the jury coaid dot render a verdict otherwise 
than they did, and he felly concurred in it As 
td tbe recommendation to mercy, he said that 
he could not hold out sujr hopes to them of a 
commutation of sentence. He then sentenced 
them to be hanged on the 10th day of June 
next.

On hearing tbe sentence Tompsett 
thanked the court. Lewder said he would 
sooner be hung with Tompsett than be de
prived of his freedom by imprisonment m 
the penitentiary. Tbe court then ordered 
the prisoners to be removed, and the room 
wm cleared of its audience.

Picton, May 12.—The prisoners Tompsett 
and Lewder, under sentence of death for the 
murder of Lazier, passed a very uneasy and 
restless night Saturday night, but were more 
composed last night sod slept some. The 
bravado thst Lowder showed when sentence 
wm passed upon him dissppesred after he 
wm locked np in his cell "The Church of 
England clergyman here announced yester
day that every Wednesday and Friday after
noon, commencing With this week, public 
intercessory prayers will be held on beha'f 
of the murderers.

BROWN V. NELSON.
Judgment In thefor the Defendant 

Globe” Stock Case.
Mr, Justice Rose delivered judgment yes

terday in tbe Globe stock case of Brown v. 
Nelson, tiuding mainly in favour of the de
fendant on bis counter claim. The facts of 
the CMe are intricate, but are discioe»d 
in the judgment, extract! from which 
are given as follows “ This is an action 
tried before myself and a special jury at the 
Toronto sittings on the 20th of February 
last, when the jury returned answers to cer
tain questions on which on the 22nd the 
piaintiff moved for judgment for re
turn of forty-four shares, or for pay
ment of §22,000, and the defendant 
moved for judgment for $38,000 on the 
counter claim. * * * Tile claim of the
plaintiff substantially is that he purchased 
Irom the defendant 76 shares of Globe Print
ing Co. stock for the price or sum of $38,000, 
that the purchase was conditional, the con
dition being tint he should be Managing Di- 
rector of the Company at a salary of (b.000 per 
annnm, and the farther condition tnst the 
defendant should keep him in office for an 
undefined period to enable him to pav off 
interest and principal, no date being men
tioned, that' thé defendant was instrumental

l"k CTOWNNO THE DISMISSAL 

of the plaintiff from his said position whereby 
the plaintiff.iaeatitled to. be relieved from his 
purchase and the payment of $38,000 
and to have the note he gave the defendant to 
represent the price of the stock delivered np 
to be cancelled; also that the plaintiff trans
ferred to the Bank of Montreal 44 shares of 
tbe said stock belonging to plaintiff and the 
said 78 shares, in all 120 shares, at the de
fendant’s request to enable defendant 
to borrow money from the bank 
for the purpose* of the estate of 
the late Hon. Geo. Brown, that the defen. 
4*nt hMpsid qff tf)e loan, and thus the par-

Charles Meade’s Epitaph.
The following inscription will be placeed 

on Chari» Kendo’s tombstone. It was writ
ten by himself :—

Here Lie,
By the Side of his Beloved Friend, the Mortal 

Remains of 
Ciiahlkh Beads.

Dramatist, Novelist, and Journalist.
His last Words to Mankind are ou this Stone.

I hope for a resurrection, not from any power in 
nature, but from the will of the Lord God Om
nipotent, who made nature and me. Ho created 
man ont of nothing.which nature could not. He 
can restore man from the, dost, which nature 
cannot. And I hope for holiness and happiness 
in the future life, not fur anything I have said 
or done in this body, bnt from the merits and 
mediation of Jesus Christ. He has promised His 
intercession to ail who seek it, and he will not 
not break His Word* that intercession, once 
granted, cannot be rejected ; for he is God, and 
his merits infinite ; a man’s sins are but human 
and finite. "Him that tometh to me, 1 will in 
no wise cast out.’ " 11 any man sin, we have an 
advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the 
Righteous, and He ti' the propitiation far our 
sins.” ’________

A Modern Mirage.—A young girl whose 
face wm covered • with herofuions sores was 
completely cured by tisiùg Golden Fruit Bit
ters and Pills.

W. Gemmeti left Kingston some weeks ago 
for Muskoka to take up land, bat finding 
none suitable he wr6teJto My he would Ire 
home on Saturday. Instead he took sick and 
died, his corpse arriting on the day men
tioned. He wm prominent among the Ply- 
month brethren. j

While the Rev. Joseph Goetner, of Utica, 
N.Y., was walking on Fifth-avenue, New 
York, on Monday night, ■ woman ran up and 
embraced him, claiming he was her brother. 
The minister subsequently found that bis 
pocketbook haa been stolen. Ells Wells 
was arrests* on Tuesday charged with the 
theft. t «

Person?of Weakly constitution derive from 
Northrop A Lyman’s Émulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil and HypophodPhites of Lime and Soda a 
degree of vigour obtainable from no other 
source, and it hM proved itself a most 
efficient protection to those troubled with a 
hereditary tendency to consumption. Mr. 
Bird, druggist, of Westport, Mys "I 
knew a man whose ease was considered hope
less, and by the use of three bottles of this 
Emulsion his weight wm foomsed twenty 
pound*-”

Collapse of the British Canadian 
Lumbering Company.

SOKBTHIHS YE BY LIKE A SWINDLE.

four months ago since it wm 
_ that the British Canadian Lum

bering and Timber Company had assigned. 
The report wm rather prematurely made, but 
subsequent events have proved thst there 
was good foundation for it -It is now learned 
that the oompany has assigned, its liabilities 

I to about $1,000,000, while its 
reach only an inconsiderable sum. 

Three banks are inter»tea to large amounts, 
the Bankof Commerce in the sum of $350,000, 
the Bank of Toronto $100,000, sad the Bank 
of Quebec $150,000. It wm to
wards the dose of January thst 
the report concerning the British Canadian 
Company was spread around business circles, 
and woep it wm learned that it wm not true, 
ip feet an explanation for the rumour wm 
offered in the aMignment of the American 
Lumber Company, a kindred concern which 
had jnet gone into liquidation. Tbe state
ment that tbe British Canadian Company 
wm ip financial difficulties received a direct 
denial from those in a position to speak 
authoritatively on the subject, but the asser
tion that the report had no foundation in 
faot wm rèceived with sufficient ult to 
preserve it to the present day, and makes it 
possible to reproduce it now m fresh 
at ever, The disparaging report re
lating to the company was explained, how
ever, in more wavs than one. Its connection 
with the recently Msigned American Lumber 
Company wm not offered as tbe only source 
for the rnmonr. 1 It wm explained that it 
might have arisen from tbe fact that the 
Bank of Commerce had obtained .a mortgage 
on the timber and timber limits of the com
pany, in order to secure its interests ; bnt u 
transactions of » similar character, between a 
bank and a firm with which it was doing 
business, were not infrequent occurrences it 
was argued that there wm nothing significant 
in the action of the bank. In fact the-Bank of 
Toronto and Bank of Quebec had beeualready 
secured in the Mme way against any disaster 
which might possibly befall the British Can
adian Lumbering and Timbering Company. 
Bat there wm still another explanation 
offered. Three trustees had been appointed 
to the cosLpany, Mr. A. H. Campbell, To
ronto, representing the Baohasf Commerce ; 
Mr. Waldie, Toronto, the Bank of Toronto ; 
and Mr. Knowles, Ottawa, the Quebec Bank. 
The appointment of these gentlemen wm ac- 
cegtod^as being sufficient to iead mtoy to the

THERE WAS SOMETHING igl^BN 
in the concern. It is now learned that there 
wm » more substantial foundation for the re
port relating to the condition of 
the British Canadian Company than any of 
the theories quoted would provide, and the 
information is furnished iiftbe announcement 
that the assignment has been actually made. 
It hM already been mentioned that the 
American Lumber Company wm a kindred 
concern to the British Canadian Company, 
and tbe two concerns were kin not only in 
the nature of the business carried on by 
each. A large number of the shareholders in 
one were shareholders in the other, the dif
ferent Boards of Directors were almost iden
tical with each other, and one gentleman, 
acting m financial manager, guided the affairs 
of both.

Bnt so ranch hM been said about these com
mies, not limply because they have failed, 
it because they have failed under circum

stances which gives to each separate case a 
peculiar interest. It is scarcely lour years 
ago since the Britiih Canadian Company wm 
formed, and only two years ago since the 
branch concern, the American Lumber Com
pany, shot out from the parent stem. The 
latter company wm formed with a subscribed 

stal of $1,111,000* the principal share- 
ders being resident in Scotland. In the 
t board tbe names of Hon. Alex. Mac- 

and Mr. R H. Cook appeared, 
tha assipHMpt wm made both

__ ___ie gentlemen had disappeared from
view, Andagaio it may be statedthat when 
that aMignment wm made, four months ago, 
it wm impudently claimed that the company 
war not in financial difficulties, and that it 
had a gpod surplus in timber and timber 
limits. Mr. J. S. Lockie, who, as financial 
manager of both the British Canadian and 
America Lumber Companies, ought to know 
something shout either, stated most posi
tively that the latter wm not in financial 
difficulties, »nd affiyned

WITH OONSyitRABLR EARNESTNESS • 
that- the assignment wm dne to a dispute 
the which arose between the company and 
vendors of certain timber limitai n Michigan 
and along the Nprth Shore. “In fact,” 
said Mr. Lockie to The Mail reporter who 
waited upon him, “ the vendors insisted that 
the company had no right to cut a certain 
class of timber which it desired to fell, and 
the company held that it had. Pending the 
settlement of this question it wm decided to 
Msign, and it is probable that the company 
wiil resume business in the near future. That 
it all there ii in the matter, and, therefore, 
that is *111 can have to say about it. ’’ Well, 
tbe question concerning the class of timber 
which should be cat hM not since been dis
cussed, and the gentlemen to whom 
the aMignment—Mr. Lockie being one, 
and Mr. J. S. Playfair, also of 
this city, another—have been en
gaged not in solving the problem 
about the ciaM ot timber which the company 
had the right to fell, "but in endeavouring to 
ascertain how far tne assets would go to
wards meeting the liabilities. Mr. Lockie's 
innocence with regard to the cbum of tbe 
failure ie at least quite consistent with the 
bad management of the company’s affairs 
which public report ascribes to him"

Of the formation of the American Lumber 
Company, however, not so ranch is known 
outside of the promoters of the scheme as 
hM been learned concerning the British 
Canadian Company. It is with tbe latter 

■ organization, the' failure of which is an event 
of much more recent date, that an attempt 
will now be made to deal. The scheme was 
started under circumstances, and wm at
tended with results, whicn leave its pro
moters open to unfavourable criticism. It 
seems that Canadian capitalists were either 
too wide awake, and Knew too much, to 
engage in the enterprise which the Messrs. 
Cook suggested ; or else that there was not 
a sufficient amount ot Canadian capital 
awaiting investment to tempt the owners of 
the magnificent timber districts in which so 
ranch foreign money hai since been lost. At 
all events Mr. H. H. Cook and Mr. W. H. Gor
don arrived at Edinburgh oue fine morning 

WITH A FLARING PROSPECTUS 
about the advantages to be derived by the

EircliMera of stock in the British Canadian 
umbering and Timber Company. The 

Scotch capitalists were promised a ten per 
cent, dividend for ten years on money invest
ed, with a ten per cent, rest, so thst at the 
end of ten years thoro sufficiently enterpigsing 
to bay stock would not only have their Can
adian property intact, bnt would also get all 
their money buck. So much was promised in 
faot that some doubt might be cast upon the 
expectation of the promoters of the 
scheme to fulfil the promis» made. 
However, the glittering bait wm caught 
at, and the company was formed. The sub
scribed capital amounted to $1,000,000, and* 
of this sum the Messrs. Cook received $500,- 
000 for the property. they transferred to the 
newly-foruied company ; retaining, at the 
same time, one-ihalf of the stock. A pretty 
good bargain for the Canadians to begin with. 
It must not be understood that the Scotch
men went blindly into the scheme. They 
spent Sbms money in the endeavour to 
determine the value of tbe limits held by the 
Messrs. Cook, but it is not likely thst"they 
reached a very clear idea. Some of 
the parti» they employed were 
resident Canadians who held no stock 
to the oompany, and if they sent ont any 
persons to make enquirire it is extremely im
probable that they were qualified to jnaye of 
theeilue oi timber limits—of the value of the

timber within them. In the course of a year 
or so the Messrs. Cook retired from the oom- 
psny, but for whst re»on is not clearly 
known. They state thst it was on account 
of disagreements with Mr. Lockie, and per
haps it was. The prospects of the company, 
however, were not so bright ss et the date of its 
formation. The whole matter hM now resolved 
itself mto the following fact, viz. : that the 
Messrs. Cook have made a good thing out 
of tbs Bntijb Canadian Lumbering and Tim
ber Company, and that they are the only 
persons who have not lost their money invut- 
ed. So cleverly was the affair managed that 
during the first yenr ot the company’s exist- 
ence its stock wm at » premium in Scotland. 
Notwithstanding this fact it so remains tost 
at the cloM of its brief career

THE LIABILITIES ARE REPORTED 
m enormous, and the assets m little or 
nothing. One other fact to be stated is this : 
The timber limits held by the Messrs. Cook 
when the British Canadian Company was 
formed were not nearly of the value repre
sented to the capitalists in Scotland. The 
Scotchmen lost their monev in the forests of 
Ceiteda and Michigan, and it wm the Messrs. 
Cook who were best acquainted with the 
woods. Several weeks ago a meeting of the 
Scotch shareholders was held in Edinburgh, 
and m a r»nit of that meeting two gentle
men, Messrs. Smith and Carnegie, were 
appointed examiners, with instructions to 
proceed to this country and enquire 
into the condition of the company a 
affairs. Since their arrival Messrs. Smith 
and Carnegie have spent must of theirfima i a Tna/vnan -oU1>a«..L __* _ .

gan and elsewhere. The result of their visit 
to the country hM now been made known by 
the awigament. Mr. Carnegie left for home 
on Friday afternoon last, and Mr. Smith 
started for Detroit yesterday morning, ex
pecting to return, to this city to-day. A few 
weeks ago Mr. W. J. Menzies, of Edinburgh, 
who WM president of the Board of Directors 
of the American Lumber Company, and is 
also a member of the Board of the British 
Canadian Company, arrived in the city 
from Scotland. His bnsine» wss not wholly 
in the interests of either company, bnt be 
spent some time making inquiries into .the 
affairs of both. Three weeks ago he left for 
the west, and hM not since returned. The 
American Lumber Company wm registered in 
April, 1882, and the capital was £212,000 in 
£10 shares fnllv paid up. The only Canadian 
shareholders were H. H. Cook and J. L. 
Cook. Toronto ; Robert Dollar and J. M. 
Dollar, Bracebridge ; J. 8, Lockie, Toronto ; 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. Toronto, and 
Chas. Mackenzie, Sarnia. The Scotch share
holders numbered several hundred. In Scot
land it is thought that the vendors of shares 
in this country”foresaw disaster, and sought 
to get rid of their stock on the best terms 
possible.
h' — ---------- ---

EDUCATION NOTES.
That method is best which makes the pupil 

think most, *
The North Grey Teachers* Association will 

meet in Owen Sound on Thursday and Friday, 
May 22nd and 23rd. ' '

A good bit of advice to teachers :—In 
order to prevent monotony, occasionally 
carry into school a good, story-book or paper, 
and from that let each pupil, in torn, read a 
paragraph or page while others listen. Such 
in exercise, rightly managed, will kindle an 
interest in the deadest class ever fossilized 
under the steady dropping of the old-stvle 
reading lesson.

If there is one thing which the teacher of 
the young should remember above all others 
it is the fact that what a child will do nnd *r 
any given circumstances is largely determined 
by habit What he is accustomed to do the 
boy or girl is almost sure to always do. 
Tardiness, imperfect recitations, uncleanii- 
ness, even laziness and truancy, can be cured 
by holding the child rigidly to the practice 
of the opposite virtues until it has crvstalized 
into a habit To cure defects and a tendency . 
to wrong courses of action will require time 
and patience oh. the part of the teacher ; but 
kindness and perseverance will conquer. 
Moreover, as tbe Educational Advance has it, 
character itself is but a plexus of habits, bo 
thé child must be trained into those habits

will.pqpÿiuce tbe character desired.
TH» SUPXRANSÜATIOX FüXD. n

The Toronto Public School Principals’ As
sociation has issued the following circular to 
the Public school teachers of Ontario 1

The Toronto Public School Principals’ 
ciatson desire to call thwattentionot their felll 
teachers of Ontario to the question of su 
nuation, which was the subject of recent de 
in the Provincial Parliament. That del 
gives reason to believe that an attempt wil 
made to abolish the Superannuation Fund. As — 
» of great importance that the views and wishes

m this sub- 
aubmit the

... -------------------- ---------------- tothe dif
ferent Teachers' Conventions of the province

L Was not the fund established (1st) to en
courage teachers to remain in the pro
fession : (2nd) to compensate teachers in 
some measure for the inadequate salaries 
they received, by making some provision for 
them when they became incapacitated for duty Y 
2. What effect will the abolition of the pension 
grants have en educational interests of the 
province? 3» As it is admitted that the labours 
of teachers nre indispensable to the public good, 
are their claims for aid, in their declining years, 
unusual, or are they derogatory to their dignity 
or self-respect, in view of the fact that Ministers 
of State, judges, and other functionaries receive 
similar compensation for their services, and 
that Churches Regard it las a sacred obligation to 
superannuate their clergymen, to whose duties, 
in their moral aspect and influence, those of the 
school teachers bear bq dose an analogy ? 4. Is 
it probable that the existence of the teachers’ pen
sion grant tends to prevent an increase of salar
ies, and that its abolition would induce the public 
to compensate them adequately for the loss thus 
sustained ? 5. Would it not be more just to act 
on the merits of the case by a consideration lof 
tbe services and claims of those tenchers who 
spend their lives in the profession, rather than 
to be guided by the aecisigp-of those who engage 
in school teaching only until they can enter 
upon more 1 iterative employment ? 6. Are any 
teachers, whether they remain in the profession 
or not. justified in objecting to pay the small 
amount levied, in viêw of the advantages they 
receive, and of the claims of those who remain 
until incapacitated by age or infirmity? The above 
questions are submitted a» suggestive for the 
full discussion of the subject. As the Toronto 
Public School Principals’ Association desire to 
preserve and improve the fund, not to abolish 
it, they concéive that a consideration of these 
questions would arouse public attention to a 
sense of justice towards Public school teachers, 
who are using their ,best efforts in the public 
welfare, whose remuneration renders it impos
sible for them to provide against the infirmities 
of ago, who are often permanently worn out in 
the public service, and whose Zealand success 
in their labours are so necessary to the safety of 
the State. In addition to any discussion of the 
subject in convention, they would further and 
finally suggest, as an important course of action 
that the conventions should appoint committees 
to place the subject in its proper aspect before

THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.
His Outspoken Opinion.

The very marked teetimentale from College 
Prof essore, respectable Physicians, and ether 
gentlemen cf intelligence and character to 
the value of Warner’s SÆTB Cure, published 
la the editorial columns of our beet neses- 
papers, have greatly surprised me. Many 
of these gentlemen I know, nnd residing 
their testimony I sene impelled te purchase 1 
seme bottles of Warner's SAPP Cure nnd 
analyze it. Besides, I took some, smalls ss ■ 
Ing three times the prescribed quantity. X I 
am satisfied the medicine ie scot injurious, 1 
“"d frankly add that if I found snasetf 
the victim of a serious kidney trouble I 
should sue this preparation. The truth Ie. 
tho mcdUmi profession stands dosed and 
helpless in the presence of more than ona 
kutney malady, schile the testimony ofhuss- 
dreds of intelligent and eery reputable gen- 

hardly leaves room to doubt that Mr. 
H. B. Warner has fatten upon one of those 
happy discoveries which occasionally bring 
kelp to suffering humanity.

Wistar’s Balsam
IN LONDON.

We, the undersigned druggists, take pleasure 
in certifying that we have sold Dr. WlaTAK’g 
BALSAM OF WILD CMKKKY for many 
years, and know it to he one of the oldest m ' 
well m one of the most reliable preparations in 
the market for the core of Coughs. Colds, and 
Throat and Lang Complaints. We kasr of no 
article thatgives greater satisfaction tolnose who 
use it, and we do not hesitate to recommend it.

London, Ont., June 28,1882.
R. A. MITCHELL, Wholesale Druggist 
KENNEDY ft CALLARD, Wholesale Drug.

ew. T. STRONG. 181 DundM street 
BARENESS ft CO., Dundss street 
W. J. SMITH. Dundss street •
MITCHELL ft PLATT. 11* linndM street,
C. McCALLUM. 125 Dundee street 
W. H. ROBINSON, 390 Richmond street 
J.C. SHUFF, London East 
M. SPRINGER, Strmthroy, Out 
W. J. DYAS. Strathroy. Ont 
F. W. MEEK. Strathroy. Dnt 
THOMAS HEY. Allan Craig. Ont 
GEO. J. FRYER. Glencoe. Ont

r local men , with the object not_ ____ ________  ot only of
preventing a breach of faith with the profession, 
but of rendering the fund more efficient in its
character.

Words of the Wise.
Be patient, for tbe world is broad and 

wide. —iihaketpeare.
We like those to whom we do good better 

than those who do ua good.—De Saint Real.
To succeed one must sometimes be very 

bold, and sometimes very prudent—Na
poleon.

Life is short—only four letters in it Three- 
quarters of it is a “lie,”and a half of it is 
an “if.”

I have lived to know that the secret of hap
piness is never to allow yonr energies to 
stagnate.—Adam Clarke.

Bed temper is its own scourge. Few things 
are bitterer than to feel bitter. A man’s 
venom poisons himself more than hit victim.

Half knowledge is the bane of teaching, as 
half truths are the curse oi some pulpits, and 
the perilous poison iu many books.—Dr. 
Broaddue.

Good sense and good nature are never sep
arated, though the ignorant world hM thought 
otherwise. Good nature, by which I mean 
beneficence and otfedour, is the product of 
right

When men ItoJewe sustain them
selves ss the; Ohe through the ages,
it is because I attraction, the bring
ing the childt the knowledge of the
heroic di

mêê tor's nssiTists Frÿ Boni." of ”7 rentoHy. Give Exprr., and Fust OSUa. Is costs foe.tinshir-r far ti trial, unil I will cor© you..jKJrSeHN* issr<wa£i,S«wYoit.

RUPTURE
Cured wl.bimt Operation or InterfSssace wluilahw W IB. A L SHIM UPS method. Boot with endorsements et

THEJtWUlâBlE DOMESTIC 8EHEM!
PHENOL SOniQUE.

Rsfristn: MCI IMTKHLS 4 YEffi lECtiphis.
Invaluable as an astringent end styptic applica

tion tn HEMORRHAGES, as after EXTRACTION 
of TEETH, and to prevent subsequent soreness of 
the gams; as a wash for the month, in cases of 
DISEASED GUMS or A PHTHOUS renditions, or to 
DISINFECT an OFFENSIVE BREATH ; assgir- 
le in THROAT AFFECTIONS. SCARLATINA. 
)IPHTHERIAi*s an application is PARASITIC

Indus
for all 

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

RHEUMATINE-.^iM
a SURE CURE for all kinds of

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS,

gffWÉflEÀIiijü|

Brheumatine
PRICE OSE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

Testimonial From Mr. Thos. Roach. 
Owner and Proprietor of the Commercial 

Hotel. Welland.
Wkllaxd, Oul. Sept. 3. 1883. .

J. N. Sutherland : Dear Sir.—My daughter 
wm a great antterer from inflammatory rheuma- * 
tism. For the better part of a year she ro 
confined to her bed. and had lost the power of 
raising her head fro cyber shoulder. It was 
ranch feared that the cords of her neck would 
have to be cut. Fortunately before this was 
done, I wss recommended by yonr Mr. Rooth 
to try Rheuma tine. I purchased three bottles. 
two ot which completely cured her. My child is 
now free from all rheumatic pain, and as well 
as can be. I most thoroughly and heartily re
commend yonr core.

Yours truly. THOS. ROACH.
See our Change of Testimonials every week in 

Daily Mail.
SOLD BY Ml DRUGGISTS.

OFFICE—21 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

SPRING MEDICINE
Spring weather finds the system peculiarly 

susceptible to the beneficial effects of a reliable 
tonic and blood purifier. The impure state ot 
the blood, the deranged digestion, and the weak 
condition ot the body, caused by its lone battle 
with the cold wintry blasts, all call for the re
viving. regulating, and restoring influences ootis- 
binedin

When the weather grows warmer that extreme 
tired feeling, want oi appetite, dullness, and 
languor afflict almost everyone. It is impossible 
to throw off this debility without the aid of 
Golden Fruit Bitters. Sold by all Dbuooimu.

which will be sent in 
■MnalsfflTsMs;
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“ ou first
Reports of AnnuttiMrotings 

ciai Statements of Banks, Insi 
Comoaniea, and simtUsr

will be charged as U 
Noticesof Birti 

«•pu each inserti 
Advertisements at all times to be shhSeM to 

4 the Managing Director of Tm Man. 
ny, who reserves to h:mselt the 
>r otherwise. In ease of errors

_________ j in legal or say ether advertisements
the Company do not hold themselves liable for 
damage farther than the amount received by 
them for saeh advettironWMS. Cute for advor- 
jbMWM mast be htobbOed on solid metal

Condensed advertisement* on the third ease 
atprioes given trader their respective headings.

TBS WEEKLY MAIL
I — x - - n—.u advertising is 30 pent» per

solid nonpareil. * _ ,
used Advertisemejita oh First Page at 
ven trader their respective headings.

’ encourage iq a variaiÏ3

rtainiv, tne oar. , 
“--triait among the 

e been no scandals 
irai - YoungLords are

TÔRONTÔ, THVBSDA#, HAY 15, 1884.

warning.
■ Agents of . other papers are through the 

country representing themselves as agents of 
Tbs Mail and offering to take subscriptions 
at leas than advertised rates. Any agent of
fering to cut on rate should be avoided, aa he 
is almost certain to bee fraud. The Mail 
will not. accept subscriptions from these 
partira at aay price.

THE INDIANS QUIST.
It they cannot injure their country 

abroad by their false reports that its 
financial condition is bad, ■ that its people 
are oppressed, and that its soil is unpro
ductive, the Grits are bound to do what 
they* can to frighten emigrants away by 
telling "them that the Indian is just now 
particularly fierce and bloodthirsty. At 
stated intervals the Indian scare is resorted 
to as a means of retarding settlement It 
was trotted out in the winter of 1882 ; in the 
summer of the following year it was again 
dragged to the front ; and during the pre
sent week it has for a third time been 
made to do duty in the interests of the 
Reform party. The story now is that 
Pis-A-pot and his band have put on their 
war paint, and that settlers in the vicinity 
of Indian Head are in imminent peril of 
their lives.

Pis-A-fot has certainly not always been 
the moat tractable of our noble red men.
He wanted a year or two ago UUead In the 
North-West a wild, roving lire, ahd ob
jected strongly to settling down upon the 
reserve ailoted to him, and to studying the 
peaceful agricultural art which his neigh
bours, the white settlers, follow with so. 
much profit to themselves and so mhch ad
vantage to the country. In fact he was a 
sort of leader of the Opposition in the 
Territories. His influence, however, was 
small, sad as the other chiefs Were taking 
kindly to agriculture *e soon lW»ed that 
it would pay him better to stifle his objec
tions to manual labour than to continue 
the nomadic life of which he was so much 
enamoured. He therefore retired to his re
serve. To-day he is working on his reserve, —

jrL”'*rr»ro“w“ n™”’ *t
for the purpose of discrediting-the North- l^W!Lert-reaUy

without fee. 
of ways art, 
benevolence, 
and navy. * 
amie. They 
manners, and ,
higher than Üfc _ ____ ___
capable of occupying high positions in the 
State, in burinées, in any walk of life ; and 
considering their numbers they hare con
tributed a greater number of greet and 
brilliant men to the semoe Of the State 
than any other class in the empire, except, 
possibly, but not certainly, the bar.

There have been 
Lords Have there 
among the Commoners 
sometimes given to looseness and extrava
gance, are not the sons of greasy Re
publican millionaires, and equally greasy 
and unpleasant British Philistines, more 
often given to the same practices ? And 
when a nobleman drops out of his own 
class, aa he speedily does in spite of hu 
“hereditary" privileges, who are se glad to 
welcome him and fawn en him and encour
age him as Liberal and Republican pinch
beck imitators of his vieèt f

There, for instance; are BkaDLAugh, and 
Henry G^onos.aod Michael DavITY, 
and O’Donovan Rossa, of all of whom our 
contemporary is a fond worshipper in 
varions ways. Shall we demand the re
construction of the House of Commons 
because Bradmtoh da a blaspheming 
ruffian 1 Shall we demand tile abolition 
of public meetings because Henry Geoboe 
preaches Communistic confiscation 1 Shall 

*we demand the abolition of the freedom of 
the press because Davitt ahd Rossa are 
mischievous agitators, and something 
worse 1 Our contemporary should not 
talk rubbish.

Eg The House of Lords 
than the Commons No ciAture it 
sary in the Lords There is no obstruc
tion there. There are no scandals there. 
There it greater political purity, greeter 
political experience, greater dignity, 
greater knowledge of affairs, greater 
patriotism, less partisanship, to be found 
in the House of Lords than in the House 
of Commons Since 1832, and especially 
since 1887. the House of Commons has ran 
down with alarming rapidity in dignity, 
ability, and usefulness No such accusa
tion can be brought against the House of 
Lords And no such accusation is ever 
brought against it, except by those with 
whom insolence passes for patriotism and 
ignorance for independence.

TBS M'KIM CASS. ■ *>
In our last issue we gave the eviéencé m 

the case of McRnt, M.P.P., for forgery. 
That the evidence afforded a prima fiteje 
case for committal was^tain, But u we 
pointed out there was a manifest failure of 
justice. The magistrate who issued the 
warrant and heard and wrote down the 
evidence was of opinion that the 
accused should be convicted. The associ
ate magistrate, a parties» of McKm, 
differed in opinion. The Coutrt/ Attorney 
who had acted from the opening of the case 
as counsel for the prisoner rather than for 
the Crown,* and who was closeted with the 
magistrates, it is said, for hoots while they 
were Considering their judgment, advised 
the dismissal of the case. Elsewhere Will 
be found the conclusion of the evidence 
and the certificate of the magistrates. 
Ft» the benefit of the reader we repeat the 
certificate here :

" The court being divided In their opinion, 
Mr. Halley considers that a prima facie ease 
has been made Out and the . accused held 
answerable for the charge. Mr. Buscblen 
differs from this view, and considers that the 
charge should be dismissed. The County 
Attorney considers that in consequence of tin* 
the case should be dismissed, and advises ac
cordingly, The case is therefore dismissed.

- “ Maurice Him »v, .I.-iy
“ Anthony Bcschlkk, J. P.”

“ Attest :
•f Henry Wm. Peterson, 
t “ County Crown Attorney.”

TSF duty of the Crown-Attorney under

• the purpose of discrediting^the 
West abroad, have put his naiflfe.

There is no truth in the story invented 
by the Globe that there Is an Indian upris
ing in the North-West, nor is there likely 
to be an uprising. The testimony of the 
noble Bishop of Saskatchewan is that the 
Indians were never more peacefully in- 

' dined and more carefully looked after 
than they me to-day, that they are ad
vancing in civilisation, that their educa
tion and their religious training are such 
ag do Canada credit, and that every day 
they are becoming more self-reliant and 
less inclined to return to their old habits.

•sting for the Crown, but for Messrs. 
Mow At and McKix, and he advised a dis
missal because the magistrates dis
agreed. A more signal piece of 
partisan impropriety can hardly be 
imagined. The action of the County 
Attorney was a satire on legal proceedings 
and caused a frustration of justice. Such a 
man should not be continued in his re
sponsible position. The business commu 
nity is net safe in its tnteeestsrtihile such 
men are retained in such petitions.

•• WOPPING A LORD. ”
“ Down he goes ; I likes wopping %

\ “ Lord” said Thackeray’s Bargee. The 
I Grit organ has the same instinct To at
tack a respectable citiaen is a pleasure. To 
sneer at a gentleman is delightful To 
gone lord is ecstatic. But to have a 
chance of insulting the whole House of 
Lords at one time is a joy far beyond the 
compass of expression. In its last issue H 
enjoys that felicity fully ; and no sans 
calotte ever shied a stone or shot from be
hind» barrel with greater glee 

The case of Lord Sr. Leonard’s is a bad 
i one on the face at it ; but he is not con
victed, and the British law supposes 
every man to be innocent till he is proved 
to be guilty on evidence acceptable to the 
public ora jury. The organ first assumes 
he is guilty. Then it proceeds to assume 
that he will not be convicted :

“ Op to within a week or two he had 
right to take lus place and give his vote in 
what some people call the mort august legit 
lative Assembly iu the world. A few weeks 
hence be may, thanks to a complaisant judge 
and a ‘ reasonable’ jury, have that right again. '' 

This is a further assumption that British 
judges are “ complaisant,” that is, preju
diced in favour of rank and partial to vice, 
in Lot* ; and that British juries are worth 
less. Of course an organ with snob opin 
ions of the British machinery of justice 
can hardly help taking oblique views of 
things. The decent public will hardly 
agree with it, however.

Again this prêtions 
political philosophy go*

i< Tnf alio rf\t list iltm- A /SvvfwLcirUvlÿ Crto

lordships are mmpiy 
say ««fai walk of 1 
could earn Ms bread 
to save him from ________
tiring worse. And yet"these are the mea of

inland

mss at the new 
aa :

majority of their
»tempt, form 
in. ten of them
hoes* it!I were

religions people hove been in the 
saving when out piece of specially i 
progressive legislation bid to be h
baled., ‘Thank God for

kjuehan exhibition at 
appeared in the 

"1 fact “the great
os ' are men. of 

liar», and

COMING DOWN AGAIN.
The Mowat ’coon ‘rmse down’’ on the 

Boundary question with surprising agility 
when he could not stay freed with safety. 
We predicted that be would eetie down on 
the License question when the list dodge 
had been tried and had foiled; In yester
day’s issue the Grit organ fulfils our ex
pectation. The situation had become too 
serious for the 0<k Government. The 
disallowance of their Act left them in 
very awkward situation. In fact, it put 
them all standing on their several heads.

To show the spirit in which the Provin
cial Act of last session was introduced, let 
ns quote Mr. Haboy’s reply to Mr. Mere
dith :
, “ Mr. Meredith said jt seemed to bira an 
enftir thing that the licensed victuallers 
should be compelled to pay an additional 
sum of 1360 for licenses in cities. Perhaps 
the Government did not mean that Per
haps they meant there was to be this tariff, 
and that m the event of the Dominion law 
being declared to be mira vires that the tariff 
should thee come into operation. He asked 
if that was the intention.

“ Mr. Hardy said (Ac attention teas that if 
any person wished to enjoy the luxury af pos
sessing a Dominion keener Ae would have to pay 
1350 for it in cities. (Laughter. >”

The joke was so good, the motive so 
obvious, the political meaning so plain, 
that the whole party laughed consumée 

Mr. Mowat was quite as frank as 1 
Hardy in his exposure of his hand.

I

“ If they could make it impossible tor the De
motion logo on with these policy it would be 
the duty of the Bouse to pass the necessary 
legislation. If the.present resolution was of 
thaVebaracter, there should be, no .objection 
to it on that account. ”

Mr. Hardy’s speech was defiant, in
solent, and partisan., .His measure was 
superfluous, unfair, and partisan. And 
when it was disallowed, the violence of 
introduction become ridiculous.

The organ was disposed to back up Mr. 
Hardy’s earlier violence^mâit shouted that 
“ Confederation must cease ’’ if the power 
of disallowance was exercised. But tile 
Government have refused to follow in the 
line of the organ, and have forced it into 
the humiliating position of having to 
the following announcement :

“As tbs points m difference between the 
Dominion sod- the 
respecting the 
mmfon lew will

■htv of the Do- 
submitted to the

--
. .. ' »

sail

daring tht

■
intention of the 
the esse is befon
•neeWho held* 
paid the proper debes in
municipal ana provincial
(This is so kind of the Loral Government 

Their Act is disallowed, sod they there
fore kindly consent not to put it in force. 
They will riot interfere with the due 
oouree/of law—so

tlw!y"threatened to do 
passed their “ law” for 
'buy made threatening speeches.

They ^SSti^rolto^toa11"8 tot Of 

money which they will have to refund 
. wlth {j,e course of 

lation. And they refused 
to consider Mr. Mebsdith’s propositions 
fotlegal settlement

This is what Mr. Meredith offered by 
way of mentation to the House :

•• And We ire of opinion that while wl 
«henId flrmlv maintain the right of the Pro
vincial Legislatures to regulate the traffic in 
intoxicating liquors, as they have heretofore 
exercised it, steps should at once be, taken with 
« view to the Immediate reference of thé, ques
tion gf the constitutionality of the Dominion 
IActnse Act, and its effect, if any, open the 
laws of the province regelating the traffic to 
in toxica ting-liquors, for determination by the 
proper legal tribunal having authority finallyi A r/ -1* hhm i"i-i s fitæ mtwffAa r -iSf rn TTH-S ■ r ”i v ffw8n»*Tsv wl» muKzr *n cuiiv/v™f ojjf ■
Against this reasonable resolution Mb. 
Hardy led up his forces—for Mr. Mowat

nowhere during the session. Mr.
É

•thotfi*

thereof there be substituted the following 
There be added to the sixtn paragraph of 

the isolation the words following, “And We 
hasten to Assure your Honour that We believe 
it to be the duty Of the Government to take 
all necettory steps to firthlv maintain She 
constitutional and legisUthi rights of this 
province to regulate sod control the ltqw*

Against Mr. MSRsDiWs resolution and 
for Mr. Hardy’S the whole Grit party 
voted straight They voted against moder
ation had conciliation. They voted against 
a reference to legal tribunals They voted 
in favour of riding roughshod oven the 
rights of the dominion Legislature, which 
had been recognised by all the Canadian 
courts and by two derisions of the Privy 
Council B"dt now, after their Act is 
diaalloweds-wnd after the organ has seen 
the futility of resistance, the Government 
kindly consent to take the view of Mr. 
Btmwrem^-Which they cannot help tak
ing. Wonderful Government ! It actually 
does what It cannot help doing, and takes 
i m ihenie credit to itself for its enforced 
submission to the inevitable. Next ses
sion Mr. Mowat will be boasting that he 
“ forced ” the Dominion Government to 
disallow his Act. just os he “ forced ” 
Manitoba into an arrangement 
boundary question.

SIR JOBN MACDONALD'S PER. 
FBCTLY RECKLESS CAREER | 

Our morning contemporary is not satis
fied with Sir John Macdonald, and enter
tains an unflattering notion of his parity 
as » public man. This- is very affecting, 
We should he seriously alarmed at the 
prospect for Sir JoSn Macdonald If We 
had not had a note of warning and prepar
ation. The feet is we bed heard of «nr 
contemporary’s dissatisfaction With Sir 
John Macdonald and hie Cabinet, and 
even his policy. It hen been common 
rumour for some tUng— About thirty 
years or eo—thattito Gtnbe war not satis
fied with Sir Jèiw Macdonald, and the 
rumour had reached us.

The organ was not satisfied with the 
Terry ” chief when he was plain Joe* 

A Macdonald, a comparatively • young 
man with political instincts. Thera 
time, of course, when Mr. Geobse Brown 
thought t« ride into pewer on Mr. Mac
donald’s shoulders, hflt the attempt did 
not sueeeed ; and the Globe became dis
satisfied with Mr. Macdonald. Then that 
young man became a Cabinet Minister, and 
Bon. John A. Macdonald.

The dissatisfaction of the organ con
tinued for a very long time. At Confeder
ation ogam Mr. Gnorob Brown thought 
to find hia way into pewer by| 
of coalescing with Htih. John A, Mac
Donald ; but Mr. Brown had not 

■aity enough to stick to an idea ; and 
be failed again. The Globe became very 
much dissatisfied with Hon. JAhn A. 
Macdonald. And that statesman became 
Sir John Macdonald.

For seven years after Confederation the 
Grit organ was said to have been discontent
ed with Sir John Macdonald. We have 

rumours of articles published, in bad 
Stilish and spelled abominably, in the 
irgan, m which 8tr John Macdonald’s 
tolicy was not kindly criticised. From 
874 to 1878 we have a very distinct re

collection of the organ’s dissatisfaction 
with Sit John’s works and ways. But in 
1878 the people elected Sir John Mac
donald to power. And a year or so after, 
the Queen, in a moment of forgetfulness 
of the Globe’s dissatisfaction, made him the 
Right Hon- Sir John Macdonald, K.C.B. 
and a Privy Councillor.

The organ continued to be dissatisfied. 
It entertained distressing doubts to to f 
John MacdoNald’s ability, knowledj
scholarship, and distinguished posit!_
among public men. Yet the tJniversity of 
Oxford, in a fit of reckless indifference to 
tile anger of people who have heroism 
enough to spell Macaulay with 
actually created him Right Bon. Sir John 
Macdonald, K. C. B., D. U. L.

The high ideal of the organ was still not 
accomplished. It was still dissatisfied 
With the reputation (hat Sir John had ac
quired abroad, and endeavoured, we are 
told, at various times to make it appear 
that Sir John was held in light estimation. 
And the committee of the Athenaeum Club 
fat which the Globe, not being a literate 
organ, is not taken) proceeded to confer on 
Bit John Macdonald the blue ribbon of 
unanimous election to a vacancy, at adit-

HfhCtfhv
Still the dissatisfaction continued m the 

Globe office. It became at tiara quite ob
vient even to the dullest people that the 
Globh people were not satisfied with Sir 
John Macdonald. From various hints 
given in tile organ It appeared that Sir 
John Macdonald’s policy was not satis
factory to Messrs. Edgar, Jaffray. and 
Coox. But the people of Canada in 1882 
actuality elected Sir John Macdonald for 
the fourth time Premier of Canada.

During the peat year the dissatisfaction 
m the Globe office reached such a 
that H could no longer be concealed ' 
from the right hon. gentlemaq, whdee 
friends had of course been very anxious to 
save him from the pain that a loss of the 
Globe’s confidence would cause him. 
the session of Parliament just closed (he 
organ’s dissatisfaction was very ai 
yet the House of Commons unwu 

majority of 08 
j Blahs, who '

lathe
■“Nf"*--

excellent rea- 
Sir John is 

thé Globe and 
ytind could not wish

1VAS SIR CB.

Our ru 
enough to admit 

has some

TVPPER SÜS- 
t

is frank 
Chrimns Term 

claim that he was 
“ sincerely desirous of having the provinces 

united, and that he believed Confedera
tion would be advantageous to Nova 
Scotia.” But of course so much aoooee- 

sion must necessarily be followed by a 
little criticism ; and so We read :

“But nothing can! justify or excuse the 
means be employed toforoe tost province into 
toe Confederacy, or the total disregard fee 
the rights of the peotiel which he then ex
hibited. e of e

“He certainly netor has been able to show, 
v has it in any way appeared, that toe 

Nova Scotia of to-day approves of what he 
then did, or that it regards the change then 

either wise or advantageous. The

e i quo wen tea a. out proves ease 
_ _ . of the coneiignenoiee at one' time
desired to see the N.P. put in operation and 
fnUy tried.”

Now, in reply tétlti, let ns state cer
tain facts, for our contemporary’* future 
guidance.

In 1867 Sir Charles Topper was the 
only mau returned as à Confederate to the 
! dominion Parliament in the Local Legis
lature there were only two.

In 1869 a change ef opinion had taken 
ilace ; and after the arrangements with 
desses. Howe and McLrlajt the farmer 

accepted a place in the Cabinet as an 
earnest of his sincerity in believing that 
the Bettor Terms were jnat ; and Mr.
: AgLelan went into the Senate. Mr.
! lows carried the county of Hante in 

of furious opposition. And in place 
x. McLelan Hen. A. G. Archibald 

was elected in Colchester. This was the 
first endomatron of Sir Charms Topper's 
policy, the first sign that the people had 
abandoned their opposition.

In 1870, the anti-COnfederate press 
dnàotiy abandoned the bo ti-Confederate 

programme, and announced that “ that 
*• issue is dead.” It eonH hardly have 
died if the People were desirous of main
taining it Jt could not have died if the 
people were actively hostile to Sir CHarlkh 
TtPPKR.

Id 1871 at the general elections a large 
majority of the Nova Scotia members 
were returned to support Sir Chasles 
Turns and Joenra Hows.

In 187* the majority was against him, 
bat they were no longer anti-Confederates 
nor hostile to the Union. The party se

ed the Union $ it* leaden took the 
es ; the followers accepted the public 

patronage ; and whatever views they may 
lave held, the Nova Scotian Grita were 
not actually. antl-Oonfederatea.

In 1878, after the old battle of antl-Con 
federate and Confederate had been fought 
over again, after the Better Terms had been 
liscussed, and after the National Policy 
had been fought out point by point, the 
people ef Nova Seotia sent fourteen out of 
twenty-one members to support Sir 
C HA Item Tmrrt^WMll ifou_'t»cal Legis-

Wl, Ifter MSstnl <—__—______
OLD had accepted tifosoffice of dhief Justice 
of Nova Sorrtia, Hon. A. W. McLelan was 
offered a portfolio In the Government. He 
accepted, and again in Colchester the 
old fight was foeght, and Mr. Mc
Lelan was returned to support • Sir 
Charles Totter. At the same time, 
in Mr. MACDONARjflo (county of Piéton.

able and a very respeetable man, of great 
salth ahd influence* who had onoo been 
e Grit member of the county.
In 1868 the general election took pince ; 

end in spite of toe fast that a revulsion ef 
at feeling hod token place in provincial 
politics, resulting in the defeat of the 
Conservative Local Government, Sir 
OkaRlrb Totter was sustained by sixteen 
out of twenty-one of the Nova Scotian 

ibera.
'« offer these mdiepntabie facta for the 

consideration of our conteraporay. We 
de bos knew it they will convince it that 
its view* as» wrong : but we entertain the 
belief that the people ëf Canada Will 
them is proof positive that Neva Beotia 
has bftifiantiy sustained Stt Charles 
Totter as her brilliant and favourite ton.

HEREDITY IN POLITICS. 
Naturally enough the resignation of 

Sir Charles Totter has caused a good 
deal of speculation as to the effect of hb 
withdrawal, his successor, and his future 
career. Of course, those who know the 
least speculate the most Those who 
know the most do not speculate at all 
They know too much for that Our excel
lent contemporary the Montreal Herald, 
has some remarks which are worth quot
ing. They are as follows : “ We question 
“ if a demonstration of a similar character 
“ and purpose, on a similar occasion, has 
“ occurred in Canada in the lifetime of 
“ the present generation, because it is 
“ only once in a generation that we find 
“ the representatives of a political party 
“ gathered around'the social board to en- 
“ tertain one whose withdrawal from their 
“ ranks may mean the downfall of their 
“ ascendancy. The Conservative party 
“ mhy never have another Sir Charles 
“ Tupper. ”

Sir Charles TuweR’s retirement u a 
loss to the Conservative Administration 
and party ; and that Idas has been pubHSly 
acknowledged. Bnt no reasonable being 
supposes for a moment that toe Liberal- 
Conservative strength is broken, or even 
seriously impaired,-by„his retirement The 
wish is father to that thought in most

is. i 

=

and the
K5.......... ......
From the victowB 
Duke ef Wellington the 
their party organisation

- sort of i

survived

The fact is that parties are indestructible. 
You cannot kill out a vigorous party with 
wad defined principle» and a traditional 
record. There may be changes of men 
and divergences of podey and alterations 
of opinion, but radical change, or total 
destruction is not possible. The Liberal- 
Conservative party will survive ad its 
chiefs ; and will carry into future genera
tions toe policy of Sir John Macdonald, 
ae the Liberal-Coneervqtives in England 
have carried into our day the policy of 
Pitt

The Whigs maintained themselves in 
power as an organised party—a moot 
detestable one indeed—from the expul
sion of the Stcamb to the beginning of the 
reign of the third Gnoses.. The Tories, 

làbranlOonserrativra, aapL.

^ Toryism
, of the Duke, ef OaheYno, ef 

nod of BsAOomvESL
survived the loss of Fox 
and Gent and Melbourne, and will sur
vive Mr. Gladstone.

In idee manner Liberalism in Canada has 
survived the loss of leads* after leeder, 
end Liberal-Conservatism bra power to 
survive the lorn of all Me chiefs Partie* 
are not made tw men bet by principles 
skilfully promulgated and honestly fol
lowed. The man who deliberately sett 
out to “make a party” always tails. 
Lord BbaconsMsld had a party ready 

for hie new departures. Sir 
John Macdonald had a large- party 
ready to follow him when the yoke of the 
old Tory party had beoorae galling. The 
Liberal-Conservative party has plenty of 
men at command ; it would not be in toe 
best taste for us to discuss them now. It 
has plenty of principles to btpd it together. 
It has an enduring force of popular favour. 
And those who think that the retirement 
6f a Minister m going to rain a party are 
obviously not in thé habit Of thinking at 
alL There is nothing the vforld misais so 
little as a man.

iirriii, . A ........

THE NEWSPAPER WAR 
The Globe in its contest with the News, 

to seoare the second place in journalism, 
ia net in a happy frame ef EsiSd ; and in 
reply to our remarks of Friday last -it ia 
very offensive, but not relevant and not 
argumentative.

It was a trifle ridiculous to charge The 
Matt, with «tentation in proclaiming ■ its 
financial soundness. Hist was net the 
point we insisted on at aH. It Was the 
CiBocLATitnr or The Mail that was with 
modest confidence put forward for public 
notice.

We raid, for instance :
“ For five yearn TH* Mail ha* ham 

" rupreqncy ever all Toronto, papers in 
“ its weekly edition, which MB numbered 
“ from 80,006 to 30,000 mote 
“ Bcribers than any other weekly journal 
“ published in Toronto.
“The Mail bra had for yiree years the 

“ largest morning edition of any paper in 
“ Toronto.

“ The Mail bos had for the past yaw 
“ nearly double the rooming circelaiton 
“ ef any paper published to Toronto.

“ T«* MAH. has new tile Urgent 
“ bined morning and evening circulation 
“ of any paper published in T ’

To all that the 0!ote hM Nothing to 
say. It does not deny any of these facts. 
It wastes its space in publishing a 
uncertified figures which it has published 
for the amusement of the initiated from 
week to week for a year part. To publish 
them in à mass may look striking, bnt it is

iy replied to Out statements as 
yen above.
We slab raid „
“ The Mail does not deal in niché 

“ watches or cheap jewellery, with a news-

•• tiiwMfn for thé____ _
Mart asks and obtains, and win

" continué to ask *iid obtain, fair prices for 
“ its advertising services, am) a fair sub- 
“ soription for its various editions.

“ The Mail relies en its 3.000 aetive 
“ and mteltigent agents, scattered throegb- 
“ottt every put ef Canada, to work up 
« its circulation, to deliver it to subscribers, 
“ and to supply it with new* ”

To all this the Globe has not a single word 
xif denial or explahstion. Otfr statements 
strike at the very root of public confidence 
in a journal which has adopted of late Un
fair means of rivalling it neighbours, and 
brought on, jtaelf this retaliatery punish
ment. Bnt toe Globe dares net quest" 
them specifically. It has eitiy tins
reply i— ' v.

“The courra of the Globe has been one of 
steady and sustained advance. Its circula
tion ha* far more than kept pace with the 
teCKsse of population in Ae Dominion for 
the last seventeen years, and to-day it hat a 
larger and more influential Clientele of adver
tisers and readers than ever it had la all its 
previous history- It* shareholders are abend' 
antiy satisfied with its fiatoitial sound 
and its sheering prospecta

This is “ bounce,” mere “ bounce" to 
cover a good deal of chagrin. Let ns refer 
our contemporary to Mr! Gordon Brown's 
sworn evidence on this point He said 
few weeks ago, in effect, that the organ had 
for a considerable time lieen in diffioultiee 
owing to “ the competition ef The Mau. 
and other rauera j end proved that the 
alleged “ progress” was not progress at all 
Our contemporary had better not make 
undue boasts on that subject tÊEtt 

We repeat our observations of Friday 
last :

“ The Mail reties on its great bona fide 
" circulation among families to secure for 
‘‘ it the patronage of the advertising pub- 
“ lie. Regular and honourable business 
“ methods are a surer road to success than 
“ Cheap-Jack dodges and niokal watch en- 

’“ terprises.
* ‘ The Mail » not driven to publish itt- 

‘- decent advertisements of qttatic nostrums 
“ for the purpoee of turning a dishonest 
“ penny at toe expense of toe public health 
“ and public morality.

“The Mail has not been driven, like the 
‘I Globe, to cut down its telegraphic servies, 
“ and to deceive the public by the product 
“ of thescissors and paste-pot as a substitute 

for despatches. The Mail makes better 
“and fuller use of the wires, and spends 
“ more money than any other paper 
“in the world published in a city ef 
“ 100,000 population. It can and dora 
“ afford to publish a paper which la a credit 
“ to the city of Toronto, and which re- 
“ ceives the full support of toe citizens. " 

These are specific business statements 
which the Globe dpes not and dare not 
deny. We challenge a denial of them in 
the face of a public that ia somewhat 
interested in the. result

With regard to the financial ooaditien of 
.The Mail we have little to ray. The 
statement m brief would run tons : 
Received from stockholders..ML
Due paper-makers sad others------- - „ ML
Due holder» df mortgage.... $60,000

a* aa account we

| from bolds*' of
» J*’* # i*oe • s <

90,000
76,01)0

. Total... ii,.............$788,006
Tet Mart tow a pebUahteg house in fee

to any on the

EDITORIAL NOTES.

II to reported tort peer General Grant ha* 
»t everything—except the interest on $360.- 
50. Thu it too bad, but we cannot help 

thinking how happy each a slate of poverty

A Grit paper in Belleville sails Rir Charles 
Tapper “the bull dog <* the Cabinet. - Tes, 
and Ms metaphorical teeth have torn the 
metaphorical ponte of the Reform party on 

an occasion when it feebly endeavoured 
the Government .

A elUy contemporary wants the House ef 
Lords abolished because herd 81. Leonards ia 
one of it* members. Now, Cascades, Hardy, 
and MoKim are in the Ontario Legislature, 
but nobody regards that untoward circum
stance as a reason why the Legislature should 
oeart to exist .

The following is the style in which certain 
Grit papers treat the McKiin raw

da investigation before the Magistrate 
be was promptly discharged, there being no 
evidence to sustain the charge. '*

. „ - «» be cam misted tor
trial, tira result vrai net so evidently satis
factory after Ml, nor the discharge to prompt

Grit journals are busily engaged fn recon
structing the Cabinet—in their minds. It is 
jest as well that they should «dont this 
method of doing so, for, U there is to beany 
reconstruction at they solemnly allege, Six 
John Macdonald will be ra pearled by their 
differences, when he consults them, that he 
wiU bave rame difficulty in adopting all their 
suggestions. In the meantime it it amusing 
to listen to them. It plAerat them and dees 
not hurt Sir John.

Hon. J. A. Cbaplesn at the banquet to Sir 
Charles Tapper paid àâ deqaent tribute to 
toe High Commissioner. Mr. Chapleau’s 

lion is that in Sir Charles Canada loses an 
, upright statosmrif and a noble, high. 
ied men. The Dominion has » message 

to send to Europe, consisting ef good wishes 
to our friends there, and an invitation to them 

settle among us. Sir Charles, rays the 
iretory of State, is a capable bearer of ~ 

important » message and Of so pressing 
invitation. Mr. CSaplenu’s speech WiU be 
found in another column.

Speaking of the Morrison bill the Globe
fjpOMb |

The majority ef four by which the re
jection was carried wee made np of all the 
Republicans rave one or two, and *f about 
thirty protectionist Democrats.
This rathe last straw. The organ has already 

orthography, theology, and pro
sody, Mit when it gees beck en the receg- 
eraed raise of arithmetic it ie too much. 
Dale** the ineifiuatten it that there are only 
twoer three Repu Mieses left; and that it 
takes thirty Démocrate Id make a man, the 
shove calculation

The Winnipeg Sun's opinion of the dii 
allowance of too Ontario License Duties Act 
ie that “ it is not much ef na outrage. ” £$■ 
sad teste this jealousy oontinsally trapping 
Up between Manitoba and Ontario. The On- 
‘ " Government ■ of the

Ae article in question is a ’ first- 
— tort

M
mite affair ” because it was home made, and 
rahr they torn an their notes at ear “out
rage.” Tbev should be 
Thera are toe 1*ttwe hive.

The rumour he 
abroad that Sirt

tic&l life 
United Kingi 
Char lee was 

toe
.. jtyr. :

Hist

At one.

__ oenuadiutioa
id monr which v 

.Oti- in circulation, 
the Died that it was true 
air that the members of 

tiotts the Cabinet were jeal- 
I ef one of the Premier. 

No such rumour ever 
FYt

I Sir
odonald end to 
i in his place.-

There was such a rumour. Hob. David Mills 
was its antbbr and it waa untrue.

Total $60,000
The M>n. pays osah for aH it buys, and 

is not beholden to any bank or other 
monetary institution, or to any private 
individual whatever. In the past seven 
years The Mail has earned and created 
real estate, building, printing 
machinery (the beet in Canada), 
established the beat and moat 
newspaper business in the

Throughout Great Britain the depression in 
trade is raid to approximate paralysis, and 
the workingmen And their familiet are suffer
ing very great privation. The destitution ie 
w greet that publie ta beer i priera have been 
resorted to to aU the great manufacturing 
towns. A relierai Strike of toe hoot end shoe 
trade* new prevails in London, and it is ex- 

led that the Strike-will «stead throughout 
[lend. Depression, destitution, sad strike 

e trade! Impossible ! ! Free trade 
is the greet pineoe* for ell these evils, If any 
Ode doubts this uk Sir Richard.

Mr. Mills’ organ rays « jji-v
“ There is no end to the dodges that sharp

en originate to fleece the unwary end the 
avaricious." The latest,is to advertise that 
valuables worth, say $100, have been pawned 
for $86, end that the ticket will be Sold for 
$10. A ‘ tucker ’ sees a chance to get a gold 
wateh, or something else worth- $100, for 
$36, and finds himself the possessor of an 
article that be could buy at a great deal lesa 
money in any ordinary ahopi”
Another scheme that we have heard of is to 
induce a man to buy a fifty cent watch and" 
a fifty cent paper under toe belief that toe 
watch is a watch.

Capti Romeyn, an Officer of toe United 
States army, who ha* had much experience 
with toe Indians, does not approve ef the 
present policy adopted towards them. Give 
them land In severalty, he saye, teach them 
how to care for it, furnish them with tools, 
require them to obey the laws like other 
men, break up'tbe tribes and offer them the 
ballot a* aoén as they prepare themselves for 
citizenship. This reads remarkably like a 
chapter taken ont of Sir John Macdonald's 
book, and toe pursuance of the recommended 
policy will in time bring about toe same 
happy relations between the Indians and the 
white men on toe other side of the lint as 
exit I on this.

Gastronomy should be regraded w one of 
the fine rats, and not handed over to every 
Ignorant country girl, who neither knows nor 
cores the first thing about toe chemistry of 
food. For U profiteth us little if we be ar
rayed mere gloriously than the peacock in his 
pride, or be M rich as the fabled Croesus, if- 
our lives are rendered a torment by toe demon 
of dyspepsia. In France the memory of chefs 
like Vatel, Carême, and Bechamel are ra 
green in the hearts of the epicures of Paris as 
the traditions of Le Petit Caporal ere pre
served by hie “ children.” The cablegrams 
announce too death ef a great chef. Adolphe 
Dngléré, better known as Adolphe to toe 
élégants of Peris, has gone over to join toe 
silent majority. But thon who have ever 
visited toe Café Anglais, and tasted toe ex
quisite plots Of tide maître, Will not readily 
forget tide artist el toe kitchen, wire hu

KEU6IOÜ8.

The Rev. J. J. Baker, of Toronto, ban ac
cepted the pastors» ef the Beptirt church in 
Belleville.

Rev. Hagb Johns ton, M toe Metropolitan 
church, is attending the Centennial Metoo- 
dist Conference, sitting id Philadelphia.

A mission has been established in Bong 
Kong to watch over toe Chinera returning 
from Amène* and am them for Christen 
work and educational work among their 
countrymen. ' •

The news of the admission into the English 
Church pf Pandits Bamabai, the learned 
Rrahmin woman now studying in Engined, 
has crested a great stir among her Hindoo 
friends at noms.

The Church' of England Temperance So
ciety is reported to bare 432.674 members in 
tW*Bty-eev«n. drawees. M racketter diocese
heads toe list with 60,000 members, and Lon
don comes next with 36,786,

Two hundred and thirty members of toe 
Hebrew race bâtie taken Holy Orders fo toe
Church of England, seras »f whom have been 
raised to the Episcopate, among the latter 
being Dr. Helium to, late Bishop of Huron.

The American Methodists in Japan, now 
numbering 947, here petitioned the General 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, which meets negt May m Phila
delphia, to organize them into a separate

of Italy has conferred the honour of 
knighthood on Signor Leiei Capellini, the 
famous Italian Wesleyan minister in Remit 
in recognition of hie labours for the spiritual 
welfare of the Italian troops.

The House of Bishops 6f toe Protestant 
pieopal Church at their late meeting in New 
ork appointed Rev. William J. Boone mis

sionary bishop to Shanghai, China, in place 
M Bishop Schereschewsky, and Rev. Samuel 
D. Ferguson (coloured). Who has been mis
sionary to Liberia, ae missionary bishop to 
Cape Prime*, Africa, in place Of Bishoo 
Perick.

The whole difference, saye a recent writer, 
between toe Christian aad toe moralist lies 
here. The Christian werke from the centre, 
the moralist from the circumference. The 
nee is an organisai,-in the centre ef which is 
slanted by the living God a living germ. 
The other is* crystal very beautiful it may he, 
but only s crystal—it wants toe vital princi
ple ot growth.

The Bishop of Rochester, England (Dr. 
Thorold) who visited America lost summer, 
in tends coming to this continent ton this 
summer. The Bis hop will soil for Quebec ou 
July Slet, rad will visit Michigan, Minne
sota, lows, Colorado, Utah, Kentucky, Penn
sylvania, New York, and Boston, and de
liver addressee at several places on behalf of 
the Ohuroh Temperance Society, railing from 
Quebec on toe rotiu» voyage oh October 4th.

On Wednesday evening last at toe ciose of 
the regular prayer meeting in the Methodist 
church, Orillia, Mr. S. Werawright, on be
half of the members aad congregation, pre
sented the pastor, Rev. S. P. Rose, with a 
grid watch aad an address, which spoke in 
toe highest terms of his character ae a an 
and minister. Regret is felt that Mr. Rose’s 
stay cannot be prolonged, aa be ia vary popu
lar among the citizens.

Lord Braye, an English nobleman who 
seceded to the Roman Catholic Church some 
time ago, speaks in toe following terms, ia a 
recently published letter, of the position ef 
that Church in England :—“Is there any reli
gions body in this cehntry where so much 
fine energy is wasted? Learned priests, 
without anyone to buy their learned books ! 
Aged professera, with two pupils apiece ! A 
dozen large colleges, when one public school 
would be amply sufficient ! Dioceses, with 
scarcely a parish priest to a county ! What 
is the use, under these foggy circumstances, 
of building great churches in a piece where 
you ran hardly get a server for Mass ? We 
are a «mail body and poor ; a convert from 
the middle class n unknown. ”

After twenty-five years of hard missionary 
work toe Bishop of British Columbia, toe 
Right Rev. Dr. Hill, has resigned his see. 
Since his appointment, in 1869, the Church 
has increased to wonderfnily aa now to de
mand toe serviras of three bishops ; the other

„ t Brv.'S*. BMtoy was 
1879, and New Westminster, whose eairitari 
overseer is the Right Rev. A. W. SUfitoo, 
D.D.. also consecrated in 1879. At the end 
of 1883 there were 19 clergymen in the pro
vince, of whom 12 belonged to British Colum
bia, 3 to Caledonia, and 4 to New West
minster, making with the three bishops a 
total of labourers in tost portion of the 
mission field.

A remarkable movement ha* been initiated 
in the Synod of the Kirk at Aberdeen, Scot
land. The retiring moderator (the Rev. C.
C. Macdonald), in an opening sermon, urged 
that disestablishment was toe only remedy- 
for the ecclesiastical disorder of the present 
day. The Vitality ef toe National Church, 
He said, was not low, bnt it would be vain for 
it to oppose the spirit of the age. He was 
strongly in favour of the whole of ti* triads 
being made over to a United Presbyterian 
Church for re igious purposes, as a gift, of 
which no further account would be required, 
rather than that a considerable proportion of 
them should be handed over to the present 
Established Church in the name of compensa
tion for rested interests. Later in the day 
Mr. Macdonald moved the adoption of an 
Overture praying the General Assembly to 
take step* to have the whole question investi
gated by a royal commission. This WAS adopt
ed by 34 votes to 8.

There are now twenty congregations jn 
Spain and Portugal, formed on the model of 
the Church of England, the result of fifteen 
years’ hard labour. The leaders of this re
form are determined that the Church tons 
re-organised shall be native, not foreign ; 
with bishoos consecrated according to primi
tive ways, and a Liturgy compiled from 
primitive eouroes. They are Protestant in 
creed, bet their Protestantism in a strong 
and vigorous affirmation ef Apostolic order 
and Gospel truth. The Most Reverend Lord 
Blanket, Bishop of Meath, Ireland, who has 
spared neither trouble her expense in keep
ing himself informed of the work doing ta 
the Peninsula and its reality, writes toe* 
“The field in which this work of reform is 
being carried <m—eepeemRy ee regar.de toe 
rural districts of Spain and Portugal—has not 
as yet been pre-occupied to any lane 
extent by Secularism and Infidelity. Tee 
very backwardness ef these countries has 
kept them free from that tide ef unbelief 
which toÿows too often in toe track of mod
ern civilization.

Dr. Raing, in dosing the wsrira ef the Free 
Church College, Edmbergh. toaoeed upon 
Church loyalty, and raid :—“In no sec tanas 
spirit, but in the Catholic spirit, be loyal to 
your own Church. Be jealous for her honour, 
be zealous in her servira, be diligent iu her 
work ; do not flineb from her iraniens, oor 
from her conflicts ; beer with her infirmities ; 
take yoor share in that which ie backward 
or blameworthy, no* w content with it, but 
as accepting the pun, and counting it years 
to bear, and do much to amend it. Be ready 
to venture much for this good cense. This n 
the discipline which Christ meant for mea in 
the (ihurob- Yon era have it only in your 
6wo Church, and if, with an air of superior
ity, you withdraw yourself from it, it will be 
your own loss—your own, bat also 
ours.” He then urged a spirit of 
patience and forbearance, and well-doing, 
aad said:—“Promote this spirit. It will 
tend to a holier, happier, healthier existence 
through all onr congregations. And it may 
do something to abate that extraordinary 
malady whiah afflicts all the Churches, aa if 
every disappointment, or vexation, or con
scientisas difference ef opinion Were fit te be 
toe ground of a fresh separation. This mis
erable temper is comparatively • novelty. It 
is no older than last century. It is wholly 
foreign to our proper Scottish Christianitv. 
That a Christian man has a right to separate 
and appeal to his Master is certain. The 
Reformation settled that That he ie war
ranted to use that right lightly is quite 
another thing. Oor ancestors Wrote learnedly 
aad long to show they had a right and duty 
to separt* from Rontl, | What would they 

of separation tort*have raid to the
r

\

TEMPERA?

The first nmpbere^
, Templar has been i 
! Watford, Oak, in i 

Out of six hundred i 
bought in different ] 
at toe municipal 1 
were found to be pure. I 

Nova Scotia has one « 
oi Sons of Temperance \ 
nlotien : Prince Eawa 
62, and New Bruuswic 

The British army in : 
abstainers from intoxic 
admitted to be better j 
disease than their ■ 
indulge in toe flowing I 

“ Are yez a teetotale 
I’m . not, Mike. My 
that disease, an’ ye do 
loife that way.” “Sh 
and how did it hap 
drowned.”

There is wisdom in 1 
porary that while all otj 
is directed toward stop 
hibition proposes to 
When this is accompli» 
streams to stop, and nj 
bnt temporarily check 
the root of the tree and 

The Dominion Boa 
sioners for Lennox and ] 
grant licenses to hob 
railway stations in 
ground that by doing j 
teract and defeat the eJ 
by the Grand Trunk! 
suppress the sale of liqfl 
a me»s»r*\ of safety i 
as well as to its 
however, were 
Provincial Board.

QUERIES AI

J. D. Prince Ed» 
couples vffio were ma 
living, were those ma 
magistrate now perform] 
legally T Ans—By a stf 
was made a misdemeano] 
being a clergyman or mi 
denomination existing 
solemnize matrimony, ^ 
prisonment, or both.

B. C.. Port Perry.- 
put into my possession i 
money ; the person who I 
me afterwards abscond! 
creditors issued an all 
furniture in question i 
os against the attach 
have not the ownereh 
have a right to retain i 
your claim is paid. Th 
the goods from you. andl 
have no Mghe rich

J. B., Stayner.—Qa.-< 
for a year and pays T 
leaves the premises 
year expires, and the 
ttonl can the tenant <„., 
fund toe three moathe’ I 
landlord had a right te « 
premises when vacated «_

C. E. N„ Lyndhurstl 
compel his servant, whi 
plete his engagement!" 
ordinary contract bet’ 
rant (not articles oi a; 
pedient the master can i 
the servant’s wages tmi 
pieted. He cannot hav 
sorting employment

W. T. K.. Exeter.- 
note becomes due 1 . 
notify the indorser in c _ 
—The holder should giv 
te toe indorser before m 
either personally or by 1 
to the indorser's address 

Enquirer. Musxoka.- 
of a property are paid ini 
to the Credit of two gr 
one of the guardians r 
for the share to which I 
receive, can he be comp 
The courts can compel t, 
to sign, or assy take the f 
aed order them to be j 
titled ia such prop 
may appear just.

C. Ah Broc 
who is wee# .
necessary clothing tor he 
must maintain his wife t 
tog to their dreumstaao 

L Hh Amherst b 
income exceeds 9*oo 
erased for the full amouri 
excess over MOD. except i 

M. Lh Wallacebanc.-
froiu B, and paid part c 
for the balance lent, eu! 
that there was another n 
undischarged. Can B « 
mortgage without i 
discharged an 
Ans.—If there was no L 
received his deed and 
has no redress, except 1 
mined in his deed fro 
form of deed the cove 
grantor's own acts. ■

T. Ah Beeton.—Qu.—“ 
fifteen swarms liable to j 
other chattel property!” 
etnpt from taxation to 
swarms, they are exemp 
to that extent, but they c 
as other personal pn 

P.T. O.JSouthamp 
seesor returns hia roll to | 
so many blots and eras 
not make it out, what t 
assessor should be c 
again at his own ex 

W. H. P„ Valient, 
acres from B, who ’res 
the 50 for his own use, il 
only « acres and B 6 acr 
give him the one acre f 
ed to be reserved no do , 
understood at the time 1 
lease, a particular field.

C. H. F„ Leamington.! 
which I purchased troc 
a ted qn the shore ef a 1 
scribes the land as 
edge.’ I sold a strio at I 
water mark’ back five rol 
beach has formed. \v| 
Ans.—The owner of the I 
beach.

Lix, Ontario.—Qu.—'“ 
certain property, payable 
instalments, and conti 
default of payment of t 
months I may, on givix 
enter upon and lease eg 
ment was in arrear far ti 
notice of sale after 1st , 
compel payment of iht 
mortgage, or must I acc] 
interest if tendered to I 
ment, interest, and cos 
must accept them andc 
you can proceed with j 
full amount of the morl _ 
you have demanded pay 
the mortgagor can comp 
to execute a discharge j 
“ The mortgagor made 
four years. It I sell will 
ject to that lease T’ Ann 
to the mortgage the pn 
to it, not otherwise.

Mack. Grey.-Qu.- 
Canada Temperance l 
dent of such county |
use in aa adjoining a__
county where he lives* 
iawr Ans.—We find m 
Temperance Aet or in t| 
Act forbidding a person 
side of the county when 
taking them to his ho 
would not appear to bet 

J. H., Sault Ste. Ma 
Thoamendments to the | 
that " no assessor or 
office of,dork or treasu 
25. of 41 Victoria. On tar 1 
ment should properly bel 
Act, but is eon 

J. M., Uxbridge.—Qa-I 
acres and the farm build! 
to B. The land is all in | 
not describe the part ei 
this be ascertained r 
cemed cannot agree the | 
settled by a suit for at tionof thewilL Bvij 
to show the property in 

J. B., BosanqueL-C 
with my neighbour sbe 
he desiring that it shah < 
I in another. Can I get I 
and compel my neighboi 
veyor’s decisionr Ans.| 
cording to the provis 
Water-courses Act of 1 
requisition with the 
ana notifying the on

H.B., Welland.—Qn.- 
liable for damage done t 
gtoes of passing trains! 
panics are liable for neg,

. results from dsfectivesd 
negligent management a 

ÎJ localities the comparé 
liable: but where ev 

. taken tjO prevent accide 
s... started by an accident- 

engine, the liability of t 
fuC Negligence of «
E “I* it lawful torn 
Sundays V Ans.—We

i chanty are lawful- III

-J SssÀkto,
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The 6ret aether ef the flaaarfin» Soyai 
Ttnpiar hae been iraned. It to published at 
Watford, Ont., ta thedntweete of the order.

Oat ef in hundred and fifty bottles of wine 
bought ia different parte of Par» and analyzed 
at ÜM municipal laboratory, only ait bottles

W. E.A.,

tool year

were leoad to be porn 
Nova Scotia hae one. member df the Order 

of Son» of Temperance to every 86 of its pop
ulation : Prince Edward Island one to every 
62, and New Brunawiek one to every 96.

The British army in India boaate of 12,000 
she tamers from m tones ting drink», who era 
admitted to be better eoldieee and freer from 
disease than their companion fa arms who 
indulge ia the flowing bowL 

•• Are yet a teetotaler, Dennia !" “Faith. 
I’m not, Mike. My grandmother died of 
that disease, an’ ye don’t catch me iudin’ my 
loife that way." “fflre <hd, poor enld orator, 
and how did it happen P* “Sure she waa 
drowned.”

There ii wisdom in the remark of a contem
porary that while all other temperance effort 
is directed toward stopping the stream, pro
hibition proposes to dry up the fountain. 
When this ia accomplished, there Will be no 
streams to stop, and until it is, they can he 
bat temporarily checked. . Lay the axe to 
the root of the tree and the branches will die.

The Dominion Board of License Commis
sioners for Lennox and Addington refused to

manwheCan his

Latest
•particulars of the grant

In the Pari
iiare earn

out in the
les are that advene

get Into my premises and destroy my® 
What could I do with them 1’’ Ans.—he 
them, and make the owner gay the damas
to your garden. You have no right to kill 

W.H.K., Hampton.—Qn.—“ How can a ■ 
Proved If the subscribing witnesses die 
the testatorT Ana. -Section *7 pf the Re 
pi on Act, R.8jP„ cap. ill. provides for tl 
in question. You can prove the execution 
a lodge of the County Court, by any mea 
judge may deem requisite. The judge v 
dorse his certificate and the registrar wli 
register the instrument and eertifieati 

» ouldit be lawful tor the testator toges 
Old batch of witnesses, the original wtl 
being dead V An*.—Yea ; he may «seat 
will in the presence of other witnesses, w 
attest the execution in the legal way.

feeds

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the Bowels, Kidneys, and Inver, carrying off gradually, without weakening the system, all the impurities and foul 
humours of the secretions, at the same time Correcting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dïyness of 'tile Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
ibryMpelas, Scrofma, Fluttering of the Heart, Nervousness, and General 
Debility ; all these and many other similar complaints yield to the happy

eENkBAl
Lima Cmmesr went a the ad< 

panics building threshing mach 
capacity.

J. Moti., City,—What (a the beat record for
fEtfSPS600ada"a"

Orillia. — Address Charles Drur 
Crown HU), and he Will doubtless 
forward you a copy of his speechiwnns.la

of corn-grant licenses to hotels doing business at the 
railway stations in these counties, on the 
ground that by doing so, they would coun-

of email

teract and defeat the effort» being pat forth 
by the Grand Trunk Railway Company to influence ofM.PJ*.suppress the sale of liquors along the Unie as 
a measure, of safety to the travelling publie 
aa wall as to im emplovés. The licenses, 
however, were afterwards granted by the 
Provincial Beard,

BUR006K BLOOD 81TTERS BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
OTTKES CtTHES o-crusisLB GAL.

J. D. M„ Prince I knew five

DYSPEPSIA
v• i/i ni., r

couples who CON ST!PAT! Ob! SCROFULAby a magistrate, now
Were those marriages legal end "can a

tow perform the marriage cerei
—By a statute passed 
ademeanour for any t

in im.
in. not

being a clergyman or minister of some «WA, um «ever ueaucu naeaei. v iizuoruMi neat
Hazael. as well as Rowell, In Mew York. Oct
23-28, 1882.

J. M-, OriHia.—Has a cotoarvd pedestrian aver 
won g six-days’ race, and when ! An».—Yes,
Frank Hart won at New York. December 22-37, 
1879, withM6t miles, beating «starters, among 
whom were Fitagerald and Hughes. He also 
won the O’Leary belt in 1880, covering 585 miles, 
making the then beet on record.

Pirtb.-i. Where can I get a good hook treat
ing on preservation of health, containing receipt» 
for diseases, Re. 1 2. What lino of steamer» enh. 
between New Yoflr and San Fraaciseo ; abate 
how often do they leave New York» Ans.—1. 
Ask yoor family pfitstotati. 2. Pacific Malliise. 
A steamer leaves New York weekly,

X.Y.Z., Walk ertom.—Are you likely to pabtteh
full reports of all of thie Austetif........'...........
can eleven matches in England 1 
shall I be likely to efitatn the At 
that K what Philadelphia, «to.
We Shall certainly not publish______ _______
all such matches in England, although we shall 
try to keep our readers well posted. If yen wish 
to get the fuU score» of the American match™ 
from start to finish, the cheapest way will, be to 
subscribe to the Anterican Cricketer. Lock Hex 
are, Philadelphia, Pa., subscription *3 per year.

Ccnioue, Hamilton.—L F 
Irving been in America 7 2. 
ceipts of his beet week ii 
America, and where 7 A Wh 
gross receipts and expee 
Ane.—1. Mr. Irving has reti 
He was 27 weeks in America
SgfofflSRi^issasss.
at which half went to Ms manager. Heavy E. 
Abbey, and probably $118,000 wets for Irving's 
share of expenses.

E. D„ Picton.—Can an ice boat move faster 
than the wind! Ans.-Certainly. The following, 
recently published by the Scientific American, 
hits the case exactly “The question of an ice 
boat exceeding the wind in velocity Is simply 
one of fact, and the possibility of it depends upon 
the manner in which the boat is sailed. Relight 
body, enormous spread of canvas, and «he «to 
senoe of much friction. If sailed directly before 
the wind, an toe yacht, tike a balloon, simply

denomination existing in U| Canada, to
solemnize mat
prisonment, or

B. C., Port Perry.—Qo.—“ Some furniture waa 
put into my possession as security for a loan of 
money ; the person who left the furniture with 
me afterwards absconded, and another ef hie 
creditors issued aa attachmeat under which the 
furniture in question was seized. Can„I hold it 
es against the attachment 1" Ans.—Tes. You 
bava not the ownership o toe goods, but yon 
have a right to retain roasesstoa of them nstti 
your claim is paid. The owner could not take 
the goods from you. and his attaching creditors 
have nohlghe rich

3. B., Stayner.-Qu.—“ A tenant rente a farm 
for a year and pays Ms rent in advance, hat 
leaves the premises three months before the 
year expires, and the londlord resumes posses- 
rion : can the tenant compel the landlord to re
fund the three mes the' rent r Ans.-No. The 
landlord had a right to resume peseoseion of toa 
promisee when vacated by the tenant.

C. E. N„ Lyndhnrak—tie.—“ Gan a master
compel his servant who is under age, to com
plete his engagement»" Ans.—Hit is merely an 
ordinary contract between the master and ser
vant (not article»of apprenticeship) the onlv ex
pedient the master can —‘— "to ' *
the servant’s wages uni

«ko» «Kroger Than Fiction. 
FkAjrSWLUt, 21st April, 1882. 

flsnu T. Mxlbobk A Co.:
««8W*irty,—Si November last I was 

taken down and had to quit toy business anl> 
go to be bed. My trouble seemed to be in- 
risek»er and kidneys. Tb»condition ense- 
vpot #e gradually, and I nto down to low 
that my life was detpairtd at I lay at one 
time 16 days without an operation W the 
bewrito’and etfanether «toss 18 days. My 
urine was thick, and deeded, and sedimen
tary. At this time .I aonuqcnead taking, 
year Burdock Blood Bitteia, and when I had, 
token one fc»Me-1 was able to move about 
tfte house and go for s'drive occasionally. I 
have now,, after taking four^botties, almost 
oompieteiy recovered, an* feel that I am a 
better men then I have been for twenty rears' 
part. 1 attribute this condition of things to

T. Milbckn A Co., Toronto.
Dka& 8ms,—I have suffered tor fifteen 

ynare with Dyspepsia, mid tried with almost 
every known remedy to effbct a cuve, but 
without success. Lest summer I grew tb bad 
that I had given up aH hopes of living, when 
a friend persuaded me to send to J. E. Ken
nedy's drug store in Cobourg and ptocare a 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters. I did so, 
and the third day after I commenced using it 
I began to ieel better, and before I had fin
ished the first bottle I was able to be up and 
around at work, and after taking three bout y 
I waa completely cured, and am a aw in better 
health than I had been tor twenty years, 

Before ueingyonr Bitters I woull not have 
given ten cents for my chance of iiviqg. and 
hew I a* in the beets# health, and yon have 
my permission to publish this that others suf
fering at 1 Was may read and be benefittsd.

A. BORNS, Blacksmith. 
►Kingston road. Smiles e*»tof Cobonre, Jau

nty 11, 1*83.

Into the world andill 
of mortal woes. -fimsensto 

a tree of life and death 
within a garden fair, «ad -

and Adam to
an* from the

seed more trees havemwn
id taken

not, Where
.end Blood impure.

Upas tree. Consumption, 
and wide, and from mar and wide, and from many dire 

dkeeeee have the sons of Adam «08.
Is there no balm in Gilfadl no anttoete 

band to heal a poisoned nation»
Y es—we have one at command.

The trees of life are living stiB---------- —nmlvWI&i.
toe leaves shall «•nf fBA Qfltîfin.”

XL Milbübn & Co, :
GekTtAHeN, —Your Burdock Blood Bitten 

out-sells all other Blood Bitten-er Blood 
Purifiera that I keep f*r sale, and I keep nearly 
all the blood mediSnes made to Canada ahd 
United State». I also "hear my customers say 
that it has effected a cure When other medi
cines have failed. YOnrs respectfully, J. F. 
BelftV, AemiStandfiragHtot, Hhelburhe.

3 Bnriock, Blood Tittert eeH well and seem 
to give mon general satisfaction then any 
Btobd Furifier We ktep" Tbas writes 8. 
Perrin, druggist, Lindsay.

■ it- fa.. _ „ — • r -■ -v» . — « » - . j-n, vt -■#* *- 11 - | T 4, _ v_ .1 MV8 JJTOSt plWBare movatrag EDW 1 DaVe
never som a remedy tkwt hws given seehentirs 
satisfaction asyonr “ Burdock Stood Bitter».• 
I s*B mere of ft than any other dbltarpre- 
parution, and hate we yet not heard of »

. We are I 
for the hei 

Around us 
Setae hu

contract to com be natioq.g, inpieted. He cannot have him punished for dw evSrjr'bahd 
is found.in America»W. T. K., Exeter.—Uu.—" After a promissory 

note becomes due bow sees should the holder 
notify the indorser in order to bind him T Ana 
—The holder should give notice of non-payment 
ta she indorser before noon of the following day, 
either personally or kg mailing a written notice 
to the indorser's address.

EnqMbbr, Mnskok».—Qu.—“ Where the rente 
of a property are paid into a ban" " 
to the credit of two guardians c 
one of the guardians refuses to el 
tor the share to which toe other
receive, can t '----------- “
The courte ca 
to toga, of as 
aed order the 
titled ia such 
may appear ji

w&fr«

of tare
your medicine, and it ghrra me pleasure toing worth
say so.

YWrs truly,
W. EDGBBS.cure fer Scrof

ula and Hu
mors foul, and 

blood that Is 
impure, and 

when in Bur-

the cheques
The above k but one of the many voluntary

AtmnSknt prbof of tbo merits of this medi-,testimonies constantly being received regard-
funds into its own hands parties who have beta jhredcine fiiag the cure of dyspepsia.

to anythe result has
drifts wttb the wind, and 
equal, much leas ■ ' 
But ioe yachts 
beet speed is ma 
sail hauled flat 
like a knife

iya root
.us 0and to purchase 
Ana.—The hnsband ®1, Acton, Ont.with the

cute the
ms2j&in* to

whm. wbaterer
wind is steadily

LH. Amh
TL MILBURN & GO.,all-ever thehe k» steadily abeam and the pressure -DISEASES OF THFBleedil amount r Ans.—Only 

except with Ms consens.
for the étant. Under these conditl 

ice» experienced yacntSiaet
of an ice yacht may easily______
velocity ef the wind that drives IV

with favourable
FROf METOB8, TO&OllTO.M. L.. Wallaceburg.—Qa-

from B, and paid 
for toe balance le:

part cash sod Set» SFuHicattjortts.Specific S-rtScfcs.denra, ‘Not 17 
John Jackson.

lent,8u»seqi It-ttctijcrn Sales.be ascertained year of her age.that there was another on the
til births.

Ada if soar—In this city, on the 6th Insti. the 
wife of Beto Jas. Adamson, of a eon.

BLicitlF-dDn the 12th lost, at 81 Dover court 
read, titoWift of P. Blacker, of a daughter.

Gno-pt—At 19 Court street, 6*. Catharines, on 
the 9th of May, the wife of John W. Grots, of a 
daughter.

MaCleaw—At 12» 
htoUtheWife of A.

Moora-At Brantford on the 8th tost, toe 
wife of Charles Moore, of a son. 
iMuUrat- On Monday morning, 12th May, at 

Ill Carlton street, the wife of Wm. E. ” 
of a daughter.

Was WICK-(On the 8th inst- 
street, the wife of G. F. Warwick

MABBIAGKS.
Beardmore—Torraxcb—On Wednesday, the 

7th May. 1884, an St. Andrew’s chnrch. by the 
Rev. IXJ. MacdonneU, Alfred Owen Beordaroro, 
barrister-at-law, third eon of Geo. L. Beaidmete 
of Toronto, to Jeanie M. Gibb Torrance, 
daughter of the late Benjamin Torrance.

BECK—D*ru»—On May 7th. at St. MarV» 
church. HataUwa. by the Rev. W. Howes -Clark, 
of Christ church, Bolton, Geeree G. Beck. Mer
chant. of Ingersoll, to ~ '
Bottom ’

Oooot—BaLbwtk—At the Htoboers Palace. 
Montreal, on Tuesday, toe Kith of April, by the 
Rav. Father Levy, 8. J„ Mtier John Valentine 
Cooke. Drummondville, P.to Louisa, fifth 
daughter of the late Colonel C. J. Baldwin, of 
her Majesty's 83rd Regiment at Foot, Toronto.

Martin—Nicholsow—On the fito IatÇbythe 
Rev. Arthur Itoldwin, M. A_ rector e# AU 
Baton’jCharles Martin. CÆ. of Toronto, toMaty 
Emmeline, widow of the fate Richard Dixon 
Niohobon. Esc., of Pontefract. Yonohirs. Kngt

Noble—Umplkby—At fit. PhiSip’s church, 
Toronto, on the 10th dag ef April, by the Rev. 
J. Fielding Sweeny. John Francis Noble, of the 
township of Etdbleote, to Miss Anale, yotegest 
daughter of Thomas Umptoh- —• —*-
place.

Slatxb—Hduigkr—Ob Mai 
deuce of Mr. John Shier, Clint 
Rev. 1. A. Weird, Thomas B. 
of Torus eu) to Misa Martha 
Lyons. Iowa

Ravin—Menzies—At the i 
bride’s father, on the 6th tnst.
Nelk Chartes E. Ravin, agent 
garetJ., eldest daughter of 
Esq., all of Campbellville.
. Beatty-Cameror—At the regMesce of the 
bride’s father, by the Rev. A. K. Beet, assisted 
by the Rev. G. M. Brown, on Thursday, the 8th 
insu, Robert Beatty, Grata Merchant, of Graege- 
ville. to Annie J. eldest- daughter of James 
Cameron, Esq., of the towrihhip of Caledon.

DEATHS.
Bet s—May 0th, at the Methodist parsonage, 

Richmond Hul, the Rev. J. E. Betts, Methodist

undischarged. Can B Force pa’
mortgage without getting the SEVEN GREATthe Moved weto

toe title
there itation

received his went into
IKL ill COMBINED MONARCHIES of theApril 2»th, in his 83rd year, Commissary-General 

JameeRtii Ltmdy, the only u arriving sea of tirai 
lato Francis Landy, 8LA., rector of Waaktagton. 
Yorkshire.

Mmroik—At the residence of her Son-in-law. 
John Caton, 48 Broadalbone etroet.'fflisabeth 
Rànnie, relict of the tote Wllllam Mundie, of 
Hartiiftom, egedSi years.

■RooNli ONE—At 189 oerrard tore» east, oh 
Friday, NSh host, Mrs. A. F. Hook ltd go. matron 
ef tiie-GW Hero#, in tide oity.

hSBüMSBÏSiS'
aged 51 years sod 5 months.

BcOTtvXt hte residence. He. 17 McGill street, 
on Tuesday. 6th May. Jonathan Scott, aged 8k

has no redress, except ai
mined in his deed frets' In the statutory Esetotn WorM. 6vti*8>»ee BiWlWifeV 

Best American edition. Complété in tbrAF 
volâmes of over 5,600 page», and «Ver T00» 
illustrations and maps. Price reduced train 
618 to $2.41). Now reach,. Specimen 
pages free. NOT Sold by deafer»,

. “ One of the be» historical works of toe 
Nineteenth Gentary. It covers the ground 
as that ground is covered by noetbér publica
tion fti the English language, and shows- 
splendid critical ability, as wail as profound 
scholarship and laborious research. Marvel
ously cheap as rt ia, tbie derate work should 
now find its way into every library to the" 
land.—Tie Herald, Syracuee, N.Y.

“‘The Seven Great Mtaarobiat at the 
Eastern Word ’ ranks with the greatest histo
rical works of modern times, with Gibbon’* 
•EomanEmpire,‘Grote’s ‘Greece,’ Greta’* 
‘England,’ aed Bancroft’s ‘UnitedStates.’ 
In some respects it ia a greater work, display
ing more labour, more eohoiarohip, and more 
critical ability. It u, perhups. not so Well 
known, because it is so expensive that it baa 
not been within the reach of people À moder
ate means. But John B. Aides, the well- 
known New York publisher, appreciating 
the importance of a cheap edition, baa begun

IVtaglUfllraH»form ot_ deed the covenants only relate to the
grantor’s own acts.

T. A.. Beeton.—Qo.—"Are bees ever and above on the
fifteen swarms liable to aeseesmemt the same aa 
other chattel property » ” Ana—Bees are not ex
empt from taxation to the extent at fifteen 
ewatiBA they are exempt from seizure for debt 
to that extent, but they can be assessed the same 
as ether peieoaal property.

P. T. O.^Southampton.—Qu.—“ When an as
sessor returns his roll to the clerk and i l contains 
so many blots and erasures that the clerk can
not make It oat. what should be doner Ans.— 
assessor should be compelled to da his Work over 
again at his own expense.

W. H. P- Vaiienfyae.—Qil—‘‘ A leased 50 
acres from B, who 'reserved five acres out of 
the SO for hia own uae, it turns Out that A haa

aeon «tit ST

mrm
[utiuy. hie late

Schelbe. i rttfeed the opportunity long found wanting in thti oeuntry for sellers of lands to

i for Advertrahug-Singie enwiee, pie $ reduction made for two or more entries from one

fM Z thaflret*2’i86;»“ tares*to,
«tatogue^iay be WHtfiy distributed and in the hand* of

at '84 traheHa lent of7th, Wiof a son. upward of fifty years. secondat his mailCan A
MUM MAIL BEADBRS,

jktTMSTlOW l

TE8 MM BUCKET
(and STOOL (combined) is in
valuable to Farmers, Dhiry- 
Tnen. and ail parties handling

Evoty Canadian Farmer 
Should use them. “ Sample 
(completel packed and delivi

year ofOffice, to theed to be reserved no doubt waa pointed out sad 
understood at the time of the making of toe 
lease, a particular field. B cannot be disturbed.

C. H. F„ Leamington__Qu.—“ I owned land
which I purchased from toe crown. It b situ
ated qn the shore ef a lake, and the patent de
scribes the land a* ‘running to the water's 
edge.’ I sold a strib of the land from • high 
water mark’ heck five rode. Since then a large 
beach has formed. Who owns the beachV 
Ana.—The owner of toe strip of land owns toe 
beach.

Lix. Ontario.—Qu. —” I hold a mortgage eo 
certain property, payable in eight equal annual 
instalments, and containing a proviso that on 
default of payment of any instalment for three 
months I may, on giving three months’ notice, 
enter upon and lease or sell. The first instal
ment waa in arrear for three months, and I gave 
notice of sale after 1st July next. Can I then 
compel payment of the whole amount of the 
mortgage, or must I accept the instalment and 
interest if tendered to me r Ans.—If the instal
ment, interest, aed costs are tendered yon you 
must accept them and drop proceedings. If a* 
you can proceed with your sale and recover toe 
full amount of the mortgage and your costs, or if 
you have demanded payment of the full amount 
the mortgagor can compel you to accept it and 
to execute a discharge ef the mortgage. (2.) 
“ The mortgagor made a lease of the place for 
four years. If I sell will the purchaser fake sub
ject to that lease r *na—If the lease waa prior 
to the mortgage the purchaser will take subject 
to it, not otherwise.

Mack, Grey. - Qn.—“ In a county where the 
Canada Temperance Act is in force can a resi-

Cfty. Man., on■COMBB-St
itcombe, pastor of the 
it W. Whiteerobe. Tati eherph. and eon of W. 

aged SB years, 8 months.
TÜES.France,Woodward—On the tilth ult-atbelongs ana i id fever. WED.lie Devi daughter

Wood' by Expressthe asylum, on Sunday, the 11
late member MFG. GO.,ourt Hope. A.’ it Toronto.

Sloinmg, EWIffi WELL AUGES (KL to re-publish such an edition in three volumes. 
There is now no exonse «for any one to be 
without one of the greatest historical works 
of the century. ”—Democrat and Ckroniele, 
Rochester, lU-K.

500,000 T O L CM MS Choice 
Book*—84 pace catalogue free. Books for 
examination before payment on evidence of 
good faith. NOT sold by dealers—prices too 
low. Books by mail 30 per cent extra, for

ITHACA, N Y..
Manufacture and sell on Trial with 
man sent to skr cp and test, toe 
best Horse or steam Power Artc- 
riss ami Cam matt, WtU TaeU end 
hrenwet*wo tiEnchtnrnz, Nomoney 

•required until machine is teetod to 
i satisfaction Of

set** Stodu

THE GREAT
PORE-fiStO

One-Price Oefting Hera.
0t the

Gins POE 0DSÜÏÏSÏ0MIES a a mb
■OILER or 2tO

Just received, another Send far Circular.

tSttns, fee.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
PUBLrIBHBB,

393 Pearl St, New X«rk MIKE.
Fe O. Bs* 1W.

îttlanït IfyKVtÿxtian.wed daughter ef. 
months, and 18 daya Sw< the undersigned, haring bought the

of toeCoen—Suddenly, on "Tuesday, May OAK HALL,
116 to 12t ling Strefft tut,

Louisville, Kentucky, at toe residence
RAWBONE GUN CO.

: ■

81 YONUE St., TORONTO, 0*1,

W. H. let of the
St. Jahnis,

years.
Caul TOiROüT-ro-Victoria

Crosson. township.veyor’s aged 42 years. are now offering Special Bargains til Guns, 
Pistols. Fishing Tackle, rod «netting Goods of 
all kinds in order to make room for- our Very 
Large and First-Class New Stock now on the 
way from England. We propose to run a 
FiiULCWra Sporting Goods House, and aa we 
are the only firm in the Dominion which de
votes its entire capital and expen'
Sporting Goods Business we can sal 
Sportsmen can rely on getting and 
tiling that they may require from 
bribes that defy competition. Be i 
out stock before purchasing elaewhe

fPUSCBtlXOBOms.residence of her sister.1888. ne., by filing a proper 
clerk of the municipality Yonge street. Toronto.Ition with the

notifying the owners of the properties Send six eenu forlurbhhley, agsd 88 years receive free, aWelland.—Qu. 'oster—On 
. 133 Bell-W

Is a railroad tbeKh ii goods which will all. at H. Reliable money right 
world. Fort

away thanThomas Foster, in her 89th year. fortunes ai say that o - -IA ■ II - ■QZneEW STREET, A«W SÏ1At oncedefective
iment Gates.Graham—At RoseGraham—At Rose Lodge, nearendeulcompany

ire every precaution hae
s. and yet a fire occurs, 
spark from a passing Hamilton-is very JOHN F. HOOKE à CO.

81 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont

Itist be
2. "Il 1*1 
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RELIGIOUS.
The Rev. J. J. Baker, of Toronto, haa ac- 
pted the pastorate of the Baptist church in 

tile villa —
Rev. Hugh Jobastdn, of the Matronoittae 

hurch, is attending the Centennial Metho- 
st Conferenoe, sitting in Philadelphia.
A miss.on haa been established in Hong, 

tong to watch over the Cnineee returniag 
■■ Amènes and era them fer ChrMaa1 

ko: k snd educations! work among their 
untrymen. '
The news of the admission into the English 
bnrch of Pandits Ramabai, the learned 

hmin woman now studying ia Englaed, 
created a great stk among her Hindoo 

riends at nome.
, The Church of England- Temperance So- 
ety ia reported to bave 432,674 member» in 

{twenty-raven dioeeees. Maacbeeter dioeeee
da the lilt with 60,000 members, and Lon

don cornea next with 30,78»
Two hundred and thirty members of the 

"ebrew race have taken Holy Of dan in the 
Chnrch of England, eorae of whom have been 

to the Episcopate, among the latter 
ting Dr. Hellmutii, late Bishop of Huron. 
Ihe American Methodists in Japan, now 
nberiog 947, have petitioned the General 

onference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Dhorcb, which meet» next May in Phila- 
"elphia, to organize them into a separate 

iference.
According to the ChrMian World, the 

jng of Italy baa conferred the honour at 
nighthood on Signor Luigi Capeilimi, the 

hmous Italian Wesleyan minister in Rome, 
i recognition of his labours for the spiritual 

lelfare of the Italian troops. *
The House of Bishops of the Protestant 

Cpicopal Church at their late meeting ia New 
ïork appointed Bev. William J. Boone mis- 
onarv bishop to Shanghai, China, ie place 
t Bishop ScherescheWsky, aad Rev. Samuel 

Ferguson (coloured), who has been mis- 
ry to Liberia, as missionary bishop to 

Palmas, Africa, in place Of Bishop 
fenick.

The whole difference, says a recent writer, 
etween the Christian aad the moralist lies 
ere. The Christian works from the centre, 

moralist from the circumference. The 
ae is an organisai, in the ceatre ef which N 
anted by the living God a living germ, 
he other is a crystal very beautiful it may be, 
at only a crystal—it wants the vital prisci- 
' i ot growth.
The Bishop of Rochester, England (Dr, 

"borold) who visited America last summer, 
Btends coming to this continent again this 
nmmer. The Bishop will sail for Quebeeen 

luiy 31st, and will visit Michigan, Minne- 
eta, Iowa. Colorado, Utah, Kentucky, Penn- 
ylvania. New York, and Boston, and de

liver addresses at several places on behalf df 
i Church Temperance Society, sailing front 

uebec on the return voyage oa October 4th. 
On Wednesday evening last at the close et 
» regular prayer meeting in the Methodist 

hurch, Orillia, Mr. S. Wainwright, on be
half of the members and congregation, pre
en ted the paster, Rev. 8, P. Rose, with a 

" 1 watch and an address, which spoke in 
ho highest terms of bis character aa a man 

1 minister. Regret is felt that Mr. Rose’s 
ay cannot, be prolonged, as he is ’

■ among the citizens.
Lord Brave, aa English noblema* who 

1 to the Roman Catholic Church some 
ago, speaks in the following terme, m a 

ently published letter, ef the position at 
hat Church in England :—“Is there any geli
ons body in this ce»ntry wnere so much 

fine energy ia wasted? Learned priests, 
kithont anyone to buy their learned books 1 
hged professera, with two pupils apiece ! A 
lozen large colleges, when one publie school 
ronld be amply sufficient! Lhoeeeae, with 
larcely a pariah priest to a county ! What 

the use, under these foggy circumstances,
: building great churches "in a piece where 

you can hardly„zet a server for Mias ? We 
a email body and poor; a convert from 

he middle class n unknown. ”
After twenty-fivC years of hard missionary 

Fork the Bishop of British Columbia, the 
" ght Rev. Dr. Hill, baa resigned hit see. 
lines bis appointment m 1869, the Chnrch 

i increased ae wonderfully « new to de- 
I the services of three biihope; the other 

lees being t^om of Caledonia, to which the 
Riÿht Rev. Dr. Ridley waa appointed in 
Sid, and New Westminster, whose spiritual 

er ia the Right Rev. A. W. ffitiitoe,, 
D.D.. alio consecrated in 1879. At toe end 

1883 there were 19 clergymen m toe pro- 
kince, of whom 12 belonged to Brjtieh jColam- 
pia, 3 to Caledonia, and 4. to New West- 

linater, making with the three bishop» a 
otai of “ ’ ’

m >

i very popu-

^Ubonrera in that pertien of the

A remarkable movement haa been initiated 
i the Synod of the Kirk at Aberdeen, Scot- 
ad. The retiring moderator (the Bev. C. „ 
Macdonald), in an opening sermon, urged 

hat disestablishment waa the only remedy- 
or the ecclesiastical disorder of the present 

flay. The vitality ef the National Church, 
i said, was not low, but it would be vain for 

t to Oppose the spirit of the age. He Was 
trongly ia favour of the whole of the triads 
eing made over to a United Presbyterian 

Church for re igious purposes, as a gift, of 
vhich no further account would be required, 
ather than that a considerable proportion of 
hem should be handed over to the present 

Established Chnrch in the name of compensa
tion for rested interests. Later in the day 
lr. Macdonald moved the adoption ef an 
vertare praying the General Assembly to 
ake steps to bare the whole question iUvesti- 
atod by a royal commission. This was adopt- 
d by 34 vote* to 8.
There are now twenty congregations in 

i and Portugal, formed on the model of 
fie Chnrch of England, the result of fifteen 

{fears’ hard labour. The leader» of this re- 
rm are determined that the Chnrch thus 

«-organized shall be native, not foreign ; 
frith bishops consecrated according to pfimi- 
Lve way», and a Liturgy compiled from 

■imitive sources. They are Protestant in 
bat their Protestantism is a strong 

{tnd vigorous affirmation of Apostolic order 
end Gospel truth. The Most Reverend Lard 
Blanket, Bishop of Meath, Ireland, who hae 
pared neither trouble nor expense in iteep- 
ag himself informed of the work dtiug in 
he Peeinaula aad its reality, writes thee 

{“The field ie which this work ef referai is 
eing carried on—especially ae regards the 

l districts of Spain and Portugal—has sot 
yet been pre-occqpred to any tares 

a teat by Seçaiaosm aad IaSdehty. Tee 
|rery backwardness of these coanines baa 
mpt them free from that tide ef t*belief 
vhich toijows too often ia the track of mod

ern civilization.”
Dr. Raine, in closing the serai oa ef the Erse 

"hurch College, Edinburgh, touched upon 
hurch loyalty, aad raid :—“ In no sectarian 

.nrit, but in the Catholic spirit, be' loyal to 
l our own Church. Be isaloua for her honour,
1 i zealous in her servie», be diligent ia her 
vork ; do not flinch from her burn sue, oar 

i her conflicts ; bear with her infirmities ;
Ie your share in that which is backward 

’ blameworthy, not as content with it, But 
! accepting the pain, and counting it year* 
i bear, and do mach to amend it Be ready 
> venture much fer this good canoe. This a 
he discipline which Quiet meant for mea in 

i Church. You can have it only in your 
u Church, and if, with an air of superior- 
, you withdraw yourself from it it will be 

our own ! os*—your own, but also
He then urged a spirit of 

forbearance, and well-doing, 
•aid :—“Prorqote tide spirit It will 

l to » holier, happier, healthier existence 
gh til our congregation». And it may 

something to abate that extraordinary 
dy which afflicts all the Churches, as if 

disappointment, of vexation, or coo
ls differ»#ae of opinion were fit to be 

l ef a fresh separation. This mi a- - 
i temper is comparatively a novelty. It 

no older than last century. It ia wholly 
g* to our proper Scottish Christianity. • 
l a Christian Mho hs* aright to separate 

peal to bit Master is certain. The 
ation settled that. That he is war- 
to me that right lightly U quite 

■ thing. Our ancestors wrote learnedly 
long to show they bad a right i 

«operate from Home. What < “ 
raid to the causes of 

uplifted (

TEMPERANCE TOPICS.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

Stealthily, like a midnight robber, It ap
proaches ue unobserved, until ready to plan- 
fler our treasury. Throe attacked have often 
wehdaewg paioa «beet the chest and «Idea,
tching back, weary tfrnbs. The mouth baa « 
bhd taste in the morning, «sticky, thick slime 
getoerfog about toe tooth. They feel doU 
•od sleepy during the day. The appetite fa
poor. There fa « feeling tike s h»*vy loud On 
the stomach, though sometimes « faint mak
ing “«Ü gone” fearing at toe pH of tire 
«tomato, which Toed does sot relieve. The 
bands and feet are cold and clammy, and the 
•I’65 hollow "and sunken, with dark circles 
around them. Often a diene* of sight or 
Mtor, «• if «peeks Were floating before tire 
eye ; hr ‘they may become red, weak, and 
watery. After"» time a cough seta in, -dry at 
flfot," bat In a few week* or months it fa at
tended With a greenish coloured expectora
tion, Sleep does not refresh, and the patient 
foals tired oil the while ; ooao becoming 
nervoae, irritable, and gloomy, «toril 
aginary evfls. There is dizziness or a 
ing sensation in the head whan rising sud
denly. The -beweh beeotoe erotira, the skin 
dry, and to time» hot, the Wood circulate» 
badly, %ooomh«g thick and stagnant, fre- 
qoeutly a Smtting up of food, sometimes -with 
sour taste, aometimes bitter and sometimes 
sweet This is often attended by palpitation 
"T fluttering of the heart, end general eras- 
tret km had weariness. Many or all of «hew 
symptoms are In turn present.

It" is believed that nearly one-third Of the 
people oft trie country are afflicted with this 
disease, and have some of the above zigt** of 
its presence in some of its varied forms. 
Learned tod skilled medical men bare mis
taken the.Rature ef «bis diseuse, florae htore 
erected ft fer river complaint, tome for dys
pepsia, others for kidney disease, and some 
for consumption, but under whatever name 
treated", none Of the Various modes of treat
ment, have been at all timee inceirtefol.

„ ït hat been, fwnd, demonstrated, and 
.proved, "however, "that the great System Hen- 

ova ting, «OOÜ'Purify ing Tonic, known as 
Buiffock‘Brood Bitten, will, if taken m time, 
effect a perfect care. It opens tire culvert» 
Slid sluiceways tif the- system to carry off all 
imparities, and «peas toe channels of health 
to supply-pore and nenriebingbJood, regulat
ing every organ to healthy action, While it 
gives strength and vigour to the enfeebled 
frame.

A COMM II
THE KEY TO HEALTH.

lOO X>OS BLOOD. LIVE*. AND XfDNgYS..

Regarding the Treatment of 
Chronic Disease.

The Brain fa the great Electric-Motor powax 
df the body, sending out ite multitude of 
wires (* t*e shape of Nerves to gperato onaU 
the organa of vitality to ke^ the organs in 
action and to stimulate the {fares to beat, tin 
heart to throb, and the vital eareset to flow. 
The heart fa toe grand organ of circulation, a 
double force pump toeuppiy a perfect distribu
tion of Blood. The Livra secretes bile, nature's 
true cathartic, end likewise filters the blood of 
Its impurities. The Stomach is the great 
central receptacle of nature’s fuel, food. The 
tfa# lung* arc the bellows of nature to fan «be 
vital spark to a brighter, purer flame ; they 
oxydize and purify the Wood, giving it vital 
vigour from the air we breathe. Ufa Bowels, 
the 8km, end the Kidney», are the toffee1 
ways or escape safety valves of nature tp 
carry off morbid and effete matter from the' 
syetem. This constitutes toe great mechan- 
ism oflife. If the liver fails in its office, 
the blood becomes clogged with impurities. < 
The Bowels cease their proper action, other 
organs become overtaxed, perverted, or* 
debilitated, and serions illness ensues. By] 
error» to diet, or mode of living, the various! 
functions become impaired, and often! 
require correcting er gently stimulating 
to aid and right them in their work. Tb* 
blood is veritably the Hfe ; without it in lfar 
purity there can be no health—Cleanse the' 
fountain and the tributary streams will flow! 
freely and purely. Keep tjje lungs filled with! 
pure air—support the stomach with simple, ; 
{da», easily digested ahd nourishing food.1 
Keep the Brain actively afid cheerfully on-) 
gaged in pleasing thought, cultivating *’ 
healthy moral tone of mind. Keep the Bowels 
regular, by a proper action ef toe Liver. Keep 
the Skin clean and the Kidneys free to carry 
off Imparities that accumulate. Keep the cir
culation equalized by bathing, exercise, and ' 
gantfor but natural stimulation, raid sickness I 
wai be » stranger to your home. BüHdoce;! 
Blood Bittebs, Nature’s Grand Restorative, I 
Renovator, Blood Purifier, Liver and '
Regulator, raid Matchless Tonie—will art dt- 
reetly to harmony with nature’s laws, it fa a 
safe and purely vegetable compound {bat acta
et on» «ad at the «aura time on the great out* :

’lets ef disease, toe Bowels, the Kidneys, and ! 
the flkto—by regulating and stimulating the’ 
secretions to a healthy action, while fa ! 
hand with the purifying process comes the 

• Invigorating Tonic influences. It pdrifies the 
Blood from all hamonrt, from s common pupiii 
te a serofaloo^ sore of years duration, itreg- 
■tria» the Liver, acts powerfully on the Kid
ney», stimulates the absorbents, and theoroans 
of secretion, and is the great health restoring 
Tonic for Female Weakness, and all forms of 
Nervous and General Debility, and aH those 
Chronic Maladies that "tend toward a Con
sumptive or Scrofulous condition. Thus it fa 
no highly vaunted Cure All, but simply acta 
in harmony with nature, by unerring common 
sense pnneinies, Pot abundant proof of our 
daim, wè refer to our numerous rolùnury tes
timoniale tbtt ite constantly increasing popn-

SS!Lforth^hicl> ch“isupply on apphextion. Among other remark- 
abfo cures may fra mentioned - Scrofula, 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Rheu
matism, Kidney CompUints, Biliousness 
Chronic Sores and Blood Humours, and Ner- 
vous and General Debility. When others 
who despaired were cured, why may h not

A PLEAS ART SAIL

LAKE MMOHIQÀN
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT, 

MA.-2T SOTTT, 1884.
By all regular traîne on above «ate the Grand

Trunk BaUwsor Gompaar will ...............
Ontario to all points in Mi 
Manitoba, and British Columbi 
Grand Haven, and Milwaukee

This route aJfbrds all the i 
trip, besides making equally as good
GO THIS WIT, IT COSTS 3T0 HORJt
^Trafo leavelfairoit at mm. May 20th,

of mSf fnfl

ta tourist

MICTION SALES OF FARM LANDS
Takes ÜMb fôPTEMBEE NEXT in Each County Town of Ontario.

Tîigso \

Mr. MACIKNTOSH will toe -at the following places on thfe dates named for 
the purpose of affording information and receiving entries

TURDjLY, Muyïï'th. at the Wellington Motet, Guelph.
Oy 19th. at the Well and Monte, SU Catharines, 
lay 20tlj Ot the City Motel, Wetland.

ot the Campbell Bonne, Cayuga.
DAT. May 22nd. at the Grand Central Motet, St. Thoman. rt>AY. Mày îkff the Garner Mourn. Chatham.

K£-iTe fr&toÏÏ?81***' May ***** una *7th’ at ***
8t~**a*r Moaee, Sarnia.TS*i?OhdoI<Ut" May 29th and 3th, at the fifty Motel,

SATURDAY, May 31st, at the Eaiotey Mom»», Orangeville.

h/T AûfttitJsr toss: & pectps
, MW» A BIXTS, ETC* TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. '

Sunday
TBS NEW

School Song Book,

OPERA CHAIRS
AND -

RAILWAY SETTEES.
& COm

U O. EMERSON AND Vr. F. BHÉSW»
FV*ce 33 ef.; $30 per Bwndred. 
advent of a new Sunday school song booksssBttass&ti*renUera

,ws

csA-o-T^rrcarrA.
And other famous assemblies of Sunday school 
weffkete. The music and words of song Woh- 
BBit> mark a step lu advance, being far above 

Sunday school “ imglee,” and are
_—jout bring dull,

he iargn^. eroiDe,°Tt writenl> tad arewe Best religions trncn.
is efa Ugh order. Superintendents id with the Utokx or^ariS^df

____ Is a great vanete.
Mmwrans cantrot fall to like the hymns.

GUVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DIT9QN A DO.. 867Broadway. New York.
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ride and prejudice
-V.

THORNS AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS
. —» ...»

CHAPTER XXXIV.—Continued.
“I can now,see the whole scene. We 

were etariffing in a clover meadow under the 
great spreading boughs of some lime trees. 
I see the slanting sunlight on the erase, the 
pink miy on the hedges. I see the little 
white lambs at play ; I hear the sweet sing
ing of the birds above oar heads I never 
look at the lime boughs or the clover now. ” 

“Be asked mete be hie wife, and 1 said 
•Yes' gladly, willingly. Yes, I—do not be 
shocked, Violet—I flung my arms aronnd his 
neck, and laid my head'on bis breast ; every 
beat of my heart was bis.

“ We were so happy—oh Violet, so happy 1 
We quite forgot that I was the daughter of a 
rich, fashionable lady, and that he was a poor 
soldier, with little but bis regimental pay. 
We forgot that there could be poverty, pri
vation, opposition ; we remembered only love.

“Before that month of May was over, our 
hearts were so knitted together, our two souls 
had grown so completely one, thaf death 
could not partus ; yet we shall never be mar
ried. I never thought of opposition; the gold
en glamour of love lay all around us. The 
only evil we anticipated was that we should 
be compelled to wait until I was older.

“ fMjr love she's hot a lassie yet,’ Paul de
lighted in singing. ‘ Your mother will be

Xto say that we must wait,' he said to me 
a. ‘I will not write to her while she is in 
London ; I will wait until she comes home. 

I can speak better then I can write. ’
“And Violet, will yon Relieve that, al

though I knew mamma, her ideae and pecu
liarities, I never dreamed of her refusal ?

" Then came a letter from mamma to me, 
in which she toldSne the great new» that the 
Earl of Lester had proposed to my beautiful 
sister Marguerite. I remember every word 
of my mother’» letter.

“ ‘ The match, though a magnificent one is 
no more than I expected with Marguerite’s 
serene grace and beauty. And now a few 
words for yourself, Monica. Hasten on with 
your lessons, pay especial attention to deport
ment and manners, for next season I shall 
take you to town, and I shall expect you to 
do even better than your sister has done.’

“ I read this to Paul I pnt my arroground 
his neck ; 1 drew hie face down to mine and 
kissed it

“ ‘ I have done a thousand times better 
than she can ever do !’ I cried. ‘ No gipl in 
the world it so fortunate as I am. ’

“ But a shadow fell over Paul’s bright face. 
After that, if possible, he loved me more, he 
came more often. How it was that we escap
ed detection I cannot think. It seems to me 
now miraculous. When the moon shone I 
went to the ruined arches, and we walked 
there, talking always—oh, how blind we 
were !—always of the beautiful future be
fore ua.

“ Then my mother and sister returned, 
i The Earl of Lester came on a visit. Several 
guests also arrived. We had a dinner party 
the day .afeer my mother’s return, and the 
rector was invited. I beard him telling my 
mother about hia handsome young soldier son, 
and my mother said be must come and see her. 
He was coming, although no one guessed his 
errand. He came the next morning. It was 
a bright June morning, and the whole party 
were out on the white terrace.

“ Who is that handsome young man ?’ asked 
Lady Belfour, one of our guests. ’What a 
noble head and face V

“ My own face burned, my foolish heart 
beat fast I longed to cry out that he was 
my lover—my brave, beautiful young lover— 
and thrt-he was going to marry me.

“ I saw mv mother’s eyes fixed on my face, 
and a horrible sense of coming evil took pos
session of me. My mother you know, Violet, 
» on® of the shrewdest, quickest people i* the 
world. Paul came up, looking so brave, so 
handsome, so gallant, the eon ahming on his 
face and hair ; and, when be saw me—I was 
standing next to Lady Belfour—ench a light 
came into his eyes that it was not difficult to 
guess our secret

“My mother received him very kindly, 
though she did not ask him to stay. Lord 
Lester was amiable, aod interested ; all 'the 
ladies praised him, and aM how handsome 
he was. And it struck me—it may have been 
my fancy, but it struck me that most of them 
sailed just a little when they glanced at me. 
He lingered, poor boy, bet no invitation to 
remain for luncheon came. When he bid my 
mother good-by, she smiled at him—Violet, 
how can people smile when they do cruel 
things ?—and said :

“ ‘ Will yon tell your father that, if he is 
riding near the Castle to-day, I wish he would 
call r

“"I should imagine the honourable and 
Reverend Hugh Caerlyon took those words as 
a royal command, for pe came that same 
afternoon. I learned afterward from Paul 
what she had said to him. She congratu
lated him on hia son’s good looks, and on hia 
prospects, and then added with a a mile—olL 
Violet, my mother’s smiles make me tremuV 
at times ! —that she had something very 
especial to say to him.

“ •Youraonmustnotcomehere, my dear Mr. 
Caerlyon ; be is far to handsome. Although 
I admit that he ie brave, gallant, and, in-fact, 
aa fine a young man as one might wish to see, 
etill you quite understand that he would not 
he e.igible. I have two or three young ladies 
here with me whose mothers have trusted 
theih with me, and I must not introduce an 
ineligible young Adonis like your son. Be
sides, there is my own daughter. ’

“The good rector knew nothing of our mad 
love affair, so that he did not Took in the 
least degree gniny.

“ ‘ Perhaps yon are wise,’ -said the rector ; 
’-at the some time, yon are rather hard. It 
seems that my eon’s good qualities are the 
cause of hie being deprived of your 
society.’

“ • Precisely so,’ said my mother. Those 
same good qualities render him a great deal 
too charming. ’

“ But, Violet, before the rector reached 
home my loveris patience had give away. 
He had written a long letter to my mother 
telling her how dearly he loved me, and ask
ing if he might make me hia wife.
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tog if he might make me hia wife.
“ The most terrible moment in my life was 

when my mother came to me, her face dark 
with frowns, and that letter open in her 
hands

“‘Will you follow me, MonicaV she 
■aid. I

“I knew that tone of voice well. It froze 
the blood in my veins. Still, in my happy 
ignorance, I said to myself that no one could 
part me from my lover ; no matter what any
one did, or laid, or thought, I could not be 
parted from him. My mother led the way to 
her own boudoir, the same pretty room you 
were in yesterday. If she had sat down she 
would have looked less terrible to me. There 
•he was, so proud, so tall, so stately, her eyes 

ominously and dark frowns on her 
remember, Violet, the very square 

of carpet on which I stood ; I remember the 
red rose that came peeping in at the window, 
My mother looked at me for some minutes iff* 
silence ; then she said :

“ * I ahi trying not to be angry, Monica ; I 
want you to tell me the meaning of this.’

“ She placed my lover’s Utter in my hands. 
My tears fell open it hot and fast. It was so 
touching, so beautiful I wondered that she 
herself could read it without tears. It told 
bow he loved me and how every hope of hie 
bright, eager young life was wrapped up in 
me.

•• • I am trying.’ repeated my mother, • not 
to oe angry. We most not be too hard on 
the faults and follies of youth. How this boy 
found the audacity to write this Utter I can
not think ! I do not bUme yon ; I shall not 
even aak you any questions’about it; bat, 

i nonsense mast be ended «

>er, haughtily, 
sumption leads 

and yet he 
1 Thinking

of the brilliant match that Marguerite is mak
ing causes me to feel more lenient, or I should 
send the Utter to hie father, and advise him 
to use a horsewhip. ’

“ ‘I love him mother,1 I said, 1 and I shall 
never love anyone else while I live.’

“She ianghed, Violet-auoh a laugh; I 
hear it now in my dreams.

*“A school girl of your age knows nothing 
of love, should know nothing of it. The 
word has not even a decent sound on your 
lips ; it has not, indeed, I do not know, I 
cannot tell what the world is poming to when 
a child of your age talks about love. Yon 
may be sure of this, that, if Ï hear the word 
again, I will lock yon np in. yonr room, and 
give yon bread end water for a day or two to 
bring you to your senses. I will ask no ques
tions ; perhaps, it I knew the Whole truth, I 
should be more distressed, more angry than I 
am. I will answer this letter.- I shall tell 
him that he must not Come to the house 
again. I should not like to resort to stronger 
measures, inch as forcing Mr. Caerlyon to 
resign the living which is in your brother’s gift. 
I shall write to the young man and tell him 
what I think of hia impertinence, forbid him 
to return to the house, forbid him to speak to 
you again, and, as soon as oar visitera Uave 
ua, we shall go to mount 4von.’

“Soin a few minutée all the brightness was 
taken from my life. I looked up into ey 
mother'e.face. There was no softening, no re
lenting ; it was so proud, so cold, so cruel 
that my heart sank. Should 1 never see my 
brave young lover again ? I have a faint 
recolletiou of dinging to her, of kneeling to 
ask her to take pity On me, because I was so 
young, and I loved him so. I remember fall
ing with my. face toward the ground ; and 
then all was'a blank to me. a terrible blank. 
How the days passed I cannot tell ; I was 
never conscious of anything but the one hor
rible pain ; the one terrible blank. Ae I re- 

.covered, no one ever spoke to me of my lover ; 
'I never heard his name.

“ Bat I saw him, Violet, once before we 
left Ry verewell—only once. It does not mat
ter how. I have never seen him since. 
I was with him nearly an hour. He 
held me in hie^arms, be kissed me, 
and we swore to be true to :Jeach 
other until death. Violet, yon musk, got 
think I am mad ; but I feel the loving clasp 
of those arms and the warmth of those kisses 
now. We swore to be tt^e to each other, 
and we shall each keep our vow. I do not 
think any two in thej|orld Have loved each 
other as we do. It is all hopeless. I know 
that, after we reached Mount Avon, my 
mother had many letters from him—I know 
that he wrote oifcen to me ; but she returned 
all hie letters unopened. I write to him 

i whenever I have a chance of posting the let- 
1 ten unknown to my mother. You may think 
' it wrong, Violet ; I dp not. If there bid 

been anything against him except hi* want of 
money, it would have been a diffèrent thing ; 
he is just, brave, and generous, with a scorn 
for all meanness. If there was one blot on 
his character, one stain on hia fair name, it 
"would seem leas unjust, less cruel ; but there 
is nothing wrong, only that he haa no money. 
He ia well-born, well-bred, be is a gentleman 
and a soldier, he is brave anti noble ; but hell 
poor.”

“It seems very cruel ” said Violet, to whom 
this love story was s revelation. “ What 
shall we do, Monica ?”

“ There ie nothing to be done. I shall wait 
for him and love him all my life, just as he 
will love and wait for*me.”

And in the meantime ?” said Violet
“In the meantime my .heart ia slowly 

breaking. I live my life, and I try to make 
the best of it My mother made me go to 
London." " ' ........... \ ' . ,

“‘You are notbMutüaTlike Marguerite.’ 
ene laid ; ‘ hot yon have a style of your own. 
Yon are brighter and more piquant than your 
sitter ; just now that kind of thing ia more 
in vogue than mere beauty. I shall expect 
yon to make a better match than Marguer
ite.’

“And Violet,” continued Monica, with a 
smile more sad than tears, “strange to ,ay, 
and just because I did not want to make con
quests, I had a crowd of suitors. How I 
hated them—savsgeiy almost ! I could never 
find words cruel enough for them ; and they 
liked it—absolutely liked it They said I 
was original piquant, clever. They made me 
the rage and the fashion, while I hated them. 
My mother was delighted. She said her 
daughters would marry better than any other 
girls. And, Violet, you cannot imagine what 
kind of men fell in love with me. It would 
teem like vain boaatingi t itolfi you. A duke 
proposed for me. Only imagine—I might 
have been a duchés» ! Mamflia almost shook 
me when I refused. A great American mil
lionaire made me an offer, and ahe went near
ly wild with delight that I tell her etch time 
that a fresh suitor comes to me that I shall 
live and die true to. Paul

“This morning! have bed a letter from 
him, end he says there is a rumour thàt his 
regiment, the Black Lancera, will be sent to 
Africa. Oh, Violet, how am I to bear it, 
dear? I may never see him again. I would 
rather look once into hie faèe end die than 
live fifty years without seeing him. There ie 
one consolatioSiorua, whicu ie that, though 
we are parted we have ample faith in 
other. My trust in Paul could never die ; his 
in me, I am convinced, ie equally firm. Can 
you imagine what it is to love one man with 
your whole heart, to have no other interest, 
yet never to see him, never to hear hit name’ 
to be with him only in dreamt ? Why, Vio
let, my life is full of pain, one long torture of 
suspense ! I have no hope. Matom* Trill 
never relent, never consent to mv marriage 
with Paul Only one thing could be of any use 
to nt ; but it will never happen. If someone 
would die and leave Pant à large fortune, she 
would withdraw her veto at once.

“A year ago Paul wrote to me and sug
gested that we should get married at once ; 
he said that when it was done and beyond re
call my mother would forgive ue ; but how 
could Isay * Yea’ and $poil hia career ? How 
could he keep a.wifejsho w oeld not bring him 
one shilling, he who has difficulty etiough to 
keep himself ? His father has little money to 
•pare; he can "help him only every now and 
then. Do you not see. Violet, I should-Be 
only a drag and a burden ? In fact I love him 
too well to accede to that wish.

“I have no money .of my own,” Monica 
went on plaintively ; “mamma has all. She 
can either leave me a fortune or deprive me 
of one. She would not, of course, give me 
one shilling if I married Paul For -mveelf I 
do not mind poverty at ail; bat I cannot drag 
him down into the depths. It would he sel
fish and Hove him better than myself. ”

“ It seems a sad story.” said Violet, “and I 
do not see what can be done to help you.”

"Nothing can be done,” Monica answered. 
“It it doubly hard far me. Just be
cause I want no lovera and do not want 
mamma to think of matrimony in con
nection with me, I am overwhelmed 
with offers ; even our beautiful Marguerite 
never had so many as I have had $ and every 
fresh offer makes my mother so angry. 
Only laat week that tiresome oid Sir Thomas 
Macintosh, who is said to be one of the rich
est men in England, wrote to mamma, and 
told her—oh, Violet, I have not patience to 
repeat it I have not indeed !—told her thàt 
he wanted to marry me, and that he was so 
anxious to make me hia wife be would settle 
half hia fortune fin me if I would consent. 
Mamma implored metosay 1 Yea.’ And in 
some way, I cannot tell how Paul has heard 
of it, and has written kune. He knows that 
I shall be true tq^im. If ever a girl means to 
be true to her love, end is true, I am that 
giri, I shall write to Paul to-day. But he 
seems so disheartened. He heat* these 
rumours of my loveta, he bean rumour» of hia 
regiment going abroad, and he seems half dia-
^todVWofc l00$* 0‘,eerf,ri **’***•«•"

yourTfcVrted-M^icT * lo" “ 
Violet answered “No."
*' B yon had, ” said the girl, simply, “ you 

would know that it would be the meet diffi
cult thing in the world to write a cheerful one 

circumstance» like mine.”
CHAPTER XXXV.

I In every little fracas that took place be
tween Violet and the dowager Ledy Byvete, 
Randolph tried to make peace. His mother 
was hart thinking he ought to take her aide : 
his Wife wee angry, feeling quiteanre that he 
ought to fight her battles ; he himself felt hurt 
because Violet for his sake would not yield 
more. So the shadow deepened, the coldness 
increased. Not that Randolph loved hie wife 
less—if possible, he loved her more—but he 
felt grieved because she did not try to con
ciliate those aroundher and to accomodate 
herself to her new circa ms tanoee.
, On the other hand, Violet bad always in 

her mind a sense of injury. Randolph had 
■deceived her. No matter what hi» object or 
what hie excuse, he bad deceived her, and 
there was no possibility of forgetting it- In 
these days she never looked very deeply into 
ha own heart, ahe never asked herself i^ahe 
had loved the young artist better than she 
loved the young lord ; ahe made no effort to 
control the thoughts that were against him. 
She disliked her present mode of life and her 
surroundings. Where other girls would here 
been happy, ahe, owing to her peculiar 
training, was wretched. She longed for her 
old occupations ; she did not enjoy the life of 
a fine lady at all ; she did not care for luxur
ies ; ahe disliked the army of servants, die- 
liked not being able to wait on neraelf—ahe 
could hardly raise her hand to do anything 
without some obsequious attendant im
mediately forestalling her! She longed to
eSS?4HSito&SL35SÎ'

or enjoyment. While traveilingshe had notfelt 
this so much, but, once at home, the change 
from old habite was but too perceptible. 
Above all she felt the lose of the grand old 
garden. Certainly at Ryveradale there were 
acres of land, conservatories, ferneries,foreing- 
houses, gardens laid oat in the most elaborate 
Italian style, flowers of the richest and rarest, 
fruit of the moat delicate and recherché kind ; 
bat there was nothing that could personally 
interest her. There were any number of

Srdeners under the skillful head gardener, a 
otenman, who looked upon every leaf and 

blossom as sacred, and strongly objected to 
anyone else touching them. Violet never felt 
at liberty to ramble through the well-kept 
gardens and gather fruit and flowers ; she 
longed for the quaint old-fashioned gsrden at 
home, where she bad done as she liked. '

“1 should be much happier, Monica,” she 
said, “ 1FI 4ad a piece ot ground that was 
quite my own, where the gardeners would 
never iwtrfere. ”

And M Alee answered quickly that no time 
shdoldb# lost in gratifying her wish.

That y*y morning Monica sought her 
motbert ’She was with Randolph, looking 
over some accounts, when her daughter 
entered. In her desire to gratify her sister- 
in-law, Monica forgot that she might ran the 
risk of vexing her mother, who was always 
wretched when any one was especially civil to 
Violet.

“Mamma,” said Monica, “I am afraid 
Violet is very dull.”

“That is Randolph’s business, not mine.
I should never undertake to amuse a person 
who ie an willing to be amused. ”

“Oh, mamma, Violet ia aa bright aa the 
day,” cried Monica—“naturally, I mean ! 
But this morning she seems doll ; she misses 
many things that ahe had at her own 
home.”

The dowager’s answer was a scornful laugh, 
which brought a hot flush to the young hus
band’s face and an angry light to hia eyes. 
He controlled himself, however, fur he never 
cared to be anything hot respectful to hie 
mother.

“Of course,” hastily added Monica, “it 
will be quite different when Vito let goes into 
society. I can Well imagina that just at pre
sent she does teel doll and lonely. ' Randolph 
has been busily eqgaged daring the last week, 
end has not peep much with ber. Ï have 
been talking to her, and ahe has told me of, 
sdmethititsbe would idle very much.”

Lady By Vets Went on writing, aa though 
she had not heard.; bet Randolph looked up

see the Ryveradale 
ilete change ; hat no 
t to please Violet; 
removed to gratify 
herself should be re- 

heartily for that day

tion with the person yon have brought here 
“ yonr wife, we may.civilize her, if possible. 
I myself do not think it possible ; she it more

gardens of Ryveradale Castle 
all any life. I could not 
tilt up, or even disturbed, 

gratify the Whim of an ignorant and vulgar 
woman.’’

"Mother,’’aeld Randolph, trying to speak 
calmly, “yon must know that this is intoler
able to ni». You may not like Violet— 
Heaven knows why !—but you do not think 
her ignorant or vulgar ; you merely say it to 
annoy me. My wife must be respected.”

“ Then do not let ms be annoyed by seeing 
any nonsense of the kind proposed. If ft 
moat be done, let it be when I have left the 
oaatle. ”

Monies glanced at her brother.
“ Let it be, Randolph.” ebe said, “for a 

short time. I am vary sorry I spoke or inter
fered. Mamma’will excuse me ; I had for
gotten her prejndioee.”

“ Do what you will to Ryveradale when I 
have left it," said her ladyship ; “but for 
the present, for the few weeks that I am here, 
let everything remain a* it ia.”

And in her heart She-vowed again that the 
would do all that was possible to annul this 
horrible marriage. If Violet had been docile, 
yielding, deferential, ii might have been more 
bearable ; bat thin girl was proud as any 
Ry vers ever born. ’ ÿ

Long after Randolph had quitted the room 
the dowager eat brooding angrily over her 
hitter disappointment If her son had mar
ried (Gwendoline Màrr, what a different mat
ter it .would have been ! To have pleased a 
great heiress like Gwendoline Marr, she would 
have been willing 
grounds undergo 
change should " 
not one plant i 
her. It possible, 
moved ; and she " 
to come.

CHAPTER XXXVL
Ryveradale looked very beautiful in ita 

autumn dress. The chrysanthemums were all 
in flower, the Cattle gardens being famous 
for them. Long before their bloom had faded, 
Violet, Lady Ryvers, had owned to herself 
that she was very unhappy. The dowager 
had kept to her resolve—no visitors had been 
“ked to the Castle, no invitations issued aa 
yet. Very little was known of Lord Ryvera’ 
marriage, very few people had heard of it 
The newspapers were silent regarding it land 
most of the persons to whom it was mentioned 
declared that it eonld not be true, and refused 
to believe it The young lord rebelled against 
this state hi things. Still hia mother had 
asked him as a distinct personal favour, to 
keep hia marriage a secret tor a short time, al
leging aa her excuse that she wished Violet to 
associate with herself and her daughters be- 
for «he took her part in the world. Lady 
Ryvers had pointed out to him many little 
deficiencies in Violet which could he rectified 
only by attention end training.

“ Yon mast not take her into society until 
•he has been Civilized,” «aid her ladyship, 
“ unlees yon wish to brand her and yonraeif 
too. If you introduce her just as the ie to 
the world, every one will know yon have 
made a mesalUance. ”

“ Wdit-il the matter with Violet, mother, 
that you are always finding fault with her?” 
asked the young lord.

“ Your wife’* greatest fault is that 
•he is perfectly a 
natural,” said her lad; 
not been trained 
does what she likee, she say» what she 
thinks. ”

“ And why not ?” naked Lord Ryvera See
ing that all her actions are like herself, noble 
and graceful, all her though ta grand and beau
tiful, why ehould ahe not do them, why lot 
express them?”

“ If «he goes iptoeociety, she must conform 
to the rule» of «oci.eiy, ” said Lady Ryvere ; 
“and you know how utterly ont of place a 
perfectly natural woman ia Violet—how I 
dislike the name i-pie -capable of saying any
thing to anyone* , She would tell the tread 
for instance, if «h» offended the most import-

reaient lamt is tnat 
and undiaguiaedly 

ladyship. “She has 
in any way ; the

‘Tellbat ia it?" he asked.
Monica.”

“ She misaea the garden at her old home 
. it seems that that was her chief delight” x

Lord Ryvera remembered it to well that hia 
face flushed. It had been a very paradise to 
him, and he wy pleased that ahe thought 
of it

Monica went on
. “ These great gardens here do not seem to 

give bar much pleasure. She bee been saying 
how Dinah she woaid like a piece of ground 
all her own, to grow what flowers and fruits 
she likes. I think it is very natural ; leally 
our gardens seem to he made more for our 
gardeners than ourselves.”

“Of course she can have whet ground the/ 
likes, and do as ahe likee with it, and in it,’’ 
said Lord Ryvers.

“She will like to work in it herself,” re
marked Monies. “She likes to cultivate 
flowers and take qare of them.”

“ I will go ont et once and and select a por- ' 
tion of the garden for her exelnaive use,” 
said Lord Ryvera "I know exactly what 
she wants and what will please her. I am ao 
glad yon found it out, Monica.”

“ If your wife wishes also to keep a dairy. ’’ 
broke in the dowager, “you will make ar
rangement» tor it, I presume ? It ia quite a 
new thing for the ladies of Ryveradale to 
work on their own land !”

"* How bitterly you speak, mother !” cried 
Randolph ; while Monica looked away with* 
shrug of her shoulders tost was far more ex
pressive than words.

" I speak truthfully. I say that it is a mis
fortune when the mistress of a house like this 
hassnch excessively plebian tastes; it ii more 
unfortunate etill when the husband en
courages them, ”

“ I do not see how yon can call the cultiva
tion of flowers a plebeian taste,” said Lord 
Ryvera “ Why, mother, I have seen yon 
yourself busy u the conservatory—busy, too, 
apaongst your Wvoorite roses !”

“ You have never seen me stain my hands 
with gathering fruit, or soil them by weed
ing," said Lady Ryvers, “If your wife in
tends to work in a garden as. she seems to 
have done, she will never be presentable. "It 
is quite a new idea to me. I thought only 
peasant women need the spade and the

“ You wilfully misunderstand, mother,” 
declared Randolph, angrily. “If either of 
my titters had expressed such a wiao, yon 
would most cheerfully have accecded to it.”

“ H has nothing to do with me” said the 
dowager, sharply. “ The land, the grounds, 
the house and all belonging to it, are yours. 
It does not concern me m the least. You can 
do wnat you like with yonr own. I merely 
warn you that your wife’s tastes are plebian 
and that, if yon begin to yield to them, you 
Will not know where to stop. I advise you to 
refuse to gratify them, and try to elevate 
them.”

“You are not fair, you are not just, mother 
—indeed you are not,” returned the young 
husband, gravely. “Yon look with prein. 
diced eyes at everything that Vielet wants 
and wishes.”

“Violet wonfd have been much better left 
where you found her,” said Lady Rvvers. 
contemptuously. “You might as well , ’ 
tempt to graft cabtfcges on rose trees as 
make a lady of a person who has been i 
customed to workin gardens and dairies.”

Randolph roes hastily from his seat 
was more than he could bear. He telt 
hia indignation was rapidly mastering 
and that words might be said which ° 
could recall.

“ St»y. Randolph 1” cried her ladyship, in » 
vote» of authority. “You are going of coarse 
to select » Die s of ground to gratify this 
absurd whim 61 your wife. ”

“ Most certainly, mother,” be replied.
Any wish of Violet’» shall be gratified so 

far as I am concerned. ”
The dowager rose from her chair, with 

gesture oi proud intolerance which strut 
dismay into the heart of her eon. '

“ Not while I am here 1” the cried. “ I an 
staying at your request ; your sisters are stay 
ing by my request, in order that, by associa

-, . . .. . a.----- ms Given ene or
two such woman as Violet, and the world 
would be all confusion.” *

“ I am disposed to think that we should be 
much nearer Heaven than we are now,” re
turned Lord Ryvera “Dal understand you 
rightly, mother, that my wife is not fitted for 
society until she bee learned to move artifi
cially, to speak untruthfully, to conceal bar 
thoughts ?”

“You wilfqllv arieunderstand me,” said 
her ladyship* "I repeat that your wife is 
not fit to go into-'eefciety until she understand» 
its laws and rules.”

“ And those,' you and my eiitere are to 
teach her ?” eaM Lord Ryvera

“She can learn them from ue, if ebe 
chooses” answered her ladvsbip, proudly. 
“ I shall not condescend to give her lessons 
Marguerite ie considered a perfect model of 
good manners ; Monica, too, although some
what animated, ie very charming. When did 
Marguerite ever hurt anyone with an un
pleasant troth, or disturb the polished surface 
of society by one word out of place ? Did yon 
•vet bear Marguerite express any rapture* oi 
joy or give way to any outburst ' of sorrow ? 
She has her feelings perfectly under control 
Let your wife try to copy her.”

“ My wife might ae well transform herself 
into a marble statuq,” said Lord Ryvera. 
“ The very, beauty of Violet’s face it the 
change of expression, the light that comes 
and goes in her eyes, the rose bloom that 
changes in her face. Her eye» fill with tears 
of pity, her lip* laugh sweetly when she it 
pleased, a hundred tender thoughts at times 
•peek in her fees, her very glance denounces 
all things mean—and yet yon wish her to be

at-
to
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world—will never look at Marguerite when 
Violet it near. On* tires in time of even the most 
beautiful marble statue ; one never tires of a 
beautiful, intelligent, animated woman.”

“ Your sister should be flattered,” said the 
dowager, haughtily. “ I have given you the 
best advice I can ; you must please yourself 
about following it.”

Partly because he wished to conciliate his 
mother, sad partly because he thought there 
might be scale little troth in what she said 
Lord ' Ryvers consented that some weeks 
should pa* before his marriage should be 
made public. He repented oi tni's concession 
to his mother’s wish most bitterly afterward.

Her ladyship was possessed by the notion 
that the marriage ccnld be annulled ; her idea 
waa to gain time. She fervently hoped to 
prejudice her son against bis wife, and, if she 
could not do that, she had made np her mind 
to a certain course. She would wrifo to one 
of the most famous lawyers in England, and 
aak if there was Bo flaw in the marriage. If 
there were ohe, she would make her sou take 
bis choice of annulling his marriage or giving 
up his mother. ti“If he oan do it, and will 
not,” she vowed to herself,/‘I will never see 
him or eoeek to him again. If it cannot be 
annulled, ! ehtM insist on living with them, 
and she shall never have any authority in this 
house. ” '

And in the meantime she made Violet suffer 
as much as possible. If she could have 
guested at the'tboughts thst went through’ 
the girl’s mind. She would have been more 
meroiful. The smallest thing, the lightest 
word gave her some pretext for cruelty to 
Violet- As a rale, the girl resented it but 
showed her anger by proud silence ; at other 
times; when she felt tired or unhappy, she 
would weep bitterly.

She came down,to breakfast one morning 
in a fashionable morning costume purchased 
in Paris, but it was not becoming to her.

“I do not like your dress, Violet” said the 
Countess of Letter, who, according to her 

‘light was endeavouring to form toe mind 
the teste, and the manners of her sister-in- 
law. “ It doe» not suit yonr style. ”

“ I hardly knew I had a style,” Ianghed 
Violet “ when that wee sent home. I should 
not have kept it if I bad known as much of 
dress then as! do now. ”

“ I always thought the instinct for true 
and correct taste' in. dress was herb with every 
ladv,N said the Countess.

“Yen are right " pot in the dowager. “It

ie born with every lady ; it ie not given to

If’Lord Ryvera had been there, he would 
have indignantly silenced hit mother, who 
was speaking In her haughtiest tone of 
voice.

“I consider it a criterion,"eh*said. “One 
»ay always know a lady by her taste in
drew.”

“ Yonr ladyship’s remarks are leveled at 
»», said Violet, “and woaid seam to in
dicate that you do not consider me a lady. I 
think consideration for other people's feelings 
far more an indication of nobility than taste 
in drees.”

“ Yonr ideas are provincial,” replied the 
dowager. “There is no more to be said.”
. ‘‘ How I bate her !" cried Violet, afterward, 
m the solitude of her own room ; and her 
hatred grew with every hour.

The dowager never lost an opportunity of 
making her feel her position. In her son’s 
presence her ladyship exercised some little 
control over her words, bat not when be wee 
absent. She then made no attempt to con
ceal her bitter disappointment with regard to 
her ton e marriage ; she never lost an oppor
tunity of taunting her with it, lamenting the 
roin of his prospecte, the utter spoiling of hia

All these tannte seemed to set Violet’s 
heart against her husband. He found her 
one morning in her room, her beautiful eyes 
half drowned in tean, her lovely face pale 
and troubled. He caught bar in hie arms and 
clasped her to hie breast ; he kissed the white 
eyelids and the quivering lip*.

“ You have been crying, my dariing.” he 
■aid. “Tell me why;! well know. You shall 
not shed any tears. Yon shall not be troubled, 
or vexed, or grieved. What ia it ?”

But she would not tell him. Tortures 
woaid not have dragged the truth from her. 
She had been nobly loyal to her resolve. She 
had uttered no complaint, of the mother to 
her son, and never would. She was proud of 
her own courage in keeping her resolve, al
though there were times when tome scathing 
word from the dowager, some cruel intuit 
would tend her, flushed and quivering with 
rage, from the room.

“ Yon shall not be annoyed, Violet,” cried 
Lord Ryvera. “ I insist upon you tolling me 
what ie the matter. Yon are the dearest ob
ject in life to me ; your happiness it my .first 
thought, and always ah ill he.”

For once the girl’s pride and courage broke 
down utterly.

“Oh, Randolph,”ehe cried, bitterly, "why
rl TV nil m II V«t* Mass V Al, Is aa -a ■■■ SAa J _____ _

reiterated.
“To make you happy—and I mean to do 

•o,” he answered. “ Violet, every tear of 
yonre is rending my heart. ”,

“Why did yon marry meJ.-.Wby did you 
bring me here ? I hate it alU-,1 shall never 
be happy ! It was a oruel ilqqg ot you to do, 
Ypn must have known that your mother and 
sisters would never like me j,,

(To ie Continued).

THOSE HORRID MEN.

“ When does a man resemble a seamstress ?” 
“When ha hems and haws and ripe and 
tears.”

“ What is it that yon like about that girl ?” 
asked one young man of another. “ My arm,” 
was the brief reply.

He would not marry her because she bad 
false teeth. But when hi» wife kept him 
awake for nights with toothache and neu
ralgia, he wished he had.

A philosopher writes :—“ Do ones in a 
while let your husband have the last word ; 
it will gratify him and be no particular lots to 
yon. ” And yeg they eay Solomon was the 
wisest man.

If a man wants peace to reign in the house
hold he should count ten before speaking at 
times when he feels as if hia clothes don’s fit 
hhn. And on days when the kitchen stove 
ddègp’t a raw he should count 480.

An esteemed oontemporary contain* an 
article entitled “ How to Make a Wife In
sane.” Te tell her the moat make over her 
lest year’s drees for a new spring costume is 
«bMimplest way.

He wee quite Inebriated and ‘war haring
the old difficulty with the keyhole. When 
hit wife suddenly opened the door and sternly 
said “ A pretty plight your in ! Have yen 
lost all sense of shame?” “Gates not, my 
dgeg, ” he stammered ; “ don’t seem So miss 
anything but the (bio) keyhole.”

A close observer tells ns that when joe tee 
a man operating with a needle and thread on 
a browser button you can easily tall whether 
be is single or married. If he" uses a thimble 
he is married, hot if he pnehea the end of the 
needle against the well and pulls it through 
the button with hit teeth, you Bay safely bet 
that he is «ingle.

“Yes,” said Fogg, “Dr. PiUroller is a 
brave man, no doubt, but he earn* hia 
bravery too far. He is foolhardy, sir ; never 
saw so rash a man. Called him to see Mrs. 
F. to-day, and he actually asked her to let 
him see ner tongue ! Fact, sir. I wouldn’t 
have believed thst any living man would 
have had the courage to meet that tongue of 
here.”

At a large dinner party in a certain city 
lately, frosty weather had done considerable 
duty in supplying conversation, when a 
plump, nappy-looking married lady made a 
remark «bout co d feet “Oh, surely Mrs. 
——, you are not troubled with cold feet ?” 
said a lady oppoeit* Amidst an awful pause 
she naive.y answered. “Ye*, indeed, I am 
much troubled—bat then, they are not my 
own.”

FASH IOTOABLS.
Mrs. Flamley attempts to be fashionable. 

The other night when she dressed prepara
tory to attending the threatre, she appeared 
with a silver spoon on her breast

“ Margaret what in the world do you call 
that ?" asked her husband.

“ This was my grandmother’s sanoe spoon. 
Yon know that it’s fashionable now to wear 
old family piste.”

Flamley taid nothing more, for he knew 
that it waa unnecessary to argue with his 
wife. The next night be asked his wife to at
tend the theatre with him, and again she put 
on her spoon. After awhile Flanfley came 
out with an enormous butcher-knife, on his 
shirt front.

“ My gracious, Henry, what is that ?”
“ This was my grandfather’s butcher-knife. 

It’s fashionable now to wear—”
“I’ll take off the spoon."
“ All right Off goes the knife.”

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and comport
ing. — “By a thorough knowledge of the natur 
al laws which govern the cpegation of digestion 
end nutrition and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables 
with a delicately flavoured beverage which 
may save us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is 
by the judicious use of each articles of diet 
that a constitution may be gradually butit up 
until strong enough to resist every'tenoenoy 
to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around ns ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping our
selves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.’’—Cite Service 
Gazette.— Made simply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold only in Packet» and Tins (I lb 
and lb) by Grocers, labelled—" James Epps 
A Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, London.”

The cook employed by King John, of Abys- 
synia, is chosen from the native priesthood 
and takes rank among the greatest digni
taries of the court ; but on the other hand, he 
is bound on pain of death to lead an irre
proachable life in every way, and, worse still 
is never allowed to marry. At the Court of 
Siam the present head cook is » lady, «he 
sister oi the king’s physician. Having’pre
pared the food declined for the rqyal table, 
she seals it up in separate packets and sends 
it across the river to the paiece, where it ia 
handed over to the king’s taster, who eats 
successively from all the dishes, sweaty hr 
thirty in-number. Another Eastern poten
tate, being dissatisfied with the curry set be
fore him, gave orders that the unfortunate 
aeok himself should be dressed in the earns 
way a» hie own dish, and was with difficulty 
persuaded te revoke them.

WOMAN’S KINGDOM.

What He Said,
Oh, yee, m tell you the story—

The very words that were said. 
You tee the supper wee cooking.

And I was slicing some breed. 
And Rldhard came into the pantry ;

Hia face was exceedingly red. 
He«

Ami Fanny came in with her baby—
The cunningesl bit of a thing.

And the biscuit were Out In a minute— 
what came next 1 Let me see—

Oh ! Fenny was there with the baby.
And we all sat down to tea.

And grandma looked over her glams 
So queer at Richard and me.

But it wasn’t till after milking 
.That be said what he had to say.
HOw was it? Oh ! Fanny had taken 

1 he baby and gone away—
The funniest rogue ot a fellow—

He had a new tooth that day.
We were standing under the plum tree.

And Richard said something low.
But I waa tired and flustered.

And trembled, I almost know ;
For old Red is the hardest of milkers.

And Brindle's so horribly slow.
And that—let me see—where waa II 

Oh ! the stars grew thick overhead.
And we two stood under the plum tree 

Till the ch-ckena flew up to bed—
Well he loved me. and we’re to be married,— 

And that is—about what he said.

Fashion Notes.
Even for the little people there are dainty 

seamless and Robinson Crusoe parasols.
Heather in bloom will be a favourite gar

niture for the new Milan straws in cham
pignon.

Spring wraps are as ornamental as possible, 
frequently being,combination» of three diffèr
ent material*. -

One of the fashionable cloaks for ladies 
hae dog-sleeves. This sort of a cloak must 
be highly convenient for carrying poodles.

A young bride claimed that her husband 
was a model man. And he was. Hia occu
pation was making dummies for clothing 
stores.

It doesn't cost mnch to get married in Hew 
Jersey. The license fee ie only 12 cents. Bat 
six States, including Pennsylvania, have 
neither license nor fee.

Parasols are exceedingly rich and expen
sive. The handsomest in black are the bro
cade grenadine, and Spanish guipure lace 
covers with carved ebony handles,

Ladies who have a liking for hats worn 
over the forehead will be glad to learn that 
the old favourite, the English walking hat, 
is likely to be revived-this spring. The brim 
it shout the same as of old.

Daggers are the ferocious class of ornament 
most affected on bonnets this season. The 
handles are ornamented with crosses, cres
cents, crooks, etc,, and many have Rhine
stone settings. Buckles and slides, however, 
still hold their prestige where large loops of 
velvet or velvet are need.

A hat that ia certain from ita jaunty ap
pearance to find favour with young ladies has 
a equate crown And a wide brim, looped one 
eide and faced with leaf brown velvet Loops 
of velvet ribbon form a rosette in front of 
the crow », and two ostrich tips of theTavonr- 
ite beige Wert fall gracefully at the tide.

Short, compact styles are the fashion in 
earrings, with single stones set very lightly. 
Plain or frosted balls, small daisies, butter
cup», etc., are quite popular. Heavy, long 
earrings are entirely out of style, and many 
ladies do not have their ear* pierced, bnt 
fasten the ring with a small screw on the 
back.

The Mother Hubbard wrapper has become 
*° firmly fixed in the affections of the femi
nine portion of humanity that it would 1» 
difficult to displace it, yet the Princess style 
is neater and more becoming for house wear. 
The Mother Hubbard, however, is cool and 
pleasant for summer, and can be belted in at 
the waist if desired, thus removing in a great 
measure its untidy appearance.

r f , " _ Fwr end About Women.
1 “Oulde, "the novelist, is nearly sixty years 

of age.
Chicago newagirls are slangy and bold, and 

are crowding out the newsboys.
Clara Barton has reached New Orleans, 

having distributed great stores of «applies to 
flood sufferers all along the Mississippi^ 

While her arma were in the sndVlito other 
day a Rockland, Me., washerwoman friceived 
the welcome news tnat the had lhhbribed a 
fortune of about $15,000.

A traveller notes that Chicago ladies are 
proverbially pale ; that the lake winds do not 
produce a healthy colour, but seem to blanch 
the complexion. There is more bloom even 
in the east winds of Boston, he says.

“ I think I shall educate my daughter for 
an actress,’’ said a fond mother. “I know 
she will be grand in emotional scenes. Why, 
you’ odjht just to hear her rave when some 
trifling thing occurs to anger her.”

A French philosopher says a woman may 
love or hate, tint ahe can never be indifferent 
Guess he has never seen the look that comes 
over a woman's face when her husband asks 
if -there is such a thing as a shirt-button in 
the house.

A young lady who is learning music says 
that Ahe heard that fish is a good dish for 
people who write stories, and wants to know 
what would be -a proper dish for a person 
studying music. We should say a note meal 
diet would be excellent.

The Swiss embroideries this season are ex
quisite in design on the finest and sheerest of 
fabric». Floral designs seem to be the 
favourite patterns and are brought out to 
natural as almost to become worthy of a place 
among the fine arts.

Lucy Hamilton .Hooper and Olive Logan 
Sykes both are brilliant and spicy Paris cor
respondents, and one of them is the wife of 
an American vice-consul and the other 
the widow of an American consul; bnt they 
never speak as they go by.

“Oh.” said a Boatoggiri. “he sent me 
ench a perfectly lovely bouquet. It waa all 
tuberoses in the centre, with mignonette 
round that, and light pinke outside. Oh. it 
was perfectly lovely, and I kept it$a whole 
week, and then! put it on mother’s grave. ”

“ How did you come to get married ? ” 
asked amen of a very homely friend. “Well 
you ttêf" he replied, “after I’d vainly tried 
to win several eirla that I wanted, I finally 
turned mÿ attention to one that wanted me, 
afld then it didn't take long to arrange 
matters.”

of an extinct volcano. “ You hate him ?” 
“I do. I loathe him from my inmost soul 
And, Ethel dtifieg, to-day com* the hour 
of my vengeance !” “ What would you do? 
Oh, Angie, pan»»—” “ We start at 1 o'clock.” 
"You do?'' “At 12.30 I’ll—” “You'll 
what? Oh, Angie, yon make me tremhle. 
You’ll—” “I’ll eat five of the biggest, raw
est. rankest, ruggedest onion* money can buy 
in Bradford !”

The History of a Kiss.
“Johnnie,” said a Second street girl to 

bashful company as they occupied remote 
ends of the sots the other night, “I tee by 
the Derrick that a lady, in New, Jersey 
104 years old, boasts of having been kissed 
by Washington.”

“Yes,” said Johnnie, “I saw it. too.”
“Suppose you were to become » great man 

like Washington ?”
“Well ?” said Johnnie.
“And I were to live to be 104 years old ?”
“Well r said Johnnie. *
“I couldn’t eay of you what the old lady 

«aid of Washington, could I ?"
Then he kissed her.

A recent Boston widower, eetaUiehmg com
munication with hia deceased wife by means 
of a medium, asked her if she was happy. 
“ Well, dear," the fair ghost is reported to 
have replied, i “It is very charming and 
lovely and all that here, «bjt -of course, you 
know, it isn’t Boston.”

“I’ll never apeak to Emma again,” said a 
spirited youn^lady. ‘1 Here I was preparing 
to make her green with envy by displaying a 
handsome new bonnet next week, and now 
the nasty, mean thing is parading about in a 
handsomer one than I oan afford. I really 
believe she got it to spite me !”

Mr*. Roebling, wife of the engineer ot the 
Brooklyn bridge, sent a pair of $3.000 ear- 
inn to Tiffany’» to be repaired. The Adams 
Express Company undertook to return them, 
but they were ioet or stolen. The receipt 
was for $50 only. Mrs. Roebling has sued 
both Tiffany and the Express Company.

“ My darling, you do not bestow upon me so 
mnch as you did beiore we were married,” 
remarked a pouting bride of four vests to 
her hnsbancl Don't I ?” “No, Charles, 
you do not : yon pay very little attention to 
me,” eaii his wite. “ Well, mv dear,” oh- 
served the wicked husband, “ did yon ever 
tee' A man run after a horse oar after he had 
caught iVT

“Are you not glad, Angie dear, that Will 
is to drive von to Limestone to-morrow ?" 
“Glad ?” said the willowy maiden, while a 
dark shadow passed over her" Grecian fea
tures. “Glad? . Ns* I hate hunt” The 
cruel words were hiaaad from her ruby line 
tike flashes of lava from It* blackened jaws

The Philosopher and His Wife.
He waa late, and he was not altogether e* 

he ought to hare been. He saw by the light 
in the window that she was waiting for him, 
and he trembled, well knowing that he 
merited severe rebuke. As he entered the
room the began : • • Thie is a nice time of-----”
“ My dear, he interrupted, “you can’t tell 
what I was—hie—thinking of just now. 
Rather what you reminded me of aa I came in 
—the lamp on the table and you sitting close 
to it. Yon and the lamp remind me of the 
philosophy of which Matthew Arnold ia the 
'poetle—yon and the lamp—see !” “No, I
don’t tee. This is a nice----- ” “ Well—hie
—I’ll «bow yon. Matther Arnold is the 
’poetle of sweetness and light. Well, yon and 
the lamp fill the bill—sweetness and tight. 
The lamp is the light and yon are the sweet
ness.” "You foolish fellow.” said she, with 
» smile, “ what are you standing there for ! 
Let me help yon off with yonr coat,”

Old Fashion Courtship.
A writer in the Home Journal believe» thst 

the old fashion courtship ia passing away, 
and after asking what are to be the regula
tions of courtship daring the transitional 
epoch, answers as follows ;—" Nominally and 
theoretically, the man still does all the court
ing. but really and practically women are 
taking the matter in - their own hands. 
Enough of the restraint of chivalry has re
mained to prevent them from openly pro
posing marriage to the object of their 
choice ; but there are a thousand ways in 
which a lady of tact may woo and yet not 
transcend the bound of etiquette. The present 
method is a hybrid between the one-sided 
courting of knightly days and the custom 
which will prevail when women have" their 
proper position in the perfected society in the 
future. In a word, courtship is now evidently 
drifting womanward, by which we mean that 
the ladies will constantly take a more and 
more active part in it, until in the day when 
woman shall have her rights, the most impor
tant of which is marriage, it will be as com
mon for women to offer their hsnfls to men 
as it is for men to propose to women. 0 
inoky day for bashful bachelors !”

Riding Habits "
Of course neat hobits can be made at boms 

in any of the-vanous kinds of cloth that sell 
at reasonable prices, but to be elegant and 
stylish the habit should 1f made by a tailoi 
to secure needful strength of finish and per
fection in fit. The material of which it it 
made should be either broadcloth, kersey, 
castor, or English melton, in black, navy 
bine, or hunter’s green, and costing anywhere 
from $4 to $15 a yard.

No trimming ia used upon the most stylish 
habit, bnt it can be bound with braid, corded 
or stitched, and the buttons are either of 
ivory or in lasting.

The riding skirt is much, shorter than it 
was a year or so ago and is cat graduating, so 
that the longest portion is where the length 
of the skirt is taken np in the mdrile. m.k.r.g 
it hang the same ail round. Trousers are 
made with the outside garments ; the riding 
boots have high tope, like those wom by gen
tlemen, with spurs, and the gauntlet gloves, 
nntMror jaetor, ate eithet jM»in or stitoW 
on the back.

The silk hat for ladies may be high, me
dium, or rather low in the crown, as may be 
becoming, while young ladies and misses 
often favour the jockey caps of velvet or of 
cloth, to match with the suit.

A fashionable riding habit complete can 
cost anywhere from $100 to $250, and good 
saddnte are sold at various prices, from $40 
to $1®, with whip and bridle.

Salts for Conn try Wear.
A suit for country wear may be of plain 

grey veiling, or the same material may be 
embroidered with designs of red flowers. The 
skirt is of plain veiling and plaited length
wise. A drapery of embroidered veiling 
forms the apron, which falls very long. , The 
waist is of embroidered veiling. The back is 
tailleur shape. The front opens over a vest jf 
the plain goods, which buttons straight down. 
Down the front and around the basque is a 
lace raffle. The elbow sleeves are slightly 
full on the shoulder, and open on'.the out
side of the arm. On the inside is* a bow. 
Around the neck is a very deep lace racking. 
The round straw hat .for wear srith this suit 
has a narrow brim. The crown ia covered 
with roses and nbbon loops. A very dressy 
tadet is of mushroom-coloured Chinese satin. 
Down tbe front of the skirt is a large panel 
trimming, over which are designs of embroi
dery in coarse thread. It is draped to form 
a point down the front. On the lower part of 
the skirt is a plaited satin flounce covered with 
guipure of mushroom-coloured thread. The 
long train, which is mounted very full to tbe 
lower part of the back, is rounded on the lower 
part, where it forms a fluted flounce. The 
satin waist buttons straight down the front 
The lower part of the basque is cut in points 
as far as the dart and then trimmed with 
thread guipure. The upper part of the waist 
forms a gmmpe which is fastened by bands 
of goods sewed on the inside, and trimmed 
with guipure of thread to match the other 
parts of the toilet The hack forms two 
United plaits. The elbow sleeves terminate 
in slight puffings of merveilleux, covered 
with laoe and drawn in at the wrist

“ What does the "Thmister sav of onr new 
hurying-ground?” asked Mrs. Hines of her 
neighbour. “He don’t like it alT; he 
asys he never will be buried there as long as 
he lives.” “Well,” says Mrs. Hines, “if 
the Lord spares my life, I will.”

CATARRH

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE,
*he_Gre»t Balsamic Distillation of Witel 

American Pine, Canadian Fur, 
Marigold, Clover Blossom, Etc.,

Immediate Relief and Permanent Cura 
°* from a Simple Head

Sv-ri Lifluenza to the Loss of Smell. Taste, and 
Bronchitis, and Incipient Con

sumption. Relief in live minutes in any and 
every case. Nothing like it Grateful, fragrant, 
’lAc“?f0“e-., Cure begins from first application, 
(tiling ™pid* rtdl0“" Purmanent and neve:

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal 
Solvent and Sanford’s Inhaler, all in one pack- 
“* forming a complete treatment of ail drug- 

i for $1. Ask for Sanford's Radical Cube. 
too and Chemical Co.. Boston.

Voltaic Electric 
Instantly affects 

reus System and 
Pain. A perfect 
Battery e„m- 

wlth a Forons 
for *5 cents. It 
an Pain, vitalism 

and Worn Out Parta 
- prevents Disease, 

the time than aaa 
Sold every where.
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SEEDS
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him?”of en extinct volcano. “ You hate 
“Ido. I loathe him from my inmn.
And, Ethel, darling, to-day comes the hose 
of my vengeance 1” “What would you do? 
Oh, Angie, pense—” " We start at 1 o'clock ” 
“You do?” “At 12.30 I’ll—” “You’ll 
what? Oh, Angie, you make me tremhle. 
You’ll—” “I’ll eat five of the biggest, raw- 
eat. rankest, ruggedest onions money can buy 
in Bradford 1”

The History of s Kiss.
“Johnnie,” said a Second street girt to 

bashful company as they occupied remote 
ends of the sofa the other night, “I see by 
the Derrick that a lady in New, Jersey 
10* years old, boasts of having been kissed 
by Washington.”

“Yes,” said Johnnie, “I saw it, toot ”
“Suppose yon were to become a great man 

like Washington ?”
“Well ?” said Johnnie.
“And I were to live to be 104 years old ?”
“Well ?’ said Johnnie.
“I couldn’t say of yon what the old lady 

aaid of Washington, conld I ?”
Then he kissed her.

The Philosopher and Hla Wife.
Be was late, and he was not altogether a* 

he ought to have been. He saw by the light 
in the window that she was waiting for him, 
and he trembled, well knowing that he 
merited severe rebuke. As he entered the
room she began : “ Thia is a nice time of----- ™
** My dear,” he interrupted, “you can’t tell 
what I was—hie—thinking of just now. 
Bather what you reminded me of as I came in - 
—the lamp on the table and you sitting close 
to it. Yon and the lamp remind me of the 
philosophy of which Matthew Arnold is the 
'postle—you and the lamp—see !” “ No, I
don’t see. This ia a nice----- ” “Well—hie
—I’ll show you. Matther Arnold ia the 
’poatle of sweetness and light Well, yon and 
the lamp fill the bill—sweetness and light. 
The lamp ia the light and yon are the sweet
ness. ” “ You foolish fellow.” aaid she, with 
a smile, “ what are you standing there for ? 
Let me help you off with your coat.”

Old Fashion Courtship,
A writer iiTthe Home Journal believes that 

the old fashion courtship ia passing away, 
and after asking what are to be the regula
tions of courtship during the transitional 
epoch, answers as follows :—“ Nominally and 
theoretically, the man etill does all the court
ing, but really and practically women are 
taking the matter in their own banda. 
Enough of the restraint of chivalry has re
mained to prevent them from openly pro
posing marriage to the objeot of their 
choice ; but there are a thousand ways in 
which a lady of tact may woo and yet not 
transcend the bound of etiquette. The nreaeat 
method ia a hybrid between the one-sided 
courting of knightly days and the custom 
which will prevail when women have’ their 
proper position in the perfected society in the 
future. In a word, courtship is now evidently 
drifting womanward, by which we mean that 
the ladies will constantly take a more and 
more active part in it; until in the day when 
woman shall have her rights, the moat impor
tant of which ia marriage, it will be as com
mon for women to offer their hands toymen 
aa it is for men to propose to women. O 
lncky day for baahfnl bachelors !”

Riding Habits.
Of course neat hobito can be made at home 

in any of the varions kind» of cloth that sell

fectiou in fit. The material of which it it 
made ahonld be either broadcloth, keraev, 
castor, or English melton, in black, navy 
bine, or hunter’» green, and coating anywhere 
from $4 to $15 a yard.

No trimming ia used upon the most stylish 
habit, bat it can be bound with braid, corded 
or stitched, and the buttons are either of 
ivory or in lasting.

The riding skirt is much shorter than it 
was a year or so ago and is cut graduating, so 
that the longest portion is where the length 
of the skirt is taken np in the saddle, mating 
it bang the same ail round. Trousers are 
made with the outside garments ; the riding 
boots have high tope, like those worn by gen
tlemen, with spurs, and the gauntlet gloves, 
fn$M-or teeter, are either plain or stitoW 
on the back.

The silk hat for Indies may be high, me
dium, or rather low in the crown, as may be 
becoming, while young ladies and misses 
often favour the jockey caps of velvet or of 
cloth, to match with the suit.

A fashionable riding habit complete can 
cost anywhere from $100 to $250, and good 
saddles are sold at varions prices, from $40 
to $125’, with whip and bridle.

Suite for Country Wear.
A suit for country wear may be of plain 

grey veiling, or the same material may be 
embroidered with designs of red flowers. The 
skirt is of plain veiling and plaited length- 
wise. A drapery of embroidered veiling 
forms the apron, which falls very long. , The 
waist is of embroidered veiling. The back is 
tailleur shape. The front opens over a vest* 
the plain goods, which buttons straight down. 
Down the front and around the basque is s 
lace ruffle. The elbow sleeves are slightly 
full on the shoulder, and open on.the out
side of the arm. On the inside is* a bow. 
Around the neck is a very deep lace niching 
The round straw hat -for wear with this suit 
has s narrow brim. The crown is covered 
with roses and ribbon loops. A very dressy
tgflet is of mushroom-coloured Chinese satin. 
Down the front of the akirt is a large panel 
trimming, over which are design» of embroi
dery in coarse thread. It is draped to form 
a point down the front On the lower part of 
the skirt is a plaited satin flounce covered with 
—lipnre of mushroom-coloured thread. The

ng train, » hich is mounted very full to the 
lower part of the back, is rounded on the lower 
P»rt where it forms a Anted flounce. The 
satin waist buttons straight down the front ’ 
The lower part of the basque is cut in pointa 
a* far aa the dart and then trimmed with 
thread gnipnre. The neper part of the waist 
forms a guimpe which is fastened by banda 
of goods sewed on tbe inside, and trimmed 
with gnipnre of thread to match the other 
parts of the toilet The hack forms two 
flmted plaits. The elbow sleeves terminate 
in slight pnffings of merveilleux, covered 
with lace and drawn in at the wrist

“ What does tbe 'Bainister say of our new 
bnrying-gronnd?” asked Mrs. Hines of her 
neighbour. “He don’t like it all; he 
•ay* he never will be buried there se long as 
he lives. ” “Well,” says Mrs. Hines?®" “ 
the Lord spares my life, I will” if
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I SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE,
the Great Balsamle Distillation of Witch 

American Plae. Canadian Fur, 
Marigold. Clever Hlouom. Etc.,

For the Immediate Relief and Permanent 
rv.fj'ÎP’»fYm ot Cetarrb- from » Simple told or Influenza to the Lose of SmelL Tast 
.. f rV‘K- Bronchitis, and Incipient
sumption. Relief in live minutes in any 
ererr ease. Nothing like iL Grateful. " 
wholesome. Cure begins from first
Elinï."Pid’ *

One bottle Radical Cure, one box ejat 
Boivent and Sanford's Inhaler, all in one 
X* f,ori”11ntf * complete treatment, of all 
E.ifcte *or Ask for Sanford’s Radical
rOTTER DrCQ and ChKMICAY. Co.. BqST(

permanent, and neve?

| Celllee* Voit aie _ 
Plaster instantly 

I tbe Nervous Syste

bleed with a * 
Hester for «5
annihilate* Pi

■tmurthens Tired Mne^f”1 W° 
end doe» more in one half 1 
«char plaster ia the wort*

AGRICULTURAL.

THE PATTERSON PLOUGH.
plough yetAXHER8TBOM.—Is the Peti 

manufactured 4 If bo please g 
facturer'» address.

Address Patte race Bros., Pattareen, Ont

SEEDS FOR NAXE.
Meaford.—Cm you tell ma whet the enclosed 

seeds are I I got some le asm» teen wheat I 
bought this winter, sod my neigh boars ray they 
are wild lares, and will he aa troublesome as 
wild oats ihoidft I sow them. Please answer 
and oblige..

The seeds sent are certainly tares, and are
usually found So wild gooee wheat. If you 
are not careful they will give you consider
able annoyance.

PACKING EGGS.
Sundridlk — Win yen kindly Inform me 

through your paper the beet way to pack eggs 
through the sam mer to keep till fall 1 

The following will preserve egga for eix 
months :—To every gallon of water add a 
breakfast cupful at quiek-lima and the same 
quantity of salt. Put the lime in a flat-bot
tomed oval earthenwsr, pan, with «efficient 
water to slake it ; "when cold add the rest of 
the water and tile salt, and then min 
thoroughly. Put the eggs in the mixture as 
soon as possible after they ere laid, and keep 
them covered with water.

THE MESSENGER HORSES.

Mr. Miles Langstaff kindly furnishes the 
following in reply to a query in last week's 
issue Messenger was imported from Eng
land to the State of New Jersey about the 
year 1800. An uncle of mine by the 
name of Clarkson had him tern seasons. He 
was the moat sucrarafnl horse of his day, and 
bred the best stock in the United States. 
I have heard my father often apeak of having 
seen him in New York when be wee over 30 
years of age. Major Britton, of Markham, 
brought a descendant 'from Jersey about 50

fears since. Bluer had a stallion from hùn. 
knew both horeee, they were grey. "

CANADA AGAIN AHEAD.

The trial of ditching raaohines which was 
announced to be held in Columbus, Ohio, 
came off on the 1st, Snd, and 3rd May on the 
new State Fair grounds in that eity. Thia 
public trial was held under the auspice, of 
the Ohio State Board of Agriculture, which 
offered prizes for the most practical ditcher. 
The following machinesCfitored for competi
tion, viz., Plumb’s steam ditcher, of Illinois ; 
the Mettier tile-laying marislnd, of Ohio ; the 
elevator ditching machine, ef Toronto, Cau- 
ada ; the Nogar machine, at Miehigta ; the 
Millner diteber, of-Ohio, and tbe Chamber
lain tile-laying machine of Iowa. After"a 
thorough test the jndgee «yarded the tirât

pria. _______
the Plumb steam ditcher and the Nogar ma
chine. The elevator ditching machine un
doubtedly deserved the first prize which it 
received, and was decidedly the meet popu
lar machine with tbe farmers, the ex- 
hibitor taking fifteen ordete on the 
ground for delivery this season. The machine 
to made entirely off steel, except the track 
wheels, therefore /combining strength, light- 
ness,-and durability. The cutting apparatus 
ie a large wheel with a system of elevator 
baekete which AH with dirt and deposit into 
a spent, which leaves it in convenient form 
and distance, to be filled m again. It ie a 
light dranghtr machina and weight oaly 1,400 
Ibe. One man can easily raise it entirely out 
of the ground, when it can be transported as 
easily as a waggon. It can be drawa forward 
and heck ia the same track, catting any 
depth desired By the operator, up to three 

.inches, according to the nature of tha toil. 
“ It is the moat practi-r'‘ 
wM&aÿi» --aufÂrn- 
and do good work.” “It is from!
$I.£06 cheaper than the others. ’* These ware 
some of the expression* of tee speqtalors in 
in regard to thie machine. One man who 
had used one of them tor three years said he 
had cut 500 rods, 21 feet deep, and left it 

. ready for tile, in five lours. It was the 
almost onaaimou* opinion oi all that ,ji «as 
the lightest draught machine on tbe grounds.

The number present to witness the trial was 
net as large as expected, owing to the bnay 
season of the year among farmers. The 
crowd varied from 100 to 200, some coming 
and going all the time, and in the aggregate, 
dnring the three days, perhaps • thousand 
different persons were <m the ground* The 
entire grounds had been surveyed sod lev
elled, under an per vision of the secretary, and 
atakea driven at intervals along tbe line of the 
ditches, marked with figure» shouting the 
elevation above the lowest point, and the 
depth ef the ditch at the stake. The ditches 
extended across the entire grounds, lit) rods, 
in a straight line, and each machine was re
quired to complete one ditch »* ieeefc

LITE STOCK.

Prof. Miles claims that he can make washed 
wool weigh more than unwashed. Wash tbe

more than the dirt.
Farmers are not careful -nnngji conceding 

the shoeing of their horses. Many blast? 
smith» in tbeee days have never served an ap
prenticeship at tills branch of their business, 
snd are unable to do good irait. There is as 
much difference in the way a horse ia shod aa 
anything else, and * good horse is far too 
valuable an animal to ran any risk of injury 
from incompetent horse-ahoera.

The members of the Elmira Farmer»1 Club 
talked over the merits of pea» and corn as 
food for fattening swine. One member had 
found peas equal te ocra eacept a» regarda 
the quality of tbe pork. Meat made from 
awine fed eh peae was mere aily than that 
made from corn, but otherwise wae quite us 
good. Another member «poke vtty highly of 
peas aa food lor cows in milk. Peaa tend to 
increase the supply and keep it steady.

On the broad score of humanity, we do not 
approve of the practice oi disbudding or die. 
homing cattle. Buta» the question ie asked, 
we will give tbe method. Hold the calf se
curely, at an age of three to four weeks ; 
with blunt-pointed hot iron touoh tbe bud
ding bore until -it ie seared Well down ttfthe 
bead. It will “ kill the germ,” and there- 
fore the animal will have no torn, or hot the 
rudiment thereof, according aa the operation 
bas been well or imperfectly accomplished. 
Bind over tbe seared parts a little cotton lint, 
saturated with oil, and tbe eaU will not fit 
is aaid) suffer much ineonveoienoe from the 
operation, except the limited pain from burn
ing.—Breeder's Gaxrtte, Chicago.

reeding Work Hurees.
In early times the farmers of Pennsylvania 

fed their large Conestoga horses on finely, 
ground rye meal, mixed with short-cut rye 
straw ; snd they kept their teams in fin» 
condition. We once, for a whole year, fed 
our teams upon pure, finely ground corn m—i mixed with eni hay, end they reaaiaed^p*. 
feetiy healthy and performed work meet satis, 
fectorily. Bat we do not advise feeding 
upon one kind of grain, and especially corn, 
because oern contains tod Oieeh starch and 
toe little muscle forming matter. Bet it is 
aiwsys beet to feed a variety ef food in the 
ration. As a Single food, oats ie best, bat oats 
and ora srsstili better, end oats, com and bar. 
iey, better stiU. And whatever ether food, one

dition. One of the best cotebi* " 
food for horses, is 800 lbe. of corn, ow 
oato, and 100 lbs. of flax seed, evenly
an t all ground together. This small ------
portion of flax seed ha, a meet importent im

toboitto, TirtmenaT, may n, 11
keeP* theeoetfa a left, glossy condition. 

But it should be remembered that all ground 
ration» ahonld be fed with a Small portion Of 
short-cut hay. We hope our farmers will 
study this matter of feeding horaee more 
carefully, for it will certainly pay them well 
to do so,—National Lite 'Stock Journal, Chi
cago.

Ergetimn.
Should it turn out,'Ü» claimed by Dr. C.

National Live Stock Journal, that the sup
posed foot and mouth disease among the cattle 
of the West ia gangrenons ergotism, caused 
by feeding bay that ie heavily charged with 
ergot, « witt be a strong argument in favour 
of cutting grass earlier than ha* been tbe 
general practice at the west. Ergot ia tbe 
seed of rye, timothy, red top and some 
other grasses, in a changed form, and can 
only occur on plant» that are allowed to 
stand till there is tiine for the seeds to form. 
Dr. Sweetepple « eo positive that tbe ergot 
found eo abundantly in the red top hay of 
Missouri ia the sole cause of the abortion snd 
sor» feet of the oattie in that «action that 
farmers who believe hie statement» will 
doubles» endeavour to out their hay a little 
earlier this year,—New England farmer.

Suite ef Canadian Jersey*.
Ntw Yosk, May 7.—At the Combination 

aale of Jersey fancy cattle her? to-day, ninety 
animal» were sold for $70,000. Tbe number 
of imported cattle «old wee not large, those 
ijorn on this ooatinent exciting tbe keenest 
competition.

The oattie from the firm of Yalancev E. 
Fuller, of Hamilton, ünti, were especially 
favoured and fetched very high prices. A 
beautiful silver grey cow. Honeymoon of St. 
Lambert, daughter of Stoke Pozie 3rd and 
Bryon of St Lambert, wae bought bv Mr. 
Pierce, of Boston, for $4,100, and Cowalip of 
St lumbert, from the same farm, waa bought 
by the same party for $3,000. ;

The highest price realized was for Bomba’s 
daughter, e two-year-old heifer from A. B. 
Darling’s herd, $6,200.

Mr. Fuller purchasedJLadi, au eight-vear- 
old now, for $8,160, and Albert’s Queen heifer 
for $850.

Nxw York, .May A—At the Jeraev oattie 
eel» to-day, Mr. G. Smith, of Grimuby, 
Ont, bought Miss Stoke Pogis, 28,385, for 
$1,100. Mulberry, a five-year-old cow, wae 
bought by Mrs. E. M. Jones, of Canada, for 
$600. The amount realized to-day waa 
$41,105.

New York, May 10.—At Kellogg’s spring 
sale of Jersey oattie, held here "May rtb, 8th. 
9th, and 10th, at which font hundred animals 
were disposed of, ten bead, contributed by 
Mr. Valancey E. Fuller, of Hamilton, inclmo. 
ing calves, remixed Wenty-four thousand 
dollars.

Five head brought the highest average ever
made by any Jersey- breeder in an auction 
sale, and in consequence Mr. Fuller takes to 
Canada the champion cap awarded to the 
breeder who obtame the largest average on 
hia consignment. w •

Naw York, May 11—Tbe-five days' sale 
of Jersey cattle here brought $165,000. Two 
prises had been offered by the breeders, and 
were awarded yesterday. One, a handsome 
silver pitcher, was given to Valancey E. 
Fuller, of Hamilton, Ontario, for tbe five 
animals that fetchéd the highest jwfies dur
ing the aale. Tbe ether prize Wes ♦ large 
silver salver, and was given to A. B. Darling, 
of Talley farm, Darlington, N.J., for the five 
cows that fetched the higheet prices and 
were bred oa the owner’s farm.

THE DAIRY.

susceptible to foreign mat-

variety aa certiM*
is dry food wilt not 

i, hut bran an* ec
food

cornmeal 
as-well-so.

Nothing ie
tar thaa bad batter. If a farmer ia not Wife 
of this let him place abound or eo of tetter 
near a piece at ordinary soap, or a few onions, 
and exclude tbe air for a few days, and he 
will be convinced.

There ie no economy in stinting the food of 
epwti In fact they ahonld be encouraged to 
est all they dan digest, an* this ia beat done 
by givsng them aa great ~
When turned oat to 
generally be eaten,

Herr Hasselman, of Holland, writes the 
London Agricultural Omette that in all Hia 
stables he has not had a case of milk fever 
ainee hdadepted the plan ef feeding the cows 
pretty liberally of mangels, cut straw and 
hay, aa*tw cornmeal for some six Weeks be- 
fera-oOWW. The dises* ie a very tremble- 
some,eppMpong thoroughbred cows, and this 
remeg pis the most rational aed available of 
any within our knowledge.

Mr. I* B. Arnold, a well-known expert in
dairying, declares that ha baa mcreased the 
proportion of butter in the milk of a native 
cow to nine per cent., or more than double, 
by a continued course of rich feeding. 
This ability ef » cow to assimilate food that 
it rieh in fat ie well Knows to practical 
dairymen, although eon* wientific >par
sons who have fussed a little ajaput a 
cow or two, and the* write* who know 
nothing more of oows than whafc-.tney has* 
learned from these so-caked scientists, pre
tend to believe otherwise. If it were not so, 
the aaienoe at feeding, which is nothing more 
than practice brought down to rule, would be 
entirely useless, and rich food» would be 
thrown away upon cows. Fortunately, the 
dairymen knew better, and arJhot m much 
danger e4 being misled upon thie subject, 
and if there are any who are in denht they 
will do w«U t« he on the me side rad feed 
their sows well if they with to be well repaid 
ia niitk and butter—New Tork Timet.

----Iff'
Butter that will Weep.

An authority on better making save The 
keeping quality of butter depends, more than 
npon any otby one thing, upon the entire re
moval from the butter of the buttermilk and 
what the buttermilk contains. Batter ie 
mainly a fat, which fat, purified of every- 
thing foreign, will keep without salt if pro
tected from the ait. Salt wonld net help it 
to keep. Indeed, tbe two things, butter-fat 
end salt, have no chemiçel affinity for each 
ether. On tbe «Cher hand, buttermilk eon- 
tame a considerable proportion of solid mat
ter of a membraneous or caseous nature, upon 
which salt b* some preservative effect. 
Bnttw, * pure * it can he -ado, by the 
best known process, will contain more or less 
of this membraneous and other foreign mat
ter. It will require, at the beet, *.mnfo 
«alt * would he desirable, for foeefoo ri 
eating quality, to act aa a preservative of 
what foreign matter ia inevitable. If an undne 
quantity of the foreign matter be left in the 
hatter, mere «alt wonld be required than 
would be good for tbe taste, or eating quality, 
of the butter. Moreover, while butter, even 
without salt, is slqw to take injury from the 
air, or become rancid, the foreign ""-n— in 
butter is quick to spoil or become putrid, and 
•ait in any quantity will only keep back the 
spoiling for a time. From this it wiH be wen 
that if batter it made to ebstain aa undue 
proportion of foreign matter, it will require, 
in order to preserve it, so ranch suit that the 
taste will be injure* and even then its time 
of keening wiB be limited, because of the 
presence of-the foreign matter. Itelife wifi 
be thorter, indeed, then that of other and 
purer butter, ie* salted, or not salted at all 
—Indiana Farmer.

lit# -Terteg.
Last week we described the Dwtoh-Friesian 

oow. Perhaps w widely separated from her 
a* any breed ia thé Jersey. She wrtafniy is 
the smallest of all, * foe Dutsh-Fnesina fa
the largest The Jersey gives every small 
me* oi milk, but It 1» very rich in let, and 
the fat rrsdily séparai* frob. the milk/lrar- 
lag the skim-milk very bine and po*. It ia 
not generally censidsred verv rich Ip
ïïte"s,7r,“’4*'
ie conceded to yield 
other breed. The tern _
r#ry large and very uniform to aiza.'Y Hence 
they not only, readily separate from the milk, 
bgt churn easily. The Jersey iscutef «he 
question as a btef animal, there it to little of 
her care»* ; bet we never heard a complaint 

But lack et beef 
-»

of the quality ef the meat 
qualities we <tonot enaet"

objection in a dairy oow. We g.t oar profit 
from her in tbe dairy. We cannot reasonably 
expect aB good qualities in oue breed
L.’So.yr1., 5£"w? «sît

good quality predominating in each one 
of thei several breeds, and we must select 
accordingly to suit our line of dairying and 
our circumstances. The Jersey ia a fawn- 
like, b*e«dl animal, with a mild eye and 
intelligent face, but usually hw a quite angu
lar frame, aa a conséquence of her excessive 
dairy queUties. She ia rather tender, and 
cannot beer tbe exposure and harsh treat- 
ment that tome of the breeds can. 
But he animal aught to receive inch 
treatment Klndnwe and comfortable- 
quarters are due to all domra- 
tic animale, and euoh eye with proper 
feed ia the most profitable to the owner. The 
Jersey will not eland hard usage ; but for 
the man of refined taste and good judgment 
who wanta a nice thing and to turn oat fancy 
good», aha ia most decidedly the cow, and 
wuU not disappoint him. Stolid colours and 
black muzzles are the fashion in Jerseys, bnt 
we are are not aware that there ia any practi- 
cal merit In tflme. They have also been bred 
dqwe in size, to enit the taste of the English 
tofd who wanted them aa pets on hia lawns. 
This is rather against than in favour of the 
Jereey * a dairy oow, as it must of necessity 
reduce her rapacity for ooitverting food into 
milk or or earn—7. D. Curbs ia Firmer and 
Dairyman.

THE POULTRY YARD.

T.rti,£,£ •Ld".'ï JUYE5ILE DEPABTfiEST
wee instance», been to blame, as they have 

akradwh manner, anthe demise bf thmr

.For cramp or rheumatism in chieki or 
fowl» Fanny Field recommends us to rub the 
kgs with hot mustard water or with some 
good stimulating liniment ; afterwards keep
n<nTri,^tL.q*<*tW eBd *iVe pleD‘r °f

The Rochester Pott' Express «aye :—“ For 
the prevalent disease of scaly legs in fowl», 
caused by a minute insect, robbing the legs 
with an ointment of sulphur, kerosene, etc., 
ia advise* The remedy ie good enough, but 
a bette one is immersing tbe feet end lege in 
a tomato, can of kerosene. Do thia every 
three days until a cat e ie effects*

A poultry house 12x16 feet will accommo
date about 60 fowls; with 3 perches. About 
1 foot of perch room for each fowl ia the rule. 
If the house were mad* 8x24 there would be 
room for 76 fowls and only 8 feet more 
wall in tbe building. Eight feet ie a narrow 
house, hut if the betiding is well ventilated 
an* cleaned oat twiw a week 76 fowls could 
be kept in it very well.

The egg is considered one of tita brat of 
medicines for dysentery ; beaten up slightly 
with or wttboot sugar -raid swallowed at a 
ralp it tends byfite emollient qualities to lra- 

01 *e «tomaeh and in- 
testihea One foHfiing a transient coating on 

nature to resume her 
a diseased body. Two 

« - -- •*** Per day would be
all that ft required in ordinary oases, and 
emee egg ie not merely medicine but food * 
well, the tighter the diet otherwise the more 
certain and rapid is the recovery.

Some poulterers affirm that fowls cannot 
be fed too much, that liberal feeding w esaeu- 
tial to large egg production. It depend* 
somewhat on the way that fowls are fodtttnd 
the breed. The Asiatic varieties need to be 
excited to exercise, end unto* they get it in 
shearing their food they will Become too lazy 
and let to lay egga. The non-sitting varié
té* dan hardly he fed toe much for profit, 
especially if wheat be the staple grain nee* 
No matter how low wheat may go m the 
market, it ie aiwsys wrath a dollar or mere 
per bushel to feed to laying hens,

PosAtrg Ifetej
Y<* cannot make your fowls fat by keeping 

grabs before thorn «tithe tune eo well* by 
•applying just enough for them to eat up 
.clean an* no mere. Among the requisites to 
tbe fatten*» of fowls area dry place and 
seclusion. Quiet aud the admissiôu of tight 
promote the formation of fat. We wonld 
giro an atiowaaae ef ewiiy digested food 
three time#* day, at regular intervals, end 
remora at eue» nil that ia net eatea, tokiag 
care that there fa a ohanoe for eechtofl. 
vqffuai membra gtbWta flabk at the feeding 
trough, ao that each may have » toll «hare.

Successful poultry fanciers set their hens 
ia the ocralag after dark instead of be day
light They are much more apt to “stick.” 
The lantern is a very useful thing in the peffl- 
try-keeper’s hands. There is much that can 
be done about the fowl-boose, and much that 
caaboleazwed by lantern tight. Yotu can 
frequently oetch fowls to examine them for 
any desired purpose when they are on the 
roost, even if they are nut vary tame ; 
where* in the daytime it rtajjpbe bard to 
catch them singly end toexamine into their 
condition with oat oanetog thym a greet deal 
of high* ; rad fright, you know, ■ antago
nists id thrift, *c

To *e amateur we ahonld ray, you will 
•are much time, much vexation, and save 
the liv* of many ebietens, by having your 
sitting hens arranged on some systematic 
plan before you give them eggs for hatching. 
There are many ways to hiring Shis about 
Yon most have* separate room, box, or coop 
for each sitter to whioh none of the others 
can have access. Laying hens moat also be 
kept away. Your sitters, see, must have a
chance to procura food and water whra they
choose to come off for thie purpose. Laying 
he* »r« net «4 apt is get into a raw with a 
sitter as another titter to. Sometimes two 
aRtera will quarrel and fight tin the eggs are 
broken.

The difference between un egg fold by a 

»d an egg Wd
greaj as the difference between 

good beef and poor. A fowl fed on garbage 
and weak elope, with very little grain of any1 
kind, may lay eggs, to be sure, bnt when
****"*"• tor «tom.
pies, Ac., they will spread m a weak, watery

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
The Prakrit Farmer. Chicago, which has 

be* in existe»* fur acme « yearn, oomratb 
hand tide week end* the editorial manage
ment oi Mr. Orange Jude, who* lengthened 
experience * eo agricultural writer, and 
whose name hw bran associated with the 
American Agriculturist for ever 30 years, ia * 
sufficient guarantee that the Farmer it rreatiy 
improve* The preeeut ieue ie overflowing 
with good tilings for fermera, audit* ototoUd 
to he but a fair specimen of future numbers 
Tbe W«ai be sent to any address torfl 
nyttt. Afinm 150 Moorrw (rtrraX, Chicago.

M* Wade, «eatery ef the Ontario 1 
cultural aad Arts Association b* for
us a cepy of IheSth volume of the__
Shorthorn Heed Book, which contains the

An alphabetical index W? the names ef 
* h?U«i -»ws. «id heifer» im

ported faite Canada eurmg tile year, and the 
pedigr»* of some UMD heto end Lome 900 
cows render tbe herd hook a necessity to 
the* interested ia shorthorn cattle.

The Maine Farmer, published in Augusta, is a weti-edited nape, and judghro fr£i*

aqdento
the l ini ■■ I__
ahonld huve such a publication within e*ah" 
* it ia replete with timely hints on flowers
and their culture.

Then intonating paper for juvenile», the Qtidtt Argosy, «*£«£* brad -
usual with its intonating budget of 
ing reading for the

fer dray to w 1|_
raL At this season 3 
and hweee of flowers

tenti
nd Win,"

: M the

, N*w

-iu*e to absorb ai
ry lengthens Jack's
'"York! U‘:PeMll!heU

the American Dairjpnar^' J. Ë" Clark, is _ 

termined that his paper shall not die from 
thie cause, as every line in it is suggestive 
and of importais* to dairymen. The Dairy
man ia now in its fifteenth year, and it im
prove» with age. The addre* of the pub- 
lisher ie 7 Murray street, New.York,

PLOUGHING MATCH,
Spriug Competition at VaueUen.

A grand ploughing match, under the an- Welle 
apices of the Vaaghen Ploughman's Associa
tion, took place an Wednesday May 7th, en 
the farm occupied by Mr. John McDtmgsll, 
lot 15, eon. 6, Vaughan. The match waa 
open to the county, and notwithstanding the 
unfavourable weather1 jraa a decided 
•now*. The following^» the prize list

fen.

John R. Campbell, Vaughan -, ith, Thomas "So.
L*an., Venetian ; 5th, A, McClure, Vaughan;
6th. kdward Prentice. Vaughan. . t

Second Class—Plodi|ftipen who have tlken 
St™ WI* in second 3 lay prizes In hrst-class 
excluded—1st, Wesley- Until red scarhoro' • tnA.
geeraer Crowley. Vai|&,v*.Vohn

Third Clast—Open to atirPloughmen who have 
“2 token a prise et any match-lst. Wm. 
McDougall, Vaughan ; -2nd. Gfeorve Smith.
Vaughan ; ted. Walt* McMahon. Vaughan : 

u .Cha> Ham®brack. Vaughan : 4th, Thomas'

And I see your t__
All spotless with 1

And I know that n
roew*

l and fruits, 
r Wails are disfigured

ÎÔÎd!

EesVT orkw* .un , fitfl,
McLean, west

And I know that 
With many odd

While your owe 
Unharmed by I
nd I know that _ _ _____
Quito boldly Mi hours of tbe day 
lull* vouait lu yours us molested 
And dream the se» quiet away.

Tee, I know there a* four Httle bedsldse 
Where I must steed watchful each eight.

While yougo out in year carriage 
And flash in your drees* to bright.

New I think Tmaneat tittle woman;
I like my bouse orderly loo.

And I'm food ef all dainty helenyfege.
v Yet would not change place» with you.
No ! keep yocr fair home with it» eider. 

Its freedom from bother and netoe.
And keep your fanciful leisure.

But give me my four splendid boys.

ON 4 REFRIGERATOR.

t come while he w* gone.

« i> jqJÎÜlSÏCP'1
The next momenta horrible thought struck 

M*l Perhaps hia mother bad jorgoi 
whra* the> furnishing store wae! It _
^ockEefore1i’ * **ielud aot IwefoNeti

If the refrigerator had been filled with ice 
Bern could net have been more chilled than 
hew* by suspense, doubts, surmises and

What would berate ef him, i
“Serais 1" ~

-*.t.toL12^2^'a TOiee*eod ** h”
“ Have—h»v« y» brae arrested ?” faltered 

fera, dinging tightiy to her arm.
«1 u j hie mother.

Whytiî ”• W ^ P»1"» «et looking for 
"fo? “ve f* been all thia time?”

uiJJ.”*u^°gm refrl6erslori “you

“ Bat I thought the whole place was afire 
?» “t0 «venue, and I was
half wild about yon, * I went straight to the 
drygoods «tore,the railroad depot, and then 
I thought I might find you somewhere near 
the rums, if the Are was over.”

“I goe* yen forgot about tbe boy on the 
berwng-dtoV UaidBern, as they went off to

Bern Castney’a first visit to New 
He and his mother had dome down

i

White. Vi_____ _
Fourth claae— Open 

am-dst. Wm. Hood, ' 
tie. Scarboro’; 3rd, 
4th, Jacob Shank V«

the beet

under 16 yeses of 
}koû. Dav.dLU-

Wm. I
wn furrows,

v*--> — v mpupn
For the best finish, special prize offered by Mr. 

Wrn. Palmer. Maple. Bqlrât McLean.
Fbr the best team and equipments. Prize 

presented by Mr. John Kemp, Toronto. Alfred 
K. Keffer, Vaughan.

DOMINION EXHIBITION,
Prise List Reviled—Special Prise» for Live 

- Stock.
The council of the Agriculture and Arts 

Association met a few days ago and revised 
the prize iiit, adding very much to the live 
stock department» incash, besides allotting 
apeeial Dominion prix* in the shape ef gold 
and stiver medals.

Claw Ms thoroughbred here* a Dominion 
gold medal is to be giv* tor beet elalliea of any 
age, and a Dominion silver one for best female,2̂^Œ,TS,âtŸhîa,b-^,,ea-

8S8SB5ttSS'~~

More Heathen Chinee.
from their home ia tbe North to «pend a fort- „,££**?*”*” r<"*S*,n:
night with some relative, in CounacticWt, * * Mott
and now the two were on a dav’i shooeia* . =** renowent. Ah Jim Wo base laundry y in the basement. Mr. Mulcahey, who is of a

sporting turn ©f mind, kept a red game hen- 
tom of warlike tempérament confined in a 
three-cornered coop in tbe yard. Ah Jim 
Wo h* a gigantic shanghai, whioh he has 
been trying lor a year to fatten for the table. 
Mr. Mulcahey had frequently expostulated 
with Ah Jim Wo beoarae the shanghai 
peeked at the bantam through the hers of tbe 
cage. Yesterday morning Mr. Mulcahey dis- 
oeyeead the shanghai with a grip upon hie 
chiekenh tod feathers trying to drag him 
through the here. The chicken didn't come 
\ but the tail did.
ir. Mulcahey w* indignant. “Why

” r— ™ toe
j^o.fiehtee yoa tooeteri'’ “• 

‘■"Th»™ things don’t fight,” exclaimed 
Mr. Mulcahey, eyeing the shanghai in dis-

•**?; Mulcahey whispered hirasely and im- 
•»•<*- "Have ye anny money. Mister

of matched oarriage horeee, eve» 16
13 bands and under. *30.

Class 4—Agricultural hemes. S' 
age, Dominion gold medal ; i

Friz* increased end

Claas 5—Pure Clydesdale and shire horses. 
Beet stallion. 4 years and over, *50 ; best stallion, 
any age. Dominion gold medal, etc.*

Claes I—Percherona. "'
liDWpfehttSUfe. -■

Class 0—Durham cattle. Friz* made larger 
and several special prizes given { not quits com 
plate yet. Seme new features in herd pria* 
Will be given later.

Class 10—Herefords. Dominion silver medal 
far best bull, aed Dominion goMmedal for herd 
oU bull ttnd.4 females.
fort
x<_________________

a»d dam 15. Jersey cattle. Thee
Class 16, Holsteins, A very much larger prira 

medit e‘Ten “d Dominion gold and silver
Damtefoa pria* ere Riven tor beat sow of ear 

breed for milking purposes! one elaee to have 
eatved previous to. 1st of May,- and «nether darn 

• that; let prize. *25.00 ; 2nd, prize. *15.00; 
Jnepropartiee only to, be oonaldcred. The

aârSsgafeMSfl'x

fire Downs. The Merihir cl«Naea have mi

ITalee*
ks. one fa

In large Sreede.’th?* ChartLi^'Wbtte. Ohio im,

laree breeds, and » new claas (38 has been form- 
edfor Jersey Red»,'

in noultry, some new class» have been added, 
and in chickens and dneks a third prize has been 
oflhred all through the list. Other changea will h<i giV6DTD'aue conrse. * .

* far at possible, and yields to the 
beating of the knife or spoon with 
resistance, and giv* you the conviction that 
yon ere fratiy beating something thicker than 
water or diluted milk.

New You, May. 12. —Between seven and 
eight thousand perse* witnessed tbe glove 
tigut here thia - evening,, between Charles 
Mhebell and Bitty Eawaria. The latter 
appeared over-teeuwd. .-Mitohcll wee the 
picture .of health, and weighed 134 tin. 
Edwards weighs 136 lbe. The men 
had never seen each other before; 
After preliminary «parting Edward* fed ott 
with a blow at Mitchell's body, which diff 
net take full effect, bnt art the mob howling. 
Edwards hit egam with hie left, but 
was needy stopped and received a coun
ter on hie bead. He danced -off with 
Mitchell after hiza, when he toil under 
the ropes hi hie corner. While be was on 
his knees. Mitchell h«t him twice in the fare. 
Tee erowd yelled “fooL” Captain Williams 
insisted npon a rest. At the opening of the 
second round Edwards hit short with hie left, 
and Mitchell returned a hard right-hander on 
hi» opponent’» face. Mitchell (allowed, up 
with » crusher with bis right, and Edward» 
weet down end* it lid wards motived 
a couple of additional tape, seing down each 
time, but getting in a goad en# on Mitobeti’e 
forehead. After this Edwards seemed to lose 
grip, and Mitchell went for hfm right and 
left knocking him down four times within 
* many miuBtra. Capt. Williams thaa «- 
terpored and separated the men in «pits ef the 
uawillingneet manifested by Mitebeil to 
obey his orders. For the third round Ed
ward* name up smiting, but very groggy. 
He wm promptly floored by Mitchell with » 
right-hander. Captain Williams then stopped 
the fight, and the match WM declared 
draw. Edwards was completely used up, an 
could scarcely eland. Mitchell showed rrei 
improvement in style «race Ins lap* oxhib 
tion here, apd is angfens til meet Spljiv^»,

Shakespeare
toys, “ Doubts are traitors ; we oft low the 
good we might have by fearing to attempt” 
Then doubt opt “GeldCoin”—da is the heat 
chewing tobacco in Canada, 3; jj

B- K. Fox. oa behalf ef Ju 
"topper,” publishes a challenge to Fitzgerald 
to a auc days’ go-aa-you-ptoaac (or *6,000 a 
eide. Fox fa* pet up $600 with,the Spirit of 
the Tintt to make his obelienge good. Fitz
gerald, however, has a great aversion to 
Hughes, and will not likely resettles. .

Mr. E. Mitchell, Manager Bank of Com
merce, Hamilton, «eye :—I tira» so hérita.
■ in pronouncing your great remedy, 

Sutherland’s Rheunoatine, a auooeas is my 
case, and in heartily recommending it to ati 
suffering from rheumatism. v ,

A fewihyaiigo was horn at»*atoek fedst 
of Mr, J, F. Wiser, at Prescott, aifuti brother 
to Clingstone. The tittle fellow i* «aid to be 
the counterpart of the “ Demen, ’" end is 
strong and healthy. Its dam ia Gretcben and 
sire Kvedyk, the dam and sire »f Clingstone, 
and both are the property qffaMr. W. *. 
Gordon, of Clevelend, 0. Ail will tte «eut to 
Clevelan* add are expected *Oi»irise at Abe: 
Gordon stables by May 15th. r -. ..

* I., . ,i.ii -■

day’s
excursion to toe metropolis.

“ I don’t think tbe horse oars are « nice 
* the Boston eues,” remarked Bern, criti
cally, as they entered one of the huge dry
goods stores ; “ but Hi great fun to watch 
the elevated railroad."

Indeed, Bern bad kept hie eyra so stoedtiy 
fixed on the trahie pawing back and forth be
tween himself and the sky that 
he had no mean* toft of guarding against col
lisions with lamp poet», telegraph paies and 
showcases on the earth.

“Now, Be raie,” aud Mrs. Cartney, * 
they toft the bewildering, bustling-shop, “I'm 
going to a dressmaker’s next, end* leant 
leave you anywhere, IH hare—“

'• On, please just let me stand on the side
walk here, where I oan watch tbe trains !” 
eagerly broke in Bern. “1*11 stay right on 
this very stone till yoa come haok-’r

“No, indeed," returned his mother, « she 
halted under an awning a minute to think. 
“How oould I tell eneetone from another? 
Besides, your tired enough tp life down, I

“^Vhy, bey's just the thing M-qeed Been, 
suddenly * be perched himeeif efelflfae lid of 
a small refrigerator that stood ea the aide- 
walk in front of a furnishing «tor»,,

“ I can see the 'ears splendildy- from here, 
and won’t etir till yon come. ”

“But perhaps thay’d^bject,” began Mrs. 
Cartney.

Just then tbe proprietor rame out to wk 
how he could serve her.

“Let roeeee,” «he repled, as she glanced 
around the shop. “Oh, yea; I wants rol
ling pin. You remember. Braie, your Aunt 
Jane «poke about needing a new "oea yester
day.”

So the purchase was made, and confided to 
Bern*» keeping, and then Mrs. Cartney asked 
if he might sit on the refrigerator for about 
tweaty minutes, while she went around the

“Well,” was the reaponse, “I’ve no ob
jection, if he keep» hi* feet «till and dosn’t 
kick the paint off. ” q

Be* premised to sit I* a a statue, and hav
ing received many injunction* from Mrs. 
-Cartney not to move until ah# returned, h* 
swung himself up on the lid again, and 
watched _hfe mother disappear in toe crow* 

Just the» two trains whizzed by overhea* 
and when that double exnslemeut was over, a 
street heed began playing at the roarer.

TBe tost compelled Bern to exercise greet 
strength of will in order to, prevent hie heels 
from keeping-time against 

1L A bedky éhr-korté fnfott 
rating event; but as the aiiepd hxd choeen 
to take his stand about half a square away, 
Bern was again compelled to exeifcise a great 
deal of self-denial in order to stick to hi* foe- 
cheat.

“ Bulle T Gome off ef that 1”
Bora brought bis eyra bank from the mid

die of the block to find * tagged newsboy *4- 
dressing him.

“What do you want?” he foqufrod po
litely. .

“ Why, I want yer ter git down from that 
’erefrigerstor” went on the young New Yorker. 
Then noticing Brat good clothes, which vroy 
likely bald plenty efpeek et money, he con- 
tinned in a lower tone :

“I was knocked off with boxed ears last 
week, * you’d hatter gtineee tiro cents fer 
tollin' yer’ an* slip down easy ’fore the——“ 

“Fire! fire 1”
The last two words came in fond tones 

from a man who rushed out of the next store 
with the dread ary. and. leaving Be* earn- 
ptotriy mystified, the newsboy sere off to the
alarm box.

If the country hoy had thought the street» 
crowded ou ordinary occasions, his breath 
was almost taken away by the throngs that 
«warmed op the sidewdk 

“ Where is it?”
“How Mgr 
“Cati the engineer
The* erica, with Aa orerfertlas “fi*(

fire !” made the acene** confusing for tbe 
ear aa for the eye ; but Bern never stirred 
from the refrigerator.
“Du be like the boy on the burning 

deck," be resolve* as foe clanging Mfe3 
foe fice-engiaw added their terrera to toe 
hour.

Snob a galloping ef here*, scattering of 
P«opl», and puffing ef smoke * there waa.

“ Oh, hew will mother ever be able to rat 
to me ?” thought Bern. "And if I leave foe 
refrigerator, how’ll I «verge*to her ? I don’t 
knew wbere the dreMmakev lives, and—

Bet et thie point in hie reflections the t 
whole attention became absorbed fo, 
the burning brands that beg* to fell <
him, and _ _ " ___
pouring from the windows of the house next 
door.

«•'il henever made a motion to feave the 
place, nut even when foe clerks began to ruaMtock aed forth ran,»* fondera* 5

“ Mother rosy eon* back any minwfo,
She must find me here ou fois Bd; eolü 
stoy aafeng * the seàfoerator’d#*,” waa Ms

“No got eetiy mnah.”
"Can ye cover a five "that yer long-fegned devti ’ti stan’ up till the game ?” 8
“Allflte. Come hack, click,” aaid Ah 

Jim Wo, end he tucked hie long-legged fowl 
under hie arm and retired to the laundry to 
prepare for battle.

Hr. Mulcahey winked solemnly at Mr. 
Flaherty, who eat on the fence. Then he 
deftiv farted a pair ef long steel gaffe npon 
dis entoicen.

Afa Jiffi \Yo reappeared with his eouei- 
Hop Ora, aaflrakerml gentlemen from upetairs 
followed them mto the yard. The nhin.m.» 
put his bird (town and Mr. Mnfoabey threw 
foe game a* him. The game crowed, strutted 
«P, aid walked around hw big antagonist, 
looking tor weak points. The shanghai ele
vated himself open hie tow and looked 

i sideways at the ipfemy. The 
- , 1 **» ** lhe «banghe*. which dodged 
“d toed.to ran. but foe game headed 

Thera-waaa flutter and a flash, and 
Use feathers flew from tbe Shanghai’s breaat, 
and then Mr. Muicehev’s chicken sneezed and 
lay down upon the ground to do it more eon-

i/V/V'-rwr 'StflflGUTfES
A Positive Cure for Every Form 

Blood Disease, 
Crut» Pimples to Scrofula.

of dollars and 
Cdtîcüra Kx-

end . ihave 
as pure *

Bi' - -
An oldphyaieian. retired from praetiee, hav- — .-z gp—- iay,,^4, hren Era India 

formule et a «impie vegetable 
and permanent cure of

-* atgÆaakmsa
live powers In thousands of cases, ® tithiedutyte makeit known to his enr- 

fenng fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a 
desire.tq reUere

OVWUB 1
derhfl oi tes liât 1

fopt r «# which have nn- HOTefcMBffiiraS?
CteraïratireM
dreeelng withe

Brighter aed fiercer grew the fiaaaaa, foick- erfeti foe cinders, and fester irefoTeKto, 
until finally Bra expected foal they Would 
carry the refrigerator off from undertthn.

But just * he beStme nearly frightened to 
death by a shower of sparks and » brand that 
first struck the refrigerator awfl foee foil to 
the ground at hi* feet, he heard aomeone 
about out that the wind had changed.

Then somebody «fee anpemroed that 
the fire wae under control, end before vara 
long the last «park had been qe cached.

Slowly the crowd dispersed, Mm togfe* 
departed, pal# women regained their eoloor, 
aud everybody began to weedsr for hew 
ranch the property had been insured.

Meanwhile Bern a* there peti eetiy an foe 
ioe-ehrat, rolling-pin fa baud, wondering 
what had become of his mother. He could 
see by foe deck in foe store that it wee aft* 
twelve, aad be w* raw aha bed left him *», 
fere Mere*.

He hadiost hia interest to the tie rated

vert him, and. wee* thee til, he wee (grow
ing fern My hungry.

“Mother said we’d goto arwtoasaetw 
soon .as she çame back,” he reflected. “-Gfa 
dear ! why didn't I go with her to foe dress
makers, and sit on the steps, even if it w* 
on » tide street without aqy cars to watch.

It w«»a meehra heceefo do to kae» forai 
kieksng Sherefriperater is oisimpatienee.

The cierks fa foa store went out by tone 
to gettbeir lunch, and at five minutes to ease 
to proprietor hurried worn» to dinner, and 
there were «till noefgna of Mrs Carte

“What if she's been run ereVI»
Bern, ’with» fffirijlifi 

- came poaesraied with a wild dtaire to'ruah

ALMOST INCREDIBLE.

STILL MORE SO.
W«t! stetlewld, 2.54$ Dearborn street. Chi-

■H" " on head, neck, face. arm», 
veers; not able to move.

1 permanently cured by the

MORE WOtoOEREUL YET.”
IrtMewa M.Y., i

A CHANG-B.

Tie LbsîCe]
$7,500,00.

In “Truth’1 Bible Competition, 
Closing June 10.

K"UMBEE TBIT.

THE HEW MEDICAL BIBLE QUESTIONS.

2.—Is there another verse In the Bible where 
referrecPtoT’Iever’ end lnflammaaon are al
! ,e in the Bible In which aboffsl^ ^ U ordered * e good plaster for

The publisher of Toronto Teoth this time 
fer surpasses any of his many other very 

.liberal offers tor correct answers to Bihie 
Questions. It ie a marvel how he can do it, 
for we know he gives foe awaftis exactly « 
we have stated in previous noticra of bis plan. 
Long lists of prize-winners’ names and ad
dresses (even to street and number when in 
cities) are given in every alternate issue of 
Ibcth. We can assure our readers that all 
ths towards offered below, will, as in the past 
contests, be cheerfully and promptly handed 
over to the hz hundred and twenty-five persons 
who send according to foe conditions stated 
below, correct answers to these Bible Oues- 
*“““ byooe of the leading clergymen

Church. The questions are 
very difficult this time, all of which must be 
answered correctly in order to secure any of 
the reward* offered. Here are 

, „ the rewards.
f Elegant Roeewoed Piano............. aunm
IF^elv<5%op.?abinet °rasn ....... so oo

,^^7loee' 6 pieces...... 330008 to 9—2 Ladies’ Solid fckrid Stem-wind- 
tog and Stem-setting Genuine Elgin w atenes......................... am m

toanvrlL"k? Cctobrated Wanzer* SewingMachines,................... A 1Pn m
12 to 16^-5 Gentlemen’s Éiegunt Solid 
17 tn<?&S^VcriH,lntLn^Ctt8e . 125 60
17tocltos^ewMpea ee“ 8011,1 „m 

«toST-bacUdNiraidara*;^,:^
135 ”

47 t°BJ^Beeatihl18011,1 sold diàm^d °°
® to 62—11 Solid gold gem Rings * ** so qq
e*> Renowned WÏTl^bürÿ ”

75 to 86-11 HajfKlMen' séts"rëii<i' triplé
ettvar-^fetad Desert ttpoons...

Whet alls the bmif’ shouted Mr. Mal- 
oahey. aud then he graeped a clothes - pola fer 
support, for tbe big one eat one ponderous foot on foe game's back, and gave hiTnZcT!! 
wrench; ana the îittîè chicken expired.

enaff the eeafoen eprinklsd ta hw rooeter’s 
brrart toPebraffbto me poor bon* 111 not
P*Mi Jim Wo picked no the dead fowl and 
raid “ What you calf ’em on loose’s toe ? 
Btthman eheatee J»n Wo.”

“timely. Milter Flaherty." eati 
%. Mulcahey, doiefatiy. “Them Chinee is 
full o’ desalt.”

The ratten of Carter’s Little Liver Pitta ia 
pleura*, mil* aed natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver, and regulate the bowels, 
but deeut purge. They*» rare to please.

Uzbridge is to bave a grand firemen'» 
tournraraot on ThuzadayAnd Friday, Janefi 
and* With-foe exception of medals offered 
to first rad second teams fa » lacrosse eon- 
tart, all the prizw.are in money. The list ef 
events irafadee.», he* rod «ce. hook pnd 
ladder race, battd competition, and a series 
of running and jpmpiog events. E. J. 
Breen ia eeoreUry. of theaommittee.

MA R. A. Harrison, chemist and druggist, 
DnnnviUe, Qnk. w*ira* i—“I oan with con
fidence recommend Northrop A Lvman’a Vegetable Discovery end Dyspeptic Cure for 
dyspepsia, impure blee*pimples on the face, 
bflronsnees »nd constipstioo-—such cases hav- 
fag some under my personal observation." 
_Orar $1,608 will he given at the Brantford 
Driving Park races, Wednesday and Thuts- 
d»y, May 36 and 2au Da Wedoraday will 
ttice place tbe 3^0 trot, $300 ; the 2.84 tret, 
$860, and » warned trot, $10» <to Thursday 
will tab* place foa 8.40 trot, $200 ; running 
rrae. half erife beats, and free-feredl trot, 
•*0. The entries efeee 24th feet, with 
Jaa. Quirk, Commercial hotel, Brantfor*

eoo
86 to 9f^-U HalMozen seto^Sd" triplé 88 00

toM^^TpuZs^d; ”°°
20, to^T^tBlvérpia-fed 252 ”

«ar m mind that each competitor must 
rad with their answers one dollar, for which 
Tbpth will be sent lor six You
therefore fat nothing additional for the 
privilege of competing for the* costly re
wards, getting full and big value for your 
dollar investment in receiving Tbotb for six 
mouth»; The regular subscription price of 
Tboth is $2 per year. Plea* mention, when 
you are sending in yonr answer», in what 
paper yon first saw this description of this 
pltti, Bern ember, to the sender of the first 
correct answer to the questions proposed the 
piano will be sent The second correct an
swer will take the organ,-the third one of 
those beautiful solid gold watches, and eo on 
until ail foe three hundred and forty-seven 
rewards are disposed ot Then come foe

- v. i MIDDLE BXWAHDa
«rutleranie wlUd -goH'zteto-wtad- 
h* rad setting box Cases Elgin Watch......... ......... .............. SIMM

2 and 3.—2^^^,utiful Ttiple SÎlver-jàatêd

------------Silver Hunting-case.. Watchep.4....... ...... ..  ...........
stMOW.—3 Open Face Solid Goto Silver

247 00
"Stiver Hunting-

^39E> 44.—17 SpCTStickël heavy bevelled
Crystal Watches .. ............ a* on

45 to 58.—lôSolid Aluminum Gold Hunt
ing-case Watchée..............................

60 to 79.—21 Half dozen Sets Triple-plated
Tee Snoens..................... met
^-S^elebrated" Wstérbürÿ

88 to 127.-88 Copies," "bwntifniiy " "bound,
Tennyson’s Poems........................ ..

188 toA55.—27 Triple Silver-plated Butter

225 00
moo
4600
or so

I B
The numbeMne in the* rewards will be 

given to foe sender of the middle correct an
swer of the whole competition, from first to 
last, and tie sender of foe next one hundred 
and fifty-four correct answers following foe 
middle one will he awarded the remahfeag 
prime.

And the last comers are not to be overlook
ed, as there is a long liât offered of 

CONSOLATION REWA8DS.
1*—1 Gentleman's Solid -Gold Hunting-

(beautifully engraved) Xmnatefa....... .................................. . «nom
%—1 Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting-case

Watch....................... .................  lflom
3L—1 Elegant Triple Silver-plated Tea

BreechÜoâd-4 to 6.-3
ing Shot Gnus,

all latent
oronto

35 to 55.- m oo 
sis# 
vp m
156 00

Ulcere

Swra'ti^1
ceuld

_____ rare ia ten
tile. Qv«cdra set*.

WFORB.

Black Cashmere Dress 
ilegànt New Sàtêèn'pÉtot

56 to 70.—15 Triple tiiiver-pl&Led Croat
*T—i81 Hatt-dozen Gentfemen'sbest

vgt Fanei-
, .bordered Pocket Hauffkerohleti.... 145 00 

Making mall over six bcnbmp of foe most 
costly and beautiful premium reward» ever 
offered tty aay publisher in foe world.

The sender ofthe feat correct answer wilLget 
number one rewar* the grid watch. Tim 
next to foe last, number two reward and se 
on, till foe whole of fosse fester consolation 
rewards are given out Don’t overlook foe 
fact that foe letters mart all be postmarked 
at office where nun fed, net later then foe 

r of foit competition, which it June 
ID. The farther you live away from To
ronto foe better yonr eh ancra are fer any ef 
the* consolation rewards. It wifi therefore 
net be possible to announce foe eoocwsful 

in these ceoariatioo rewards, till tim> 
teen days after the close ef the competition, 
se w to give letters, even from foe most re
mote points, time to reefo Tadth office. The 
foil hst ei the prise-wmuers in foe fir* aad 
middle competitions will appear fa Tktos of 
14fo ef June. Post-office aodrwa, aud street 
and enrober, when in foe city, will he given 
of ail foe praae-wisners in order that ati may 

i to the grouinenese of the whole
affair.

It lathe aim ef fob proprietor of T*e«e to 
acneeee the etudy of the good rid Book, 

somewhat out of fashion now-*-days, and we 
are certain that he is aeoamritahte* whet he 
set «it to (la We wish T*fth a stall greater 

t ef euceesa than tt has even yet en
it ia one of the brightest andhwt 

that come teaBy.
Every issue consists at «peg* offoe cheierat 
rearing matter, and contains something to
interest of Hwit every men 

tin fashions.
, young foU*', and ladies’ 

cents, the stones, abort and aerial, tbe

prieesef valuable 
pointed editorial 
make Teuth "

•jrJ^rZuk, bea
are correct



F15MCE AND COMMERCE rathe above buy era' SWBfi Sulphur Titters.weakness of cable
to withdraw.

hands at with more wanted at the sameeroort Die. Evaporat-tssssrsi#*'
s-Unchanged, with

Mie. foreash ored seem ratherthe cost«TOttÉi.- • >•
The market this moral aw waa quiet, bat wilt

a panic at New York maybe considered ur lave 
been in a decidedly satisfactory condition. 
Montreal sold at 1824 id., and “ ~ Ha "
showed holders 5 and bid»* h

lots of hand-SSotiltiSt I. *su low uiuatiu-
lotsupto*2; withworth SL76 VOL.Oata-Slic. for

JS-.l**.
bush.of , HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.

Trad»—Has generally been rather quiet
---- ttüi unchanged in nrice and not

n quality, but taken In default 
have been in leas active de- 

anee of eastern failures, bot
----------- - limited stocks ; any sales made
email lots at 8èc.

Calfskins™In fair supnly, but all offered 
wanted and taken as before.

-Sheepskin»—Receipts very small bht quite 
equal to the.demand ; prices unchanged at $1.25 
generally for green, with some choice going to 
•1.35, end country lots 75a. for dry. and *1 to 
$1.121 tor green.

Lambskins—A' few have begun to offer and 
have been selling about 36c.

Wool—Inactive ; offerings small and demand 
slack, but a few small lots of fleece have sold at 
from 17a for coarse to 30c. for really fine, with 
unwashed going down to 9*c. Pulled almost 
nominal, save for a quiet demind from the 
factories, which seem inclined to take super at 
about 23a and extra saner at 29 to 30a

Tallow—Steady ; all offered taken as before 
at 7c. lor rendered and 34a for rough, with 
round lots of rendered going off readily at 7*a

Quotations stand as follows:-No. 1 inspected 
cows. *7.0ff: choice No. 1 steers. *8.00; No. 2 in- 
spected. *6.00 : Na S inspected. $5.00 ; calfskins, 
green. 13 and 11a; calfskins, cured, 15 and 13a; 
calfskins, dry, none ; sheepskins, green, *1 to 
*1.35 ; wool fleece, 16 to 20c.; Southdown. 25 to 
260,; wool, super, 22-to-23c.: extra super. 29 to 
*0a: wmoipickings. 9 to ton;- tallow, rough. 3*a;

below : oiwboo.
.JHay U. 11 aim. — Barley—Dull ; sales. 2,600 
trash. Na 1 Canal* at 87c.; 1.500 hash. do. st
7o£:inN&ml0en‘MlS 11816 81 8301 Rye-Held “

DETROIT.
« M*T_ li, JO.flOam—Wheat—Na 1 white. *1.014 
tot *1.01,"asked tor May ; *1.03* for June ;
*’ 7i tUOn asked tor August ; No. 2,

------ , Wheat — *LW tor cash ; *1.031 for
June *1.0*for July ; 371c. for August; 974c. for 
September; No. 2 fee.' Receipts. 8,000 bush.; 
shipments, 11.U00 husk

of floor and 1.107,000 bushof whSat In the preced- 
ing week.and 130.000bbU.of*ouranrt 538.000 bush, 
of wheat in the corresponding week last year. The 
visible supnly of grain, comprising the stocks in 
granary at the nnncipal pointé oï accu mai at: o-. 
at lake and Atlantic ports, and on rati and on 
the Mississippi river, and afloat on New York- 
canals, destined tor tide water :—

188*. 188*. 1883. 1832.-
Mar*. April 26. May A May A 

■ • bush. bush. busn. bush.
Wheat.. ..21.196390 22.161,776 «,707.249 10.313.806
Com .........12,128.123 1S.6UU09 16101*398 SJB7.941
gate..........  3.675.659 1.030.326 *.167.113 2.063.033
Barley........ 723.293 810,178 1,020.900 111.44*
«Te............1,488.73* 1.627.351 .1,784,097 1,091985

Total......39,195,097 42,531.210 41,117.787 22.782.21»
The following are the Liverpool qnotations for 

each day of the past week, the prices of wheat 
and flour being top figures ;—

Subscribers can do Theat 188, mt 188*. and]
101*. and 102 Xd„ t 
changed, but régula 
at 170 and 170*
aelleie 2 and bids 11_____  _____
i. with Montreal sales at Ill and 111 
eold twice at 118 xdmhraMBram 
with sellera } and bic 
ed * lower —v 
declined 4. 
bids une be 
Hamilton ui

telling advertisers thatlese quotations 
bids 1 lower. 1 tisr+ent* in The Mail.lower. Toronto sold -A K Oxd.. the quota! 

lilower. Mercbi Ontario ga:ironmand inits-* declim
Commerce

a TLAS OP WESTS!
A Canadian Land Adi 

Ontario. Manitoba, and 
Northumberland to Detro

Federal 
rer with

________fell *.
__ _____________ ___ ____ ma offered here at
111 without bids ; sold in Montreal at 108J.

Miscellaneous stocks inactive. British . Am
erica held 1 higher with bids 1 lower. Western 
offered A lower without bids. Globe Printing of
fered at 70 without bids. North-West Land of
fered U with bids 2* lower. Pacific bonds 
offered at 100 with 98 bid.

Loan and Saving!» stocks inactive. Canada 
Permanent wanted as before, but none offered. 
Bids for Building and Loan fell i. Imperial of
fered as before, and Farmers’ 1 lower without 
bids. London and Canadian declined j. London 
and Ontario wanted as before at 113. without 
sellers. Huron and Erie offered 1 lower, with
out bids. Rest unchanged or unquoted.

The afternoon market varieu but slightly. 
Montreal sold at 1824 xd. and regular bids de
clined * with sale» below- at 189 and 
159* and xd. 184>. Ontario sold at 105* 
and regular bias advanced J. M oisons 
offered 2 lower at 109 without bidé here, but 
sold at 108* in Montreal. -Toronto sold at 171 
ana 1701 xd.. which quotations closed as. before. 
Bids for Merchants’rose i. Commerce soldai 121*. 
xd. at 118. regular bids closing } down. Imoerial 
was held A higher. Federal sold twice at 126*. 
and twice xd. at 123. regular quotations showing 
a fall of $. Dominion offered * lower, with bids 
as before. Rids for Standard rose *. North- 
West Land eold at 46*. closing as before. Rest

Was. ottered
\i bid. of farms and other 

plied on receipt of 
CO., Toronto.£urifies the Blood

NUMBER OF VA 
stock, grain, and 

ip : terms to suit pt 
FLER & LAKE, 66uVb stock Napanee, Feb. nth, 1884. 

To the Manufacturers »f Sulphur and 
Iran Bitters.

Dear Sirs,—It affords me much pleas
ure to testily to the merits of yourvaluable 
compound. Mrs. Hamilton was ill for

MARKETS
CHICAGO.

gs—Estimated receipts, 
if, 14.627 ; shipments. 
M; light. *5.10 to *5.» : 
So.85 : heavy shipping. 
-Cattle. 5,000 ; market

V. 8. Ti
May 14,9.50 a m. A FARM OF 157 ACi 

land—® acres clea 
south o£ Goderich, on f 

Rouse, barns, stables.- or 
Apply Box 203. Goderlci

ere to testily to the menu of yoervi
compound. Mrs. Hamilton was____
some time, she looked thin and pele, and 
lost her appelai. Mr. W. S. Detlor, 
druggist, Napanee, recommended to me 
Sulphur and Iron Bdters. Before she had 
used the second bottle, her color, appetite 
and vigor had returned, and as she slates, 
felt better than ever. This is unsolicited, 
and if you wish to make use of it, you 
have the privilege of doing so.

Yours truly,
A. G. HAMILTON, 

Citisens Life Insurance Co.

15 £5
TVARMS FOR SALE 
x TARID—send three 
CHARLES E. BRYDGE
London.__________ __
%740R SALE—ALL OR 

farm—stock and gr 
cleared. 20 being clear 
Orchards, 2 barns, fowl 
tries and stone house. 1 
in good order, hhving r 
4* miles from Meaford 
For particulars apply ; 
Meaford. County Grey. <

EAST BGTFALO, N.Y.s. D. 6. D. S. D. 8. n. . S. D. S. D.
Flour..11 6 U 6 11 6 11 6 11 6 U 4
9. Wheat. 77 77 7 7 ! f Î 7 6
R. WheaL 8 3 8 8, 8 4 ■» 25->» 2 8 2
Cal. No. 1. 8 5 8 5 8 * 8 * 8 4.8 1
Cal. No. t 7 9 79 7 9 79 79 78
Corn........  53 53 53 5 3 52*52*
Oau..........  55 55 55 55 55 55
Barley.... 5 6 6* 66 6* 56 56
Peaa........  65 65 65 65 6 6 64
Pork........ 73 0730730730730730
Lard........43 6 *3 6 *3 9 43 3 48 0 43 *
Bacon....44 6 14 6 " ------* "" * "" *
Tallow....37 6 37 6
Cheese....68 6 68 6 _ Tf.-irry Tim

Flour—Scarce aa ever; rtOI wanted and at 
edvanoing prices. Ameneanjias keen selling
freely on p.4. Uninspected oanadisn change* 
hands to a considérable extent on Saturday at 
*5.05 : It waa called “ superior extra,” but in
spected or guaranteed would have brought 
35.15 : uninspected extra sold on the same day 
nt *4.80. but inspected was worth **A6 : superior 
extra would have brought *4.40 to $4.15. These 
top prices would have been paid on Monday'and 
Tuesday.bat at the close there was lees demand, 
though guaranteed superior was worth 85.10, 
and guaranteed extra *4 80 to *4.85 yesterday,

BRAN—Sold on Thursday at equal to 11J.50 ; on 
Monday at *12. but was offered at the latter 
figure on Tuesday.

Oat*kav—Quiet but firmer, with oars held 
about *450, and small lota advanced at *4.75 to 
*4.80.

Wheat—Very scarce, and all offered fn de
mand ; the feeling waa very Arm in the latter 
part of last week when fall sold at *1.15 for 
No. 2, and *1.12* tor Ka 3; and No. 2 
goose brought 92a. f.aa, bet since then 
it hse become easier. Spring even more 
scarce than fall and nothing reported in it. 
The market oloeed unsettled in sympathy with 
the weakness outside, but No, 3 tall sold yester
day at Sl.12.Na 2 seeitted Worth *1.11. jiMl 
spring likely to bring also *1.1*. and Na 2 siring 
*1.11 to *1.12. Onstreet tall sold yesterday a* 
*1.06 to $1.11 for poor, with good worth $1J3 asd 
gooee at 83 to 91a; spring brought *1.0 to *1,11 
oh Tuesday. • t -

Oats—Very scarce and In vary active demand, 
at a rise of two to three-gente in prices. Cera 
on track, bagged, sold at 43c. on Friday and 
43a on Saturday ; but on Mbnday and Tueaday 
cars In bulk brought 43a and 41a. the latter 
being for ohoica and yesterday saies were made 
at equal to 43a, and at *4a on track. On street 
41c. wac paid.

Barley.—There has been nothing doing, this 
season being ended and neither buyers nor sell
era in the market to any extent sufficient to 
establish quotations. Prices have beenSmminal ' 
at about 80a for NO.1 ; at 73a fay No. 2: at 68 to 
70a for extra Xa 3, and 80 to 6Je for Xa A On 
street, sales have been made at 57 to 66c.

Peas—Scar», bnt in good demand at still ad
vancing prices. Uninspected lying outside 
have sold at 81a, delivered in Toronto, end car- 
lots of Na 2 seem worth 78 to 79a On street 73 
to 75c. has been paid.

Rye— Has eold at 64a on the street
Hay—Pressed quiet but cars moving slowly at 

*12 to *13. Market receipts small tn tetter part 
of teat week, but since increased, and enough, 
but prices steady at *7 to 310 for clover and in
ferior and 811 to $15 for timothy.

Straw—Supplies small all through, bnt prob
ably sufficient ; sheaf ranging from *7 to *7A0, 
ana loose worth about 35.50. •

fo^lt-.«ye.-„°
of mixed cattle at 8 
at *S.a to *5.65. She 
on «ale.; six oars wil 
25c. off on Monday's 
30 to 40a,on what 11, 
mand for latter wee 
look like a further

three cars on sala which 
reeterday’8 nrioes; sales 
I ; pome stable fed cows 
end lambs—Twelve cars 
I held over unsold ; sales 
irai for the best lots, end 
stuff was sbld : the de- 

■y Bmited, and prospects
rendered.

aa Hogs-Only fbnr 
*h st fair demand at 
(figures: *6.70 to *5.80 
Çttdiums at *6, with

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
The market has not been a satisfactory one 

since our last. The run has been lighter (12 cars 
on fuesday and 5 yesterday! and of a mixed 
kinds without any particular demand for any
thing. "Drorcre have been suffering, aa shippers

ih. err!
for Yorkers, and a
choice at «8.10.6 37 6 37 ARM FOR SALE-1

SWITZER, Albion
The following are the oloeing quo tat 

inge tor May 1*
FARM.

Price, 50 Cts.are discouraging, receipts being , reported large 
and the demand excessiva In Glasgow the mar
ket is glutted, receipts being heavy, and the 
prospecta rather gloomy for the immediate 
future. This .week's Liverpool cable to the 
Drovrrd Journal quotes heavy supplies of 
cattle and prices la per lb. lower, best Ameri
can steers making about Ma per lb. dressed. 
Sheep steady at 10 .tq 17c. for good Americans. 
(These prices are for estimated dead weight) 
Sheep and lambs are scarce and firm, with quo
tations marked up *c. tor wool sheep, and clip
ped ruling about 5a Hogs are quiet and nomi
nal We quote :—

CATTLE.
Steers, averaging 
1,300 to 1.350..........................
lido to 1.200.:...........

950 to 1.000...........................
Inferior............................
Calves, dressed..................

BHSEP.
140 to 160 lbs ................ i.......
.«toiM'Vvjranr;::":":™-

IRON12.06 x. 4 p.m.
Stock*.

Askd. Bid. Askd. Bid. ing-houae.barn, stable,1 
frame ; terms, 62,500 casl 
above farm is not easily s 
lato apply to ADAM 1

187îi 188}Montreal
182'j 182}
1U4 j 105*Ontario. Bruce.
101} 102 In “Ladies’ Jenrnal" Bible Competition, BITTERSMolsons Virginia g:Toronto. timber Six.

Merchants’ "FARMS FOR SALK- 
Jj mild climate and ( 
SET & CO., Norfolk, Vi

Commerce,
Rou{jh to Prime CLOSING MAT 20TH.Imperial.......................

Federal,....................
• *• xd..................

Dominion.... ..............
Standard......................
Hamilton.....................

Miscellaneous 
British America...«À 
W estèrn Assurance.
Canada Life............. T.
Consumers’ Gas.... .v. 
Dominion Telegraph. 
Lybster Cotton Co.a.. 
Ont. & Qu’Appelle h. 
North-West Land Go 

Railicays.
T., G., & B. stock, 6e, 
Canada Pacific bonds, 

Loan omôaniea. 
Canada Permanent.,.
C.P. (new stock)......
Freehold....................

6c. per lb.
SitnattonsThe proprietors of the Ladies Journal an

nounce. that this compétition is to be short, 
sharp, wed decisive. So if you think of com
peting seed in your answers now.

THE BIBLE QUESTIONS. .
1st Where ere some musical instruments 

first mentioned in the Bible ?
2nd. What two verses in the New Testa

ment have only two words each ?
3rd. Whet Kingiu presence of his courtiers 

cut up with'a penknife end burned the menu- 
script copy of pert of tke word of the Lord ?

Prizes in last competition were pretty 
widely scattered oyer Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick, Nov* Scotia, Manitoba, North- 
West Territories, and even so far West as 
Nebraska.

Over five hundred valuable rewards are offer
ed thi* time, aggregating a very Urge amount 
of money.- The conditions are, as before, 
that every oompetitor must send with their 
answers to the Bible questions the sum of fifty 
cents, for which the Ladies’ Journal, $ twenty 
page monthly magerioe, will be sent for one 
year to any desired address. The first person 
sending correct answers to the Bible questions 
will get Na 1 reward, the second correct 
answers takes Na 2, and so on until aU tbs 
rewards are distributed. Of course everyone 
gets the Ladies’ «IbxritiU for a year, whether 
their answers are correct or not ; but if cor
rect, and the answers arrive in time, they will 
get some one of thee# costly rewards. Bear 
in mififfthqt the regular yearly subscription 
to the Ladies' Journal isa haif-doilar ; so you 
pay nothing ex tre fer tb, privilege of compet
ing for these costly towards, and you get full
and big vklh*i for Yowr investment even if you

’Journal

8 to 10a per lb. iANIST—GRNTJ
POINTMENT—ee'

on * manual pipe organ6*c. per Church preferred.manufacturers' Sards. ^Baiting gowder. N.W.T.
Nona

Farm and dairy utensil m-fo
(Limited), Brantford, Ont—Manu fee 

and dealers in Monarch fannlng"mill«,c<m 
lift, force, suction, and tank1 mumps, 
tubing, pumpmakera- supplies of Cl kinds 
her auction and discharge hose, anil flguri 
churns; improved Wide Awoke set* 
Agents wanted ; send for term*71

Sitnatiito «6.00
TXT ANTED — GOOD 
VV work on a farm- 

man ; marriéd man Wit 
ferred ; a year’s engagei 
the right man. Apply 
SON. Chatham, Ont.

tit TELEGRAPH.

MONTRKAL
May 14.—Floor—Receipts, 900 bbla. ; sales 

reported none. Market quiet, at unchanged rates. 
Quotations—Superior extra, $6.45 to S5A6 ; extra 
superfine. $5.15 to $5.25; spring extra. $4.65 
to , $4.75 ; superfine, *4.00 to *4.10; strong 
O”*»™ ■ *6-00 to *5.60; flna *3.60 to $8.70; 
middlings, *3.25 to *3.50; pollard a, *3.00 to 
*3-^J^ntylo,bee,\?2 to *Z5° • oitf hags, *2.85 
£2 .I-90'. Grain — Wheat—Red winter. *1.15 to 
*1.18; white. *1.1* to *1.15; spring, *1.13 to 
*1.16. Cora — 70 to 72a Peas - 94 to 85a 
Oats-4°to 41a Barley-56 to 70a Rye-71 to 
I2c- O&tmeal—$4.50 to *4.7A Commeal-*3.60 
to $170. provisions—Pork—20 to 21a Lard— 
Hi to 12a Bnoon and Hama—13 to 14a 
Cheese-11 to 14a Butter-New. Townships, 18 
to 22a; Morriepurg. 18 to 21a; western, 16 to

Brands Advertised as Absolutely Pure

CONTAIN AMMONfA StgcntsHern Canada.
(new stock)

rnEN YOUNO MEN 
L the Queen’s Bool 

month. A. H. HOVE' 
ronta

Canada Landed Credit..
B. 5c. 1- Association........
Imperial S. & Invest......
Farmers' L. 8c Savings xd 
Lon. 8c. Càn. L. 8c A.... 
National Investment....
People's Loan..................
Beal Estate. L. 8c D. Co..
London & Ontario...........
The I .and Security Co...
Manitoba Loan...............
Huron 8E Erie........ ........

" (new stock!.. 
Dom. Savings 8c Loan.. 
Ontario Loan * Deb ... 
Caeadian S. * Loan....
London Loan..................
Hamilton Provident.... 
Brant L. & S. Society.... 
Ontario Investi Asa.... /.
Farmers' 8E Traders.......
British Can.'!, 8c Invest. 
Manitoba In vet. Ass.,.. 
English Loah Co - 
Agricultural L. 8cl.Co..

THE TEST
Place a can top down on a hot stove until heated, then remove 

the cover and smell. A chemist will not be required to detect the 
presence of ammonia.

$cajcb«cj

rpHE McCLOSKBY OR DOMINION SKPAR 
JL ATOR—patented 1881; manufactured under 
supervision of Mr. Jna McCloskey. Inventor and 
patentee; send for particulars ; agents wanted 
everywhere. Sarnia Agricultural Implement 
Manufacturing Compa*. Sarnia.aole manufac
turera in Canada.

to BENJAMIN WHT

3Bii5itte$]
PETE H BORO’.

May14.—Flour. Na 1 super, none : fall wheat. 
Ka to *1.05 : spring wheat. *L01 to *1.07 ; barley. 
50 to 66a; peas. 70 to 74a; oats. 36 to 37a: cattle 
VJ'"® weight). 3* to 5a: beef, noue ; (mutton. 9 to 
Ma; dressed hogs, none ; hides, 65\ sheepskins. 
60 to 90a; wool. 17 to 18a; butter. 20 to 23c.; eggs. 13a; ^cheese, 13 to 12*a; hay. $8 toi»; pote:

------ ------- «T2 •
OTTAWA. 1 .

May IL—Flour. Na 1 super. *5.50 to thJi : fall wheat, *1 to $L06: spring ^eatV*l-05 to SLlik 
lllveoweiKhl.). *6 to *5.25;

Its health- 
fnlness has 

never been

TflOR SALE—ON E. 
X CHANGE for a i 
grist mill and saw n 
roughcatit house and 
and well, all nearly ne1

ATFORD PATENT COMBI] 
Thresher—a marvel of sir "ilmplicity. the 

ited: e* provedmoet com] NOTby. over eighty machinée at work test season ; 
reliable agente wanted. W. H. VANTA88EL. 
Belleville, eastern agent. THOM 8C DOHERTY, 
Sole Manufacturera Wafford. Onti

this property must be 
bad health. Apply I 
Conn P.O., Out.

Contain

Ammonia

I TEAM WOOD Y A] 
) platform scale, jWORTMAN & WARD,

LONDON. ONT,
Manufacturera of B. L Church’s Hay Elevator

harness. Ac., all in goj 
be sold cheap for cash] 
corner York and Watei 
or to THOMAS MYLÏ

Morning Sales—Mon)
«aria 10 at 101*. 10
10 at 170,10 at tow. *5: mutton, » to 10a ; dressed hogs'118x4. questioned«0; b] Revolving Barrel Churns.Avtkrnoon Sales—Monl-------™- -.------- .mK

Toronto, 10 at 171. 10 at 
0 at 1214. 100 at 118 xd.;
. 2A 20 at 123 xd.; Nortb-

Btihj)Af lAIWOUil CALK
Ontario. 15 bt 105i —.<*eese, i6fO T7c..___ ____________

potatoes. 70 to 75c. per bag: com, 90c. to «L tWb large tttU panes of newest music, house
hold hints, readable paragraphs on ali sorts of 
matters particularly (aterestmg to ladies, and 
in fact entert*ining to any oce. There are 

THE REWARDS.
1 Elegant Rosewood-Square Piano..........$400 00
1 Fine Cabinet Organ, 12 Stone, 3 seta

reeds............... ................................... 356 00
1 Set Parlour Furniture, latest design.

upholstered in raw silk...................; IK 00
1 ''Li11*4” Ca* latest design...... 125 00
3 Silver Tea Serylpae, six pieces in each 220 00
2 Ladles Solid Geld Stem-winding and

Stem-setting Genuine English 
Watohee....... ....................................... 210 00

il. 20. 20
INFORMATION W.t 

Farley—She was I 
when she was living 8 j 

Any information will 
Address T. ED WAR] 
Jackson. Mich.

West Land Ca, glxe ’gvess.at 46*. BRANTFORD.
May IL—Flour. Na 1 super, $6.25 to *650 ; fall 

wheat, 98c. to *1.02 : spring wheat. *L02to *1.06 ; 
barley, 58 to 60a: pere. 73 to 73a; oats, 38 to 39a: 
cattle (live weight!. *6 to $6.50 ; beef, $9 to *10 ; 
mutton. 39 to *10 : urêssed bogs. $7.00 to *8 ; 
wool. 15 to 21a; butter, 18 to 30a; : eggs. 15a; 
cheese. 11a; hay. *9 to *10; potatoes, per bag. 
00a; oora. 72 to 74a

ST. OAlft* A KINKS.
. Mar.1*—ï?o°r' No. 1 «mer. *5.76 te*A25 ; 
fall wheat, *! Jto to *L08 ; spring wheat. *L07 to 
*1.10 : barter, 70 to 80a; peas, K to *1 ; oats. 40 
to 42a; cattle, live weight, 5 to 6a; beef, 6 to 
7a: mutton. 7 to 8a; dressed hogs. 8 to 8*a; 
hides. Set; sheepskins. 19 to 22a; Wool, none ; 
batter, 25 to 27a; emu. 20 to 25a; cheese, 11 to 
15a: hay, *6.0$ to *9.00 ; potatoes. 75 to 80a; oorn,

HAMILTON.
^MaylL-Red wheat. $L10; white wheat. 
*1 to *1.10 : spring wheat. *1.10 ; barley, none ; 
peas. 70a; oate. 40a; cattle, live weight. 6 to 
8c.: butter. 21 to 28a; eggs. 15 to 16a; cheese, 12 
to 13a; potatoes, $1 to «LIA ,

. fn a million homes for a quarter of a century 
it has stood the cdHsurhers* reliable test,

WEEKLY REVIEW OF, T0B0M0. 
| WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Thd*day, May 15. j

The Te^Tof the Oven,230 "STOTT IR SALE-A NUI
registerrd Cly<PRODUCE.

The opening néanvigation has brought little 
or no improvement in the produce market, and 
this apparently because there is very little pro
duce In the country to handle. Receipts have 
been very small, nor do reporta of the quantities 
heid outside seem calculated to encourage hopes 
of nay increase in them. Stocks actually on 
band are small, and have been running down of 
lata Nor does there seem any^probabillty of 
•ny exoort demand being heard, even if supplies 
nofu ootainabia There is little to encourage 
shipment from States markets at present 
Prices, and still less would there be to encourage 
it here, where prices have iong ruled 
higher than in the States. All things 
considered, appearances seem to favour a 
very dull summer trade. The feeling yesterday 
Was something of a semi-demoralized market in 
consequence of the resumption of the break in 
the States markets and weakness at home. 
Still, however, hoiders showed no Inclination lo 
posh sates : buyers were holding off, but taeir 
notion did not lead sellers to oomu for
ward. Stocks, according to Monday’s re
port. were aa follows:—Flonr, 2A10 bbla; fell 
wheat. 81.842 bosh.; spring wheat, 91.512 bash.; 
oats, nil bush ; barley, 54,877 bush.: peaa 47.913 
bush.: rye, niL bush., against the corresponding 
date last year:-Flour, 6,605 bbla: fall wheat 
»L972 bush.: spring wheat. 155,086 bush.; oata 
nth bush.; barley. 72.681 bush.: peas, 12.329 
bush.; rye, 19 bush. English quotations show a 
fall of a penny on all lots of wneat for the weak ; 
Atom aftei rising subsequently receded : a fall 
on barley was reported on Mon lay, but either 
the report was an error or the lose was at once 
regained. English markets have been tending 
downusrds. with very little business reported 
tor the last three days, but cargoes oflfering free
ly. Sunshine end increased supplies during 
test week seem to have been the 
causes of the déclina Home deliveries in 
the whom Kingdom for last week womd be, if 
We take those in the registering towns as 40 per 
cent. 6f the whole about 176.UOO Quarters ; and 
Imports Were 305.000 to 310.000 quarters of wheat 
and 215.000 to 220.000 barrels of flour, being equal 
to a total supply of from 60 J.OOU to 600.000 quarters. 
Ths quantity of wheat and floer' in transit on 
the 8th insti was equal to 2.075,000 q uarteraagainst 
2.230.000 on the 1st insti. and 2430,000 teat year 
Mall advices state that rain had come: that 
the more forward wheat» looked remarkably 
well, but there on colder days were in need of 
more genial weather. Continental advice» re
ported frost In Franca but although considerable 
damage had been done to fruits thereby, few 
complaints were heard regarding cereals, except 
rre. (The situation in Germany wee somewhat 
el miter. Hungarian advices reported wheat 
prospects decidedly promising, with the acreage 
larger than last year. French markets eeernto 
have been rather firmer. Paris waa rather 
stronger. The conntrv markets with small offer
ings of wheat. Of 110 reports from wheat mark
ets received last week. 73 quoted no change 14 a 
risa 13 a decline, and 10 firmness. In the porta 
tpere wee rather more animation in foreign 
wheat. At ^Marseilles prices were mam- 
tained. At Bordeaux an improvement was 
quoted. Importe were email : but the 
general stock! of France were only slowly dimin- 
r.ki— , he total quantity of wheat and flour "in 

in the various ports on April 
: 3.100.DCO hects. agamst 3.500,000 beets on 
1st. and L70C,300 beets on April 1st last 
elgian markets were firmer, with red 
t Antwerp quoted at 39a 9d. to 41a 64. 
rter. German markets seem to have 
her firmer both at Hamburg and Berlin 
Lg receipts of wheat ftom Poland were

—.----at some little animation to trada
Austro-Hungarian markets were firmer, prices 
showing an advance both at Vienna and Pesth

hd------ wheat was in active demand, and
le quantities of Danubien had sold at 
jng from 21a fid. toSOaOd. per quarter 
Nothing later from Russia Indian 
ported both Calcutta Bombay, and 
dull add stagnant on wheat. States 
eld up pretty well until .Saturday, 
r became weak, and on Monday a 
a ; this was checked a little on Tnea- 

.as resumed yesterday, leaving New 
York down twelve cents on June quotationsforthe week: Chicago seven-eenta and Mil-

* sssSSEF&sa®

moet fashionable strail
R. BEITH. Bomam

PRICE BAKING-POWDER CO.’Y,
MAKERS OP

k Price’s Special Flavouring Extracts,
The Stmgest, lest Delideis. aid lateiti Flavours Inewn, and

DR PRICES LUPULIN YEAST GEMS
Per Light* Healthy Bread, The Best Dry Hop Yeast ia the 

World. Per Sale by Grocers.
OHIOAGO. - - - ... ST. LOUIS.

T>ILES—H AN NUMI 
J_ and certain cure, 
table. For sale at all 
NUM, Proprietor. Ota

Liver complah
and liver pills haj 

after all other remédié 
druggist for them.

300 00
“ No. 2........................................  0 78

Rye............ ..................................... 0 62
PRICE» AT FARMERS' WAGOONR,

Wheat, fall, per bushel.............".* 1 06 ti
Wheat, spring, do. -.............. 1 14
Wheat, gooee. do. ........ u 83

mî is
043 
073 
000

800 00
135 0011 Now Spring Print Drees Patterns....

» Celebrated Weterbury Watches........
50 Volumes World» Cyplopeedia and Li

brary of Universal Knowledgaeachvolume complete in Itself.............
200 Elegant Triple Silver-plated on Solid

Steel Butter Kfiivee.................... .....
Then, after these first rewards, come the 

middle rewards. The first prize (the tea ser
vice) in this will be given to the sender of the 
middle correct answer of the whole competi
tion from first to teak The next one (one of 
the gold watches) will be awarded to the 
sender of the next correct answer, end so on 
until all these middle rewards are given away.

THE MIDDLE REWARDS.
1 Extra Triple Silver-plated Tea Ser

vice, 6 pieces.................. ",.................. 6110 00
* Gold Stem- windtné and Stem-setting

Elgin tVatohes................................... 200 00
5 Elegant (fold Neck Chains.................... 200 00
9 Solid Oppn-feceNickel Silver Watches 1» 00 

IS Gentlemen's Solid Aluminum Gold
Watches.....................................   350 00

15 Solid Hnnting.Case Nickel Watches.. 300 00 
15 Pair Newest Design Elegant Lace Cur

tains......................y........................... 180 00
15 Newest Design Baby Carriages........ 860 00
12 Handsome Walnut Clocks.................... 300 00
12 Elegant Nickel-plated Alarm Clocks.. 100 00 
50 Elegant Triple Silver-plated Butter-

Knivee.......................T......................... 60 00
Not to disappoint even the lest cnee, a long 
list of consolation rewards are offered. The 
last correct answer received will take number 
one reward in this list, the next number two, 
and so on. The letters must all be post
marked where mailed not later than the 
cloat&g day of this competition, which is May 
20 ; therefore aayone living in California of 
British CofnifibU will stand aa good, or a 
better chance, provided their answers are 
correct and they rend the necessary half- 
dollar tor a year's subscription to the Journal,

120 00
45 00 ZNUMMINGS’ TAI 

\j ATOR ; guarant 
of tâpe worm ; no p 
tie remedy, causing 
tor circular. W. 4 
Canada.

Urn of "Famu Foe Sau- axd “FAem.Waited
K£v in the
Daily and Weekly Mail

THE Mail has become 1 ''
The Recognized Medium for Fares Ad-

May 14.—Flour, Na 1 super, *6.50 to $7; fall 
wheat. DO to 97a; spring. *1 to 11.05; barley, 65 
to 68a; peas. 75 to 78c.; oata 38 to 40a; cattle 
(live weight). <1 to 5*a; beef. 8 to 10a; mutton,
16 to Ua: dressed hoga none : hides, 5 to 7a’
sheepskina 80c.to *1.10: wool. 17 to 19a; butter.17 
to 20o.; egga 14 to 15a; cheese. 104 to 19a;hay *10 
to*12; potatoes, 75e. per bag; corn, 76 to 80a; 
rya 58 to 63a _

LONDON.
May IL—Wheat, per 100 Iba, red.il.80 to *1.83 • 

white, $L55 to $1.75 ; spring, *1.80 to *2. Corn 
*1.40to8L50. F7a*L10to*L16. Bariey, SU» 
to SL23. Peaa. $1.30 to $1.50. Oata, $1.13 to $115. 
Refined oil. air lota. 11* td 134c. Pork. $8 to $8-ôoi 
Flour—Family, *3. to 33.25. Bran. *14. Shorta 
coarea *18 : fine. *30. Oatmeal. *2.25. Corn- 
ineal. *2. Eggs, lots, 14 to 15a Butter, beet roll.
17 m Cheese, 14 to là Potatoes, per bag, 05a

•1 ' BELLEVILLE.
May IL—Flour. Na 1 saner, *5 to *6.50 • toll 

wheat Ka; spring. $1.05; barley 55 to TOa 
peas, <0 to 72c.: oats, 40a: mutton, 8a: dressed hoga *7.50 to $8 ; hides *? to $7.50 ; sheepskh^ 
86a; wool, 18a; butter. 15 to 20a: egga 14 to Ida* 
cheese,Ua; hay.$5to$8.50; potatoee60to75o”

--------- W—!-----
NEW YORK.

May, U. 12.20 p.m.—Wheat-$L004 tor June •

9,261 bush.; oate, 23.600 bash.: oornmeal ^225 bbl?’ 605 racks ; rya 17.800 bush.: beri^TLSOO toSh!’;
beef, 71 bble.: cut meats, 970 lba.j4arfl. 1.387 tea.: whiskey. 535 bbla Et

P°rta-Fkmr B.p bbla; whrat. M.M7 bashz 
corn. 50.609 bush.: oata 568 bush.; commea ' 
ole bbls.; pork, 281 bbla; lard, 491.367 tea- 
220.464 iba Visible supply-Wheat 20 297 614 
bush., corn. 10A17,706 ; cats. 3.498.102 buah.; roe 1.334.234 bush.: barlev. All XU hn.k roe.

250 00
Fees.
Cloverseed, do. .... 
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbe..
Beef, hind quarters__ __
Beef, fere quartern............
Chickens, per pair..............
Ducks, da ...............
Geese, each........................
Turkeys, each.............
Butter, pound rolls...........

da large rolls.............
da tub dairy..............

Egga freeh. per dozen:___
Potatoes, per beg.......V:.
Apples, per bbl.................
Onions, green, per dozen. 
Cabbage, da
Cauliflower, do.
Celdry. da
Turnips, per bag.......... ......

north-âSesl îÇarnls. gJusnxri1 contains more of them than all other Canadian papers com 
bined. It has 350,000 readers o fthe right class. 

ADVERTISEMENTS of “Faros for Sale* and •'l’fcnils 
nte<L"“Stock" or “Seed for Sale** or “ Wanted” inserted in 
IE WEEKLY MAIL.yft*dmte per word each htteition, or 
n/y cents per word for Sue insertions, or in THE DAILY 
klL at two and a hair cents per word each insertion.

Add res— THE MAIL Tweets, Canada.
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO
! LAND REGULATIONS.

BONALD S. Mg 
Ont., Sewing ma 

Bale prices. Send for
NTARIO V]
Horse Infirmary]

Toronto. Classes for]
A. SMITH, Veterim

$hroat andThe Company offer lande within the Railway Belt along the main line,.and in Southern Mank 
tobe, at price» ranging from

$2.50 PER ACRE
npcards, with condition» requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from •!.*» to «3.60 per sere, aooordlngto price paid tor the Inn# 
■Hewed on certain oondltiona. The Company also offer Lands

[T Without Conditions of Settlement or Cultivation. 
THE RESERVED SECTIONS

•lane the Mato Lina La, the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, aTe now offer
ed for sale on advantageous terms, to partie» prepared to undertake their immediate cultivation.
j i TERMS OF :Fu6ti"Y"2vrE2STT ;

Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance In five annual inetnlmente. with interest 
nt SIX PER CENT, perannum. payable In edvnnea

Partie» purchasing without conditions of cultivation will receive a Deed of Conveyance nt time 
0# purchase, if payment is made In futL

Payments may bd made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted nt ten per cent 
premium on their par Vaine and accrued Interest. These Bon* can be obtained on application at 
the Bans of Montreal, Montreal, or et any of its agencies.

.FOR PRICES AND CONDITIONS OF SALE and all information with respect to the purchase 
of Lends, apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH. Lend Commissioner. Winnineg. By order of the Board.

CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretary.
MoneeeL December, 1883. •/ ,

BaUteags. uftE CURE—3C
I CINALFUME1

ichitisCarrota, do. ..........
Tomatoes, per bushel
Beets, per peck........ .
Parsnips, per bag...., 
Rhubarb, per dozen.. 
Melons, do. 
Beans, per bushel....
Corn, per dozen.......
Radishes, per dozen..,
Hsy, per ton................
Straw, do. ................

tA MAH ice $2
MORRISON,

■wanted.

TAR. RYERSON-S 
I / Ear, Throat, ami 

Hospital—317 Churel 
9.30 am. to lp.na.
cepted.PROVISIONS.

Tbadk—Has generally been rather quiet.
Butter—Receipts have been on the increasa 

at least receipts of new large rolls These how
ever, have sold well, and this has rendered the 
supply 6n* demand more on a par than for some 
time past. Prices have consequently been rather 
easier ; rolls have been going usually at from 17 
to 19a. according to quality, and the latter figure 
paid for choice only. Choice tube heve been less 
wanted and seem easier at 18 to 20c.. with not 
very many reaching the latter. Medium ship
ping-lots still neglected and nominally unchanju 
ed. though a few tube may have gone off in lots 
of m fen or. which have continued to sell at 12 to
10/, nnff 1 In -fav mIv.J 1—.— a.___ -

STNŸ K. TROl
Toft. M.D.

eases, and diseases
inhalations 272

OPIUM - MORI 
till cured: ten j 
State case. Dr. M.

in or near Toronto. 
3LATION AWARDS, 

lid Gbld Beautifully 
anting Case Genuine 
f, all teteet improve-

1 Lady’s Soil'd dol'd Hunting" 'Cm Elgin ,12° 00
watch...... ......................... ................. UO 00

6 Gentlemen's Solid Coin Silver Open
face and Hunting Case Watches.. 150 00

6 Solid Triple-nteted Cruet Stan*........  50 00
10 XiokelplaaaokAlarm Clocks..,

We know that the proprietor of the Ladies' 
Journal will'd» all, that he has offered above, 
and we are certain that everyone competing, 
whether succeteful or not[ will be pleased 
with the Ladles' Journal, and be convinced 
that they h#ve made a good investment 
We moet heartily recommend our reader» to 
try their skill. - Studying up for the ques-

as » person
NEW TREA’
.MANENT curelIKUHical. three treatments.

on receipt of stami
King street west.

year. Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Bheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

Ad. ponton,
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